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CHAPTER I

TOPOGRAPHY AND EARLIEST INDIAN LIFE

Location and Size

Smith County is located in the pine and post oak belts

of Northeastern Texas and is the fourth county southward

from the Oklahoma boundary and the third county westward

from the Louisiana state line. It has an area of 920 square

miles and lies between the 320 8' 45" and the 320 40' 28"

parallels of north latitude and the 940 591 17" and the

950 351 lines of west longitude. 1  The Sabine River forms the

entire northern boundary while the Neches River forms approxi-

mately two thirds of the western boundary. The boundaries,

as set forth by an act of the Texas Legislature creating

Smith County, passed April 11, 1846, are as follows:

Beginning at a point on the Neches River due west
of the south-west corner of the Neches Sabine survey;
thence, east, along the southern boundary line of said
survey, to the south-east corner thereof; thence, due
east to the western boundary line of Rusk county;
thence, north, with said western boundary of said
county of Rusk, to north-west corner thereof; thence,
up the Sabine River, with its meandering, to a point
thirty-six miles on a direct line from the corner of

said Rusk county, on the Sabine River; thence, due

south to the Cherokee boundary line; thence, south

1 Adele Henderson, "Smith County, Texas, Its Background

and History in Ante-Belluufl Days" (Unpublished M. A. thesis,

Dept. of History, The University of Texas, 1928), p. 2.

1
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with said line, to the Neches River; thence, down said

river , with its meandering, to the beginning. 3

The county varies in width from thirty-six miles along

the northern portion to twenty-seven miles along the southern

boundary. The eastern boundary line is about twenty-five

miles in length, while that of the west is approximately

thirty-seven miles. The distance from the northeastern to

the southwestern corner is thirty-five miles.

Surface Features, Climate,
and Natural Resources

The terrain of the county is rolling and hilly and is

drained by the Neches and Sabine Rivers, which divide the sur-

face into two fairly equal sections: one sloping northward

to the Sabine, and the other southward to the Neches. The

altitude of the county averages 550 feet, while the eleva-

tions of the important present-day towns are as follows:

Tyler, 531 feet above sea level; Lindale, 559; Flint, 525;

Bullard, 502; Arp, 500; Whitehouse, 483; Troup, 467; and

Winona, 317.3

The annual rainfall averages forty-one inches and is

quite evenly distributed. The soil is divided into three

classes: the low dark lands, or heavy river alluvial; the

red land, or Nacogdoches Norfolk; and the gray sandy land,

2 H. P. N. Gaxrel, The Laws of Texas, II, 1361.

3 Texas Almanac, 1941-1942, pp. 149-153.

r. .,.... . , , .
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or lighter Kirwin-Norfolk type. They respond well to ferti-

lization and the use of commercial fertilizers in general. 4

The surface of the county is drained by many small streams

that are fed by innumerable springs, many of which run

the entire year. Running water has always been plentiful and

is a condition that has served as an attraction to immigrants

from the earliest pioneer period. 5

Smith County is characterized by mild winters and long

warm summers with a gradual transition from season to season.

Winters consist of mild sunshiny days, interlapped with

northers. A norther is a cold wave that lasts from a few

hours to often-times five or six days and is accompanied by

a strong north wind, which causes a sudden fall in temperature.

The earliest settlers found Smith County heavily tim-

bered though interspersed with meadow lands which were called

prairies by the pioneers. The most common types of timber

found in the county were: post oak, black jack, pine, live

oak, ash, elm, sycamore, hickory, walnut, sweet gum, wild

plum, hackberry, and red oak.

Extensive deposits of salt, iron ore, lignite coal,

brick clay, and glass sand have been found in the county. 6

Also much oil has been found in the eastern portion since the

opening up of the East Texas Oil Field in 1930. Salt has

4 Dabney White and T. C. Richardson, East Texas: Its

History.and Makers, III, 1247.

5 Tyler Courier-Times, September 26, 1937.

6 Texas Almanac, 1941-1942, p. 505.
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been found in large quantities at Brooks Saline, on Saline

Creek in the southwestern part, and at Steen Saline, four-

teen miles north of Tyler. Iron ore and lignite deposits

are found over scattered portions of the entire county but

have never been mined extensively.

Earliest Indians

The oldest known relic of the man of early ages in East

Texas is a large rounded boulder carved in the shape of a

man's head, found near Malakoff, Henderson County, a few

years ago. This boulder was found twenty feet underground in

a gravel pit, and the face had characteristics that were un-

like the Indians found here by the earliest white explorers.

The relic is known as the "Malakoff Men" and is now in the

geological department of the University of Texas. 7 The 1941-

1942 Texas Almanac has the following to say:

Recent discoveries have greatly increased the
estimates of the length of time that man has inhabited
Texas. Notably, the discovery of hand-carved stone
images during recent years in gravel pits in Henderson
County are believed to date back to the Pleistocene Age. 8

From these discoveries Dr. E. H. Sellards, University

of Texas, estimates the antiquity of man in Texas at 100,000

years. Malakoff is thirty-six miles from the Neches River,

which is the Smith County boundary.

A. Woldert, "History of Tyler and Smith County," His-

torical Encyclopedia of Texas, edited by Ellis Arthur Davis,

13V p. 74.

8 Texas Almanac, 1941-1942, p. 37.
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Many mounds are to be found scattered throughout eastern

Texas, but historians have never definitely determined the

identity of their builders. The principal ones are found

near Alto, in Cherokee County, about forty miles south of

the Smith County line. These mounds around Alto were men-

tioned by the explorer Mezieres, who passed along the Camino

Real, or King's Highway, on the Neches River, in 1779, on

his way to a Nabedoche village. This explorer stated that

the mounds were raised by the remote ancestors of the natives

of this locality in order to build temples on their tops. 9

The Texas Almanac of 1941-1942 makes the following statement:

The most productive archaeological evidences
probably have been the Indian Mounds found in many
points in Northeast and East Texas, and on the lower
Coastal Plains. From these have been taken largely
under the direction of Professor Pierce, evidences
of varied and, in places, relatively advanced cultures.
Much of the life habits and migration of prehistoric
man has been ascertained by these means. From the
kitchen middens of a wide area in the central portion
of the State, and from the rock-shelters in Southwest
Texas, have been taken similar evidences, idicating
the prehistoric cultures of this wide area. O

The early French and Spanish explorers came in contact

with the Tejas and Caddo Indians, who occupied the forest

lands between the Neches and the Sabine Rivers. These tribes

were the most powerful and the most highly civilized of the

Indian tribes between the Mississippi and the Rio Grande. 1 1

9Woldert, . cit., p. 74.

1 OTexas Almanac, 1941-1942, p. 38.

1 1 George L. Crocket, Two Centuries in East Texas, p. 4.

... -+;::: .-. r-::.:-,, ,Y. ,... - , ; , x.-.... i ::. .. .. , ,.: ,...... ..... .. ,. _: -. ,, as
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Historians are not certain as to the time of the arrival of

these Indians in this section but it is supposed that they

must have reached here about one hundred years before the

first white explorers into Eastern Texas, which would be

near the end of the sixteenth century. 1 2  They remained

here with little geographical change until the close of the

eighteenth century.

The word "Texas" or "Tejas" was extensively used among

the tribes in North and East Texas as a common appellation

for those who were friendly or allied to each other against

the wild tribes of the West. Its usual meaning was friends,

or more technically allies, and it was applied by the Hasinai

Indians to themselves and to other tribes with whom they

were accustomed to fom alliances. The Spaniards had heard

of the great kingdom of Texas, so when they penetrated into

Eastern Texas and heard the word in use, they supposed that

they had found the fabulous kingdom and applied the name

"Tejas" to the Hasinai Confederation, which was the first

group that they contacted. Gradually the name came to be

used for the entire province of Texas.

The Hasinai, sometimes called Ceni Confederacy, occupied

the lands west of the Sabine River and on the upper waters of

the Neches and Angelina Rivers. It was among these tribes,

during the seventeenth century, that the first Spanish mis-

sions were established. The Confederacy consisted of twelve

1 2 Woldert, op. cit., p. 74.

... _ , ,.., f: ,.,_ .. ,., ., ... ._ ~ .,w
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tribes and belonged to the same linguistic family as the Paw-

nees of the Platte, and the Anikara in North Dakota. The

most important tribes of this group were: the Hasinai or

head tribe, located on both branches of the Neches River;

the Neboche, west of the Neches; the Neche, near the ancient

mounds in Cherokee County; and the Nasoni living on the

Angelina River, north of present-day Nacogdoches.13

These Indians lived in scattered agricultural villages

made up of groups of large conical shaped grass huts. Each

dwelling consisted of a frame-work of poles, supported by

notched stakes interlaced with willow rods, the whole then

being covered with a thatch of grass and surmounted by a

tall spire or tuft of grass. Each house usually had four

doors opening to the four points of the compass and a circu-

lar excavation in the center which served as a fireplace.

The smoke escaped through a hole left near the top on the

east side. Couches were arranged about the walls and were

fonned by a wooden frame covered with mats made of reeds.

These served as seats by day and beds by night. 1 4

These Indians raised relatively extensive crops of maize,

beans, calabashes, and sun flowers while they also secured

food from wild vegetables, small gsne, bear, and deer.15

1 3 John R. Swanton, Indian Tribes of the Lower Mississippi

Valleyand Adjacent CoasV5o-Gulh l exico, priT.

1 4 Crocket, 2j. cit., p. 6.

1 5Herbert E. Bolton, Spain in the West, I, 21.

.. ,.;; ., r. _. . , .... _....,.x ... ,. k,
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Occupying the northern and western part of Smith County,

and allied with the Hasinai group, were the Caddo Indians,

whose territory extended northward to the Red River. They,

too, were considered by the Spaniards as a friendly nation,

had good moral customs, were hospitable to visitors, and were

probably the best civilized Indians found in Texas by the

first whites.

The Caddoes lived in houses made of wood and straw and

gained a livelihood by farming and hunting. Their chief ag-

ricultural products were corn, beans, and potatoes and their

clothing was made from the furs and skins of bear, deer,

beaver, and otter. They had large groups of domesticated

animals such as hogs, chickens, dogs, horses, and mules.

These Indians shaved their heads, painted their faces with

vermillion and charcoal, and wore silver ornaments in their

noses. They worshipped only one God, had considerable knowl-

edge of medicinal herbs, were fond of "fire-water" that they

secured from their white visitors, and had many dances with

much drinking. 1 6

The most important tribes of the Caddo group were the

Adaes, Yalasi, Nassonites, and Nakoas. Their traditional

enemies were the Osages in the north and the Apaches and

Comanches on the west.

Another group of natives found by the first explorers

16Eugene C. Barker, Texas History, pp. 44-46.

.........
-, - I ___ PA. -j - , OkhwKqwAw 4w - f"*- , , -
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ranging through parts of Smith County were the Nadocas, a

small tribe numbering about two hundred and friendly with

the Caddoes. They farmed and hunted for a living, were

peaceful but strong, sturdily built, and vigorous, and were

not so dirty nor ugly as their neighbors. In fact, one

early Spanish missionary wrote that some might pass as hand-

some if given an education. 1 7  Their complexions were darker

than those of the Caddoes, their dress was of deer skin or-

dinarily, but some wore shirts of chintz and flowered goods.

By the time the Cherokees came into East Texas, about

1820, the Caddoes and the Hasinai had become decimated by

disease and other causes. The few Caddoes, or lonies that

remained lived on their farms until 1855, when the Legisla-

ture of Texas set apart 55,728 acres of land in the western

part of the state as a domicile for the native tribes. This

section was known as the Young Land District and the remnants

of the Caddo and Hasinai Indians were removed there under the

supervision of the Indian agent, Robert S. Neighbors. But

here the Caddoes and their allied peaceful tribes suffered

from the misdeeds of their neighbors, the Comanches and other

wild tribes of the West. As a consequence, they were finally

moved, in 1859, to the Washita River in Indian Territory,

later Oklahoma, on land that, through the efforts of Robert

Neighbors, they received from the Federal Government. 1 8

1 8 Crocket , oP. cit., p. 10.17I id. , p. 4 9.
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When the writer's great great grandfather, William S.

Walker, care to Tyler in 1847, there were scattered groups of

these Indians living close to Tyler in small wooden huts and

cultivating patches of corn and vegetables. Some retained

until after the Civil War before going north into Indian

Territory. My grandmother, Martha Walker Ward, told the

story that when a small girl in Tyler, just before the war,

she went with her mother and smaller brothers and sisters on

a Sunday afternoon and visited the Indians living in their

small huts a few miles north of town.

- P9



CHAPTER II

THE CHEROKEES

The Coming of the Cherokees

In the identical East Texas region where the early

Spanish explorers and French fur traders came into contact

with what was then the most highly civilized group of Indians

between the Mississippi and the Rio Grande, one hundred fifty

years later the vanguard of Anglo-Saxon frontiersmen found an-

other group of Indians who perhaps enjoyed the highest state

of civilization within the borders of the United States at

the coming of the white man -- the Cherokees. In the winter

of 1819 and 1820 Chief Bowles led sixty of his warriors,

probably of the hunter class of Cherokee Indians, from

Arkansas into Texas. Soon thereafter they were joined by

other Cherokees and their allied tribes under the leadership

of Richard Fields, John Dunn Hunter, and others and settled

in Spanish territory in what are the present Texas counties

of Cherokee, Smith, and parts of Rusk, Henderson, and Van

Zandt.

Hunter was an American who had been captured by the

Indians while a boy, and though subsequently rescued, had

returned to the wild tribal life and had been adopted by the

11
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Cherokees. Fields was a half-breed and under the influence

of Hunter, while Bowles, also a half-breed, was of a more in-

dependent nature.

These Indians having been originally forced by the whites

from their ancestral domains in Georgia, Alabama, and other

southeastern states had crossed the Mississippi into Arkansas

and were in turn forced from that locality by other whites and

other Indians. As the Indian tribes that formerly occupied

the Northeast Texas area had almost disappeared and the land

seemed well suited to agriculture and game plentiful, the

Cherokees decided to make it their new home. Soon after be-

coming established here the twenty-three tribes sent their

principal chief, Richard Fields, together with Bowles and five

others, to Mexico City in order to get title to their lands

from the Mexican Government. In 1822 through their efforts

a convention was made with Don Felix Trespalacious, repre-

senting the Mexican Government, by which the Cherokees were

permitted to occupy and cultivate certain lands of Eastern

Texas in consideration of fealty and service in case of war.

This agreement was later confirmed by the Mexican Emperor

and Dictator, Iturbide, April 27, 1823.1 Mexico, continuing

the policy established by Spain, refused to part with sov-

ereignty in the soil and refused to grant any rights other

than domicile and tillage.

1 Albert Woldert, "The Last of the Cherokees in Texas

and the Life and Death of Chief Bowles," Chronicles of Okla-
homa, I (June, 1923), 181.
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Continued Efforts of the Cherokees
to Get Title to Their Lands

The Cherokees, though disappointed, continued their ef-

forts to get clear title to the land, and in 1826, the Indian

agent for Mexico in Eastern Texas, Peter Ellis Bean, found

John Dunn Hunter in Mexico City again seeking to get title

to Texas lands for his tribesmen. But his efforts were also

in vain and he returned to his people who were exasperated

by the seeming injustice done them by the Mexicans.2

Hunter returned with the bad tidings upon the eve of

the Fredonian Rebellion, which occurred at Nacogdoches in

1827. In brief, this revolt was caused by a conflict be-

tween Anerican settlers led into the territory around Nacog-

doches by Hayden Edwards, who had received an empresario

grant in this section from the Mexican Govermnent, and the

inhabitants of Spanish descent, who were descendents of the

early settlers of this district. When Edwards began to

plant his colonists sometimes on land which had once be-

longed to the Mexican inhabitants and had been abandoned

temporarily after the Magee-Gutierrez rebellion in 1813,

the friction between the Mexicans and Americans increased.

Add to these two disaffected peoples the third corner of

the triangle, the powerful nation of the Cherokees, disap-

pointed and chagrined at their failure to acquire the

2 H. Yoakun, History of Texas from Its First Settlement,
1817-1866, I, 237.
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recognition of their title to the land from the Mexican Gov-

ernment, and you have a combustible situation that was to

terminate in what was known as the Fredonian War and Rebel-

lion.

The ill temper of the Indians because of the failure

to secure their land titles caused them to make threats

against the Mexican Government and also to decide to avenge

themselves upon the white settlements of Texas. But Hunter,

exercising great influence upon them, induced them to suspend

action until he could visit Nacogdoches. He reached Nacog-

doches, conferred with Edwards, and upon ascertaining his

feelings, decided that a union with the Fredonians would aid

his tribesmen in securing title to their lands. A council

was held December 20, 1826, between Colonal Martin Parmer,

Military Commander of the Fredonian troops, also called the

Ring-Tailed Panther, and Hunter, Fields, and some other

chieftains representing the Cherokees and their allies. 3

After a three-day council a treaty was drawn up by which the

Indians were given title to all territory lying northwest of

the American settlements around Nacogdoches and extending

westward to the Rio Grande, while the Indians in return agreed

to help prosecute the war against Mexico. 4

While Edwards and Parmer were negotiating with the

3 Henry S. Foote, Texas and the Texans, 1, 253-254.

4 Yoaku, op. cit., I, 248.
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Cherokees for aid, the Mexican Government was not idle but

was carrying on an intrigue with them. Stephen F. Austin,

who was in sympathy with the Mexican Government, sent a let-

ter to the two other rival chiefs, Bowles and Big Mush, ask-

ing them to remain loyal to the established government. The

letter was sent by two men, John Commins and William Robbins,

who were friendly with and held the confidence of the In-

dians.5

Peter Ellis Bean, the Mexican Indian agent, together

with John Xillians, a man named Elliott, and others set out

for the Cherokee country, met the leaders in council, and

promised them clear title to their lands if they would side

against the Fredonians. Hunter and Fields remained true to

their promise to Colonel Farmer, but Bowles and Big Mush

with a big majority of the warriors were won over to the

side of the Mexicans.

As a result Hunter and Fields, accompanied by only

eight warriors, joined the revolutionists. Upon the ap-

proach of a Mexican army under Colonel Ahuxada in 1827, the

Fredonians realized that without the aid of the Cherokees

they were too weak to withstand an attack by the Mexicans and

Texans from Austin's colony, and consequently fled across the

Sabine and into the United States. Hunter and Fields were

soon afterward murdered by the other Indians.

5 Louis J. Wortham, A Histor of Texas, 1, 273.
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At the conclusion of the rebellion the whites again

broke their promises to the Cherokees, and despite the peti-

tion of Bowles and the other Indian leaders, failed to give

them formal title to the lands upon which they had settled.

On July 20, 1833, Bowles petitioned the government of

the states of Coahuila and Texas again for title to the land

on the grounds of past promises and the aid of the Cherokees

during the Fredonian War, but his request was again denied.

The petition stated that there were about one hundred fifty

families of Cherokees in Texas, consisting of about eight

hundred people in all with three thousand head of cattle and

hogs, and five or six hundred horses.6 According to Henry

M. Morfit's report in 1836, there were eight thousand Indians

belongint to the Cherokee nation of Texas and their allied

tribes, the Kickapoos, Choctaws, Chickasaws, Potawatomies,

Delawares, and Shawnees.]

As the Cherokees went peacefully about their agricul-

tural pursuits and their leaders continued their vain at-

tempts to secure lawful recognition of the title to their

soil, another political and military upheaval was to envelop

Texas. The Texas revolution against the Republic of Mexico

began with the armed skirmishes at Anahuac and Gonzales and

was to culminate in the massacres at the Alamo and at Goliad

and the decisive battle of San Jacinto. Again this powerful

6 Woldert, "The Last of the Cherokees in Texas and The
Life and Death of Chief Bowles," Chronicles of Oklahoma, I
(June, 1923), 181.

7Yoakum, o cit., II, 197.
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confederation of semi-civilized Indians, occupying the fer-

tile bottom lands and hillsides between the upper waters of

the Neches and Sabine Rivers, were to become pawns in the

gane of international intrigue and politics. The Cherokees

who had been previously double-crossed by their supposedly

betters, their civilized white brethren, were again to be

besieged and petitioned with all manners of promises by both

sides in the ensuing conflict. The Mexican Government and

the provisional government of the Texans each sent their

agents to work anong them in an effort to secure their aid.

The following is a copy in part of a letter sent by

provisional Governor Henry Smith to the council asking for

instructions to send a commission to the Cherokees:

San Felipe, Dec. 18, 1835
Gentlemen of the Council:

I further suggest to you the propriety of appoint-
ing Commissioners on the part of the government to

carry into effect the Indian treaty as contemplated by
the Convention. . . . These Commissioners would go
specially instructed so that no wrong could be com-
mitted either to the government, the Indians, or our
own individual citizens.

Henry Smith, Governor8

Upon proper authorization by the executive council of

the State of Texas and with the view of obtaining a better

understanding between the whites and the Cherokees, Governor

Smith, on December 28, 1835, commissioned General Sam Hous-

ton, Colonel John Forbes, and John Cameron to meet and form

8 Ibid., p. 183.
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a treaty with the Cherokees for the purpose of effecting a

mutual understanding with the Indians including their rights

as occupants of the soil. This commission carried out its

instructions and met with, drew up, and signed a treaty with

the Cherokees and their associated bands. Houston and Forbes

signed on behalf of the Texans and the following chiefs signed

for the Indians: Colonel Bowles, Big Mush, Samuel Benge,

Osoata, Corn Tassel, The Egg, John Bowles, the son of Chief

Bowles, and Tenita. The commission from the Indians repre-

sented the Cherokees, Shawnees, Delawares, Kickapoos, Quapaws,

Buloies, Iowanes, Alabamas, Coushattas, Caddoes, and Un-

tangeous. In the exact words of the treaty it was signed

by "the head Chiefs, head men, and warriors of the Cherokees

as elder brothers and also the representatives of all other

bands agreeable to their last council done at the village of

Chief Bowles on February 23, 1836. "9

The treaty in substance stated that the parties declared

there should be a firm and lasting peace forever and that

friendly intercourse should be preserved by people belonging

to both parties. The Indians were granted full possession of

a strip of land fifty miles long and thirty miles wide, now

comprising the whole of Smith and Cherokee Counties, the

western part of Husk and Gregg Counties, and the northeastern

part of Van Zandt County. It further declared that: "No

individual person or manber of the tribe should have power

9 Tb id.
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to lease or sell land to any person or persons not a member

or members of this community of Indians nor should any citi-

zen of Texas be allowed to lease or buy land from the In-

dians." It further stated that the Indians should be governed

by their own regulations and laws within their own territory

provided that the laws were not contrary to the laws of

Texas. ICHere in this section of rich bottom land inter-

spersed with beautiful green meadows and fertile red hills

under the shadow of the hickory, oak, and pine, the Indians

and their descendents were to be allowed to hunt, fish, and

raise stock, grain, and vegetables forever.

Thus the Cherokees, having previously been cheated by

the Mexicans, again abided by the promise of the white man,

this time the Anglo-Saxons, and kept the peace, even to the

point of extending some aid to the beleagured Texans during

the invasion of the state by General Santa Anna and the dark

days of the Texan reverses at the Alamo, Goliad, and the

Runaway Scrape. They trusted in the word of their adopted

tribal member, Sam Houston, and remained tranquil, thus en-

abling the Texans to leave their homes and property unguarded

and concentrate upon stopping the foe in the south. Without

the friendship of this forest nation on the rear of the Tex-

ans, the victory of San Jacinto could have been prevented.

All of this time the Mexican Government kept agents among

1 0 Ibid.
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them working to incite the braves to depredations against the

exposed frontier and also seeking their direct aid in attack-

ing the Texans from the north and thereby crushing them be-

tween two opposing armies.

But alas. the ink was scarcely dry on the treaty made

by the commissioners when Texas locators and surveyors were

seen in the forests deeded to the Cherokees.11 Even in the

spring of 1836 only a few days before the battle of San

Jac into a committee from the Texas Government was sent north-

west to the Cherokee nation to ascertain their attitude and

feelings. Bowles received this committee with hospitality

and assured them of the Indians't liking for the Texans. His-

tory bears out that no Cherokees aided Santa Anna at any

time during his invasion nor at San Jacinto despite his boast

that the Cherokees would rise to help him as soon as he in-

vaded Texas.

Soon after San Jacinto, as quickly as the Mexican men-

ace had been temporarily squelched, the Texans proved just

as faithless to their solemn signatures and promises as had

their Mexican predecessors. The Senate of the Republic of

Texas after Santa Anna's defeat refused to ratify the treaty

giving as their excuse that the land had been granted al-

ready to David G. Burnet and that the Indians had never been

given sovereignty of the land by the Spaniards nor Mexicans.

1 Yoakum, . cit., II, 267.
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General Houston pleaded with the Senate to ratify the treaty,

but in vain, telling thex that the commissioners were carry-
ing out the solemn instructions of the provisional governor

and the council. The opposition led by Burnet, Lamar, and

other land-hungry men, as the danger from invasion was not

then acute, answered that the governor and the council had

over-stepped their rights and authority in giving such in-

structions.

Life, Habits, and Customs Among
the Cherokees

The Cherokees were described by Worthan as a semi-

civilized race who lived by stock raising rather than hunt-

ing.12 From the report of the standing committee of the

Senate of the Texas Republic on Indian Affairs as contained

on page seventy-four of the first biennial report of the

Texas Library and Historical Commission we have the follow-

ing description:

The Cherokees live in the County of Nacogdoches
on the waters of the Angelina, Neches, and Sabine
Rivers, are farmers, hunters, raise stock, have sane
domestic manufactures, and read and write own lan-
guage. Their War Chief is called Bowles, their civil
chief is called Big Mush. They are a branch of the
old nation of that name which they left some forty or
fifty years since, settling first on the St. Francis
River, then on the Arkansas, and about fifteen years
since in Texas. They are good riflemen and have ele-
vated views of their own importance and claims. These
Cherokees in the event of a war would feel the horrors
of an invasion in a degree nearly equal to the whites

1 2 Wortham, 2p. cit. , IV, 63.
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as their squaws and children never leave the farm,
which is also the case with their allies, a few
Delawares and Shawnees. They have no strongholds,
no interminable thickets or swamps to retire to but
would be forced to give battle or fly to the
prairies. 1 3

Some of the Cherokees lived in crude huts and a good

many liv ed in tents composed of three poles tied together at

the top and covered with hides of either buffalo, bear, or

deer. The wigwams could be taken down and moved within ten

minutes. Each family planted and cultivated patches consist-

ing of a few acres of corn and vegetables. The corn was

cultivated in crude hills made with a hoe. They ate a forn

of bread made from corn and dried meats such as buffalo,

seldom using much salt. They would not wantonly kill or

destroy game but would kill just when actually needed.

There has been some Cherokee pottery found near Neches

Saline, in the southwestern part of Smith County, but most

of the Indian pottery and flint arrow heads found in this

area were left there by the Caddoes or prehistoric tribes,

as the Cherokees had copper kettles, steel arrow heads, and

fire arts that they purchased from the whites before coming

to Texas. The Cherokees baked some pottery from clay taken

from the East Texas creeks, which was usually colored in

various shades of brown and green.

1 3 Albert Woldert, "The Last of the Cherokees in Texas

and the Life and Death of Chief Bowles," Chronicles of Okla-
homa, I (June, 1923), 184.
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The chieftains would be elected by the warriors gathered

together at an assembly in some central spot. 1 4

The military chief of the Cherokee Confederacy during

the days of the Republic of Texas was the eighty-year-old

Chief Bowles, the half-breed son of a Scotch-Irish trader and

a Cherokee mother. He was born in 1756 in the colony of

North Carolina, and when only a small boy his father was

killed by some men from one of the North Carolina settle-

ments. At the age of fourteen he killed the two men, who

had murdered his father, and as a consequence had to go be-

yond the frontier and live in the midst of the Cherokee na-

tion. He grew into adulthood with a splendid physique,

sandy hair, and light blue eyes. In 1839, when eighty-three

years of age, he had three wives. His son, John Bowles,

achieved prominence in tribal circles, and one of his daugh-

ters, Rebecca Bowles, married Teesey Guess, a son of Sequoyah,

the inventor of the Cherokee alphabet.

The Cherokee chief who exercised civil authority in

Eastern Texas during the days of the Republic was Gatumuali,

or Big Mush. He had considerable influence with the Chero-

kees and was one of the signers of the treaty with General

Houston.

1 4 Ibid., p. 187.



CHAPTER III

THE EXPULSION OF THE CHEROKEES

Tense Relationship Between the
Indians and Whites

The failure of the Senate of the Republic of Texas to

ratify the treaty of 1836 with the Cherokees, after the re-

pulse of the Mexicans, served to exasperate the red men. In

the minds of the Indians this was a clear violation of both

the given word and the signatures of the whites. In 1838

Mexican agents were busily engaged in intrigue among the

Indians with the purpose of inciting them to attacks and war

upon the whites. At the same time Santa Anna had abrogated

his treaty acknowledging Texas independence and was threaten-

ing another invasion of the rebellious colony. The Texans

feared this powerful nation of expert riflemen smarting from

the injuries done them by the Republic, and located strate-

gically upon the rear of the Texan settlements, if the threat-

ened Mexican invasion materialized from the south. The rich

lands held by the Indians were also desired by the land-

hungry pioneers. In fact, the settlers had already begun to

trek into the Indian territory. Thus we have a situation and

a setting ripe for a spark that would set off an explosion,

24
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which in all probability would force one or the other of the

opposing sides to give way. As was always the case and a

point clearly realized by the experienced leaders of the

Cherokees, regardless of justice, the side destined to lose,

eventually, in the inevitable conflict was the red man.

Sam Houston, who stood for a policy of fair treatment

of the Indian, managed to avert a crisis, but events were tak-

ing place on the frontier that would enable the political

opposition under the leadership of Mirabeau B. Lamar and

David G. Burnet to secure a pretext to expel the once haughty

red man, forever, from the forest of Eastern Texas and to

open these fertile lands to the frontiersmants ax, as a pre-

lude to the bustle of civilization.

The Cordova Rebellion

One of the first of a series of incidents that occurred

which caused bad feelings between the Indians and whites was

the Cordova rebellion of August,, 1838. Although the Texans

had driven the Mexican army from the province of Texas, the

Mexican population of Nacogdoches County, in 1838, included

about four hundred persons who were in most part descendants

of the early Spanish settlers of that region. These men, ac-

customed to lives of hardship from childhood, were efficient

in the use of fire arms, excellent horsemen, generally brave,

and in irregular warfare were usually equal to the Americans.

One of the bravest and most intelligent of the Mexicans living
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in Nacogdoches was Vincente Cordova. Having been prominent

in municipal affairs during the Mexican rule, he chafed at

Texas independence and was the center of an intrigue for the

purpose of rousing the Indians against the Americans.

On August 4, 1838, a party of citizens from Nacogdoches

going in pursuit of some stolen horses recovered them from

where they were secreted in a Mexican settlement. As they

were returning with the horses, they were fired upon from am-

bush and one man was killed. Some of the party ran in the

direction from which the shots were fired and from the tracks

of the murderers found that there were a number of persons

in the party. The Americans then hurriedly returned to Nacog-

doches, reported the matter to the authorities, and upon in-

vestigation it was found that none of the Mexican males were

at home. A posse gathered under the leadership of Thomas

J. Rusk and Kelsey Douglas and scouts were sent out to lo-

cate the main body of the Mexicans. Soon John Durst rode

into town in haste to report that he had discovered them in

an armed camp, about fifteen miles northwest of Nacogdoches

in the Angelina River bottom. Word of the discovery was

sent out to the surrounding settlements and soon afterward

over six. hundred heavily armed Americans assembled in Nacog-

doches on fan horses and mules.

Cordova, upon hearing of the gathering of the Texans,

dispatched couriers on fleet horses northward with messages
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asking for aid from the Cherokee nation, but was joined by

only a few Biloxi Indians living on the Neches River. After

the main body failed to appear, Cordova, accompanied by two

of his henchmen, Nathaniel Norris and a man named Cruz, went

to the village of Chief Bowles and in person entreated the

chieftain to join in an attack to drive the Americans from

the country. 1

General Rusk, the Texan commander, upon hearing of

Cordova's retreat to the Cherokee village, immediately or-

dered his men to proceed forward and attack the Mexicans and

also the Cherokees, if they joined them. At this juncture

President Houston, having heard of the trouble, arrived in

Nacogdoches and ordered Rusk to desist until he could can-

municate with the Mexicans. Upon an offer of amnesty from

Houston, Cordova's reply, according to an issue of the Nacog-

doches Redlander of 1838, was that they would desist from

their rebellion when their rights and property were recog-

nized. 2 Houston failed in his attempt to make a truce with

Cordova. Rusk and his force proceeded to the Cherokee vil-

lage and found that the Cherokees had refused to come to the

aid of the Mexicans, who had then fled westward. Cordova's

trail was followed to and beyond the Neches Saline, in what

is now the southwestern part of Smith County, where his

forces divided, both groups going northwestward toward the

1 J. H. Brown and W. S. Speer, The Encyclopedia of the
New West, p. 604.

2Yoakum, op. cit.., II, 246.
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upper waters of the Trinity.

During the fall and winter of 1838-1839, Cordova and

his troops hung upon the frontier making repeated descents

across what is now Smith and the adjoining counties to fall

upon the settlements to the southward. Several families were

killed and occasional encounters occurred with the Texas

troops. 3  Each side won sane battles but finally Cordovais

force was routed by the Texans, under General Rusk, at Kicka-

poo village, a few miles west of Smith County and in what is

now Henderson County. Cordova and a remnant of his force

fled westward in March, 1839, barely evading capture by the

army of General Edward Burleson, guarding the Guadalupe River,

and finally escaping into Mexico. Despite the refusal of

the Indians to join the Mexicans, the rebellion seemed to

increase the distrust and suspicion between the Indians and

the Texans.

The Killough Massacre

In the fall of 1838 occurred the massacre of the Kil-

lough, Wood, and Williams families that was to arouse the

people of the frontier, as well as all of Texas, against the

Cherokees and was to furnish President Lamar with a better

pretext for driving these Indians from the Republic. On

December 24, 1837, these families settled forty miles north

of Fort Lacey. The fort was close to the site of the present-

3R. B. Blake, Nacogdoches, p. 9.
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day town of Alto in the southern part of what is now Cherokee

County, and the Killough settlement was on the Neches River

about one and one-half miles west of the present town of

Larissa in Cherokee County, just south of the present-day

Smith County boundary line, and in the middle of what was

then the Cherokee nation. The white families built houses,

cleared lands, and planted crops, but in the fall when the

Indians began to give trouble they were forced to leave and

seek the protection of Fort Lacey. A little later, however,

they returned to gather their crops and on October 5 had fin-

ished harvesting everything except a little bit of corn be-

longing to Nathaniel Killough. While on their way back to

the fields after noon, having left their guns at home, they

were attacked by savages while crossing a swamp.

At the time of the attack Nathaniel Killough was sepa-

rated from the main party and was watering his horse at a

stream. He ran to his house upon hearing the firing, got

his wife and infant daughter and fled. But they were pur-

sued so closely that they were forced to abandon the horse

and hide in a tree top while the Indians sped past following

the horse's tracks. They then made their way to the house

of a friendly Indian, secured another horse, and reached Fort

Lacey forty miles south, which was the nearest habitation.

The baby girl later became the wife of Dr. G. M. Mathis,

prominent pioneer physician of Garden Valley, Smith County,

and is remembered, as a very old lady, by the writer during

his boyhood.

d
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Mrs. Sam Killough was at home on the northeast side of

the creek, and when she heard the firing took her infant son

in her arms and started westward to learn the nature of the

disturbance. On the way she was joined by Mrs. Isaac Kil-

lough, Jr., and her brother, Oliver C. Williams; but they

were soon met by Indians, who murdered Willians. Sam Kil-

lough was shot down about five hundred yards west of his

house and Isaac Killough, Sr., was killed in his yard. As

the two women reached the house of Isaac Killough, Sr., they

were met by a party of Indians under "Dog Shoot," a Cherokee,

who told them to come with them to the house of Sam Benge, a

chief who lived two miles away. The women refused to go.

The Indians did not have their fire arms, so were forced to

go after their guns, and this gave the women an opportunity

to flee into the cane brake and hide, from which place they

watched the Indians return and burn the building. They saw

several whites among them, recognizing some of them, anong

them being one of their old neighbors from Taledega County,

Alabama. Joined by Mrs. Isaac Killough, Sr., the women

managed, by hiding by day and traveling by night, to reach

Fort Lacey after three days. There were sixteen persons

killed or taken away in the massacre. The three women, from

their hiding place, watched the Indians carry off George

Wood, a brother-in-law of the Killoughs, his.wife and five

children, and Miss Elizabeth Killough, none of whom were ever

heard of again. Miss Killough was seventeen years of age
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and was engaged to marry Williams.

Nathaniel Killough petitioned the Congress of the Repub-

lic, on behalf of himself and the other survivors, for re-

dress for the property lost in the massacre. The petition

stated that the following were either killed outright or

taken away: Isaac Killough, Sr.; Allen Killough, his wife

and two children; Samuel Killough; Isaac Killough, Jr.;

George W. Wood, his wife and five children; Oliver C. Wil-

liams; and Elizabeth Killough. Citizens of Nacogdoches

County who made affidavit that the petition was true were:

R. H. Pinney, Oscar Engledow, James H. Starr, William Hart,

Thomas J. Rusk, K. H. Douglas, M. A. Cox, Henry Rogers, James

S. Linn, J. Smith, and Charles H. Taylor. 4

The Decision of the Texans to
Expel the Cherokees

After Rusk's return from burying the dead, the people

were very much aroused, and the War Department of the Re-

public sent a force under Major Walters to the Indian coun-

try. But Walters was not strong enough to oppose Chief Bowles,

who ordered him to stay out of Cherokee territory. Conse-

quently Walters established a post on the west bank of the

Neches just outside Cherokee territory and across the river

from the home of Bowles, which was then on the Neches Saline

4 Albert Woldert, "The Last of the Cherokees in Texas

and the Life and Death of Chief Bowles," Chronicles of Okla-
homa, I (June, 1923), 201-205.
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in the southwestern part of what is now Smith County.

Thoroughly aroused by the recent atrocities, President

Lamar in his message to Congress in 1838 stated:

The immigrant Indian tribes had no legal or
equitable claim to any portion of the territory in-
cluded within the limits of Texas; that the Federal
Government of Mexico neither conceded nor promised
them lands, nor civil rights; that it was not neces-
sary to inquire into the nature and extent of the
pledge given to the Cherokees by the consultation of
1835 and the Treaty of February, 1836, for the treaty
was never ratified by any competent authority.5

Then as a last straw, in the spring of 1839, General

Canalizo, the Mexican commandant at Matamoras, sent the Mexi-

can Indian agent Flores into Texas with an armed band carry-

ing supplies, war materials, and letters to Cordova, who

was supposed to be somewhere in the state, and to the chiefs

of the Caddoes, Seminoles, Cherokees, Kickapoos, and others

urging them to drive the Texans back into the United States.

But Lieutenant Rice and a party of Texas troops attacked

Flores and his escort of thirty Indians at Brushy, in what

is now Williamson County, and in the engagement that fol-

lowed Flores and most of his escorts were killed and the

rest captured with all the letters and supplies. The booty

contained powder, shot, lead, balls, and other materials

as well as letters to the chieftains Bowles and Big Mush.

From the captured letters it was assumed that Bowles and Big

Mush had had previous communication with the Mexicans and

5Yoakum, op. cit., II, 264.
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the missives contained plans for the destruction of the

whole frontier. The Indians were directed by the instruc-

tions to hang about the settlements in small parties, steal

their horses, lay waste their fields, and not to cease to

harass the Texans for a single day. They were required, how-

ever, to extend humane treatment to defenseless persons of

both sexes and all ages. 6

Soon after the capture of the Flores dispatches Presi-

dent Lamar sent a message to Bowles demanding that the Chero-

kees move from the Republic. The Texans who carried the mes-

sage to Bowles were: Indian Agent Martin Lacey, who lived

at Laceys Fort; Dr. J. W. Joeurs; John H. Reagan, later

United States Senator and Railroad Commissioner during state-

hood; and a man named Condra. The message stated that Lamar

would appoint a delegation to value the property of the In-

dians and that the Republic would pay them for it, but that

they would not be paid for the land, as they had no title

to it. 7

Bowles received the commission while sitting on a log,

by a fine spring, a few rods from his house, which was about

six miles east of the Neches River in what is now the south-

western portion of Smith County, close to the present-day

town of Bullard. Bowles said that the Cherokees were not

6Tbid., p. 259.
7 Albert Woldert, "The Last of the Cherokees in Texas and

the Life and Death of Chief Bowles," Chronicles of Oklahoma,
I (June, 1923), 211.
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guilty of the depredations and massacres, that they had been

committed by wild Indians who were enemies of his Indians,

and that his Indians had escorted the survivors to the fort

and safety. He further stated, that the Mexican Government

had recognized his right to occupy the country, when he went

to the City of Mexico and that the Texans had made the treaty

of 1836 with him which gave the Cherokees the right to the

land even though the treaty was later abrogated by the Texas

Senate after the Mexican danger had been averted at San

Jacinto. Bowles asked for ten days to confer with his

chiefs in council about the matter and agreed to meet the

commissioners at the same spring at the end of the appointed

period.

Yoakun, one of the most reputable of early-day Texas

historians, has the following to say of the rights of the

Cherokees to their East Texas land:

Now the facts are that in 1822, long before any
colonists had settled in Eastern Texas or any colonial
contract had been made for that section, the Cherokees
emigrated to Texas. They established a village north-
west of Nacogdoches -- the town at that time being a
waste, lately swept by the forces of Long and Perez.
On the 8th, of November of that year, the Cherokees led
by Captain Richard and others of their head men, entered
into an agreement with the government of Texas by which
it was stipulated that certain Cherokee chiefs should
proceed with their interpreters to Mexico, to treat with
Iturbide for the settlement of their tribe where it was
then located. In the meantime, the agreement guaranteed
to the Cherokees the free and peaceful right to cultivate
their crops, and the privileges of natives. The chiefs
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proceeded to Mexico, and the imperial government having
satisfied them -- whether verbally or in writing is
immaterial -- they returned. 8

The order sent from the Imperial Government of Mexico

to the political chief of Bexar dated September 1, 1831,

stated that "for the preservation of peace with the agricul-

tural tribes he has offered them their establishment on a

fixed tract of land and they had selected it." The order

requested the political chief to put them in possession with

the corresponding titles. The political chief on September

25 replied that the matter would be attended to in accordance

with the prescribed forms.

Again on March 22, 1832, Colonel Piedras was commissioned

by the political chief "to put the Cherokee families into

possession of lands they possessed." Whether there is any

actual or written title is unknown or immaterial.

In the empressario grant or concession afterward made

to David G. Burnet and including part or all of their set-

tlement the lands already appropriated were excepted from

those to be occupied by colonists under Burnet. For fourteen

years the Cherokees had occupied the land. The Mexican au-

thorities had recognized them as an agricultural tribe and

had appointed Colonel Bean as agent. No voice was raised

against their title. It was deemed by all both legal and

equitable.

8Yoakum, o. cit. , II, 264.
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In November, 1835, when war clouds hung over Texas,

the Consultation made a solemn pledge to the Indians acknowl-

edging their past claims and setting forth boundaries and

said: "We solemnly declare that we will guarantee to them

the peaceable enjoyment of their rights to their lands as

we do our own. We solemnly declare that all grants, surveys,

or locations of lands, within the bounds hereinbefore men-

tioned, made after the settlement of the said Indians, are,

and of right, ought to be, utterly null and void."

On the other hand, the whites also had good reason for

their decision to drive the Cherokees from the state. These

Indians were charged with the murder and plunder of many in-

habitants residing among them and in their vicinity. The

Secretary of War of the Republic of Texas, in a public state-

ment said that the action of the Cherokees in helping a few

survivors of the Killough massacre to reach the fort was only

a cunning scheme of the redskins to escape punishment for

the terrible atrocity that they had instigated.

Senator John H. Reagan, who at that time lived nearby

and was a member of the commission sent by President Lamar

to ask the Indians to leave, stated that the guilt of the

Cherokees in the Killough murders was very clear. Dog Shoot

and others of their leading men were recognized by the sur-

vivors and complaints of thefts and murders by the Cherokees

Ibid., p. 266.
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were numerous and authenticated. Reagan also said that in

1836 just before the battle of San Jacinto, Bowles assembled

his warriors on the old San Antonio road for the purpose of

attacking the Texans if they should be defeated by the

Mexicans.10

The Driving of the Cherokees
from Texas

Bowles met the commissioners again at the appointed ren-

dezvous and told them that his young men favored war but that

he and Big Mush opposed it as they knew that the Indians

would ultimately lose, but that he was confident that they

could hold out for ten years. He asked Lacey for permission

for the Indians to gather their crops before moving, but

Lacey replied that he had no authority beyond Lamar'r s com-

munication. Then Bowles answered that it must be war.

John H. Reagan gives the following account of the con-

versation:

He (Bowles) said to Mr. Lacey that he was an
old man (being about eighty-three but looking vigor-
ous and strong) and that in the course of nature he
could not live much longer and that as to him it mat-
tered but little. But he added that he had much
solicitude for his wives (he had three) and for his
children; that if he fought, the whites would kill
him; and if he refused to fight, his own people would
kill him. He said that he had led his people a long
time and that he felt it to be his duty to stand by
them, whatever fate might befall him. I was strongly
impressed by the manly bearing and frankness and candor

1)John H. Reagan, "The Expulsion of the Cherokees from

East Texas," Texas State Historical Quarterly, I (July,
1897), 38-39.
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of the agent and chief. Neither could read or write,
except that Mr. Lacey could mechanically sign his name.
And during their two conferences they exhibited a dig-
nity of bearing which could hardly have been exceeded
by the most enlightened diplomats. There was no at-l
tempt to deceive or mislead made by either of them.

Immediately after the second conference, Bowles began to

confer with the headmen of the different bands and by about

the first week in July, 1839, had concentrated his forces in

the northwest part of what is now Cherokee County, and east

of the Neches River. Here he was joined by Shawnees, Dela-

wares, and other wild bands. However, Linney, chief of the

Shawnees, is said to have accepted the terms and refused to

aid against the whites.12

After hearing the results of the conference, Lamar or-

dered Texas troops to gather and proceed to Nacogdoches.

The volunteers from around Nacogdoches were under the com-

mand of Thomas J. Rusk. A division was recruited for the

campaigxi around San Augustine called "redlanders" under the

leadership of Colonel Landrum, and an army came from the

west under Edward Burleson.

General Rusk with his men was first upon the field. He

was soon joined by a party of distinguished officials sent

by President Lamar to insure a policy of prudence and for-

bearance toward the Indians, as feeling was high against them. 1 3

Among these men were David G. Burnet, Vice-President of the

lijbid. , pp. 41-42.

1 K2Brown and Speer, op. cit. , p. 605. 1 3 Ibid. , p. 606.
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Republic; General Albert Sidney Johnson, Secretary of War;

and General Hugh McLeod, Adjutant General.

As the Texans advanced, the Indians under Bowles re-

treated to a point about six miles north of the house now

known as the J. Q. Edwards place (old Alf Loftin home), near

a small creek, now called Indian Creek, in a location where

the terrain was heavily covered with switch cane and about a

mile east of the Neches River, in the western part of what

is now Smith County.

General Rusk went into camp at a spring about one hun-

dred fifty yards northwest of the J. Q. Edwards house, and

six miles south of the Indian encampment. The camp of the

Texans was five miles southwest of the present town of Flint

and sixteen miles southwest of Tyler.

Thus located, the two armies carried on negotiations

for ten days. Bowles negotiated in order to gain time to col-

lect his warriors from the wild tribes, and the Texans in order

to gain time for the arrival of the two groups of reinforce-

ments under Burleson and Landrum. A section known as neutral

ground was declared between the two armies, and an agreement

was made between the commission and Bowles that neither army

was to break camp without giving notice to the other group.

A series of conferences was held between officials of each

side.1 4

1 4 Albert Woldert, "The Last of the Cherokees in Texas

and the Life and Death of Chief Bowles," Chronicles of Okla-

homa, I (June, 1923), 213-214.
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Landrum and his group reached camp on the thirteenth

and the army of Burleson on the fourteenth. The volunteers

wanted Rusk as commander ani the regulars wanted Burleson.

A compromise was effected and Kelsey H. Douglas, of near

Nacogdoches, was elected Brigadier-General, or commander.

Here in the edge of Snith County occurred one of the

most important Indian battles ever fought on Texas soil.

The battle lasted two days, and from the standpoint of nun-

bers engaged on both sides, was the most important battle

between the Indians and whites ever to take place in the Lone

Star State. Over eight hundred Indians were supposed to have

been engaged with a Texan force of over five hundred. The

running fight occurred along the Neches River, and the bat-

tle field extended for over sixteen miles along that stream.

Early on the morning of July 15, Chief Bowles sent his

son, John Bowles, and another Indian, Fox Fields, under a

flag of truce, through the neutral zone to notify the Texans

that he would break camp and move to the west of the Neches.

The message also asked that the couriers be allowed to return

safely to the Indian camp, and accordingly, they were given

safe transportation through the Texas lines by Secretary of

War, Albert Sidney Johnson, with a message to Chief Bowles

thanking him for his honorable conduct in abiding by the

terms of the agreement, and also notifying Bowles that the

Texas force would break camp at the Loftin Spring that
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morning and would pursue the Indians.15

Colonel Landrum moved to the west bank of the Neches

and advanced northward, while the remainder of the forces un-

der Douglas, Burleson, and Rusk advanced northward from the

Texas camp, through western Smith County, to the site of the

Indian camp, but found it abandoned. This group of Texans,

preceded by a company of scouts under Captains Jim Carter and

Todd, followed the trail of the retreating Indians westward,

and crossed the Neches at a ford about one hundred yards

south of where Indian Ureek runs into the river. The trail

of the Indians was followed northwestward for nine miles

through a flat country, subject to overflow, and covered with

large sweet gum, oak, pine, and hickory trees. In the late

afternoon a party of scouts contacted the redskins, drawn

up in battle position, at a point on what is now called Bat-

tle Creek, about three and a half miles northwest of the

present town of Chandler, in the eastern edge of what is now

Henderson County.

The Indians were posted at the point of a hill and along

the bed of a dry creek, behind a dense thicket of hackberry

bushes and rotten vines, with a ravine on their left and an

open prairie in front, through which the Texans would have to

advance to dislodge them. Colonel Rusk rode up in advance of

the main force of Texans, in sight of the red men, and

l5Ibid.
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dauntlessly motioned for them to come and get him.
16  The

Cherokees advanced and fired a few times, but immediately

withdrew to the shelter of the ravine. By this time the

main body of the Texans had come up, and they formed and ad-

vanced across the open prairie from the Indians t left, and

the action became general. A portion of the Indians, who

were attempting to approach the Texans on their right flank,

were repulsed. The Texas troops then charged across the

prairie and the Indians fled northward from their position,

carrying off their wounded, but leaving eighteen dead on

the field. The Texans suffered a loss of two killed out-

right, Dr. Rodgers of Nacogdoches and Colonel Crane of Mont-

gomery County; also one mortally wounded, and five slightly

wounded. The engagement commenced a little before sunset and

the pursuit ended at dark. Rodgers and Crane were buried

close to the field of combat and their graves, marked by two

iron pins, can still be seen. 1 7

On the morning of July 16, the Texans advanced, fol-

lowing the trail of the Indians routed the afternoon before.

This time Colonel Landrum advanced up the east side of the

Neches, while the main force followed the Indians west of the

river. Captain Carter's spy company, after traveling about

five miles, again found the Indians posted in a ravine about

16Yoakum, oj. cit-., II, 268-269.

17Albert Woldert, "The Last of the Cherokees in Texas

and the Life and Death of Chief Bowles," Chronicles of Okla-

homa, I (June, 1923), 216.
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one-half mile from the ieches, and seemingly eager to fight.

The Indians began firing on the spy company, killing one man

and seven horses, but then retired to tie ravine and thicket.

Colonel Burleson was ordered to sustain the spy company and

Colonel Rusk to sustain Colonel Burleson. Burleson advanced

leading two companies, commanded by Captains Jordan and Howard.

The Indians had the advantage of the covering of the thicket

in which they were posted, while the Texans had to advance

upon than through an open wood and down a hill.

John H. Reagan gives the following description of the

scene of battle:

The scene at that time made a vivid impression
on my young mind. The Delaware village, in our im-
mediate rear, was wrapped in flames, and the black
columns of smoke were floating over us; the skir-
mishers were fighting in the front of us and our line
of battle advancing to the conflict.

The Texans kept up a brisk fire which was returned by

the Indians with great vigor for about an hour and a half.

The Texans then advanced slowly, firing as they crept for-

ward, until they were in about fifty yards of the ravine,

when upon a given signal they arose and charged forward with

a cheer. When they reached the ravine, the Indians broke and

fled into the dense thickets and swamps of the Neches bottom.

The charge was gallantly continued into the swamp, but the

Indians made no stand. The Texans lost five killed and

1 8 Reagan, op. cit. , p. 45.

e . , : :,w, . w ;, ,_ .
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twenty-seven wounded, while the Indians left over a hundred

killed and wounded, including Chiefs Bowles and Big Mush.

The engagement closed in the Neches River bottom, the Indians

fleeing across the river into Smith County, at the crossing

on the trail to the Great Saline Creek and the Sabine River.

Colonel Landrum was misled by a guide and reached the

field after the battle was over.

In this battle Bowles displayed great courage. He re-

mained on the field wearing a military hat, silk vest, and

sash, and mounted on a fine paint horse. Being shot several

times, he was finally knocked off his horse by a shot in his

thigh and, while sitting on the ground, was shot in the head

by Captain Bob Smith.

The battle occurred in what is now Van Zandt County,

about four miles north of the Henderson County line, and

about one-half mile west of the Neches River and the Smith

County line. The spot where the battle raged was on a slight

knoll, said to have been a clearing on which was located an

Indian farm or patch. The Neches bottom on the north and

east extends to the edge of the battle field. Bowles was

killed forty or fifty feet north of the lower end of the

ravine. The spot is now marked by a large iron rod, driven

into the ground and a granite marker shows the portion of

the battle field.

After Bowles was slain his sword was given to Captain
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Robert W. Smith, who gave the sword to the Masonic Lodge of

Henderson, Texas. They, in turn, gave it to Colonel James

H. Jones of Henderson, who carried it with him through the

Civil War and then returned it to the Masonic Lodge of Hen-

derson, They presented it to the Cherokee Nation of Okla-

homa in 1891. It was made of steel, about thirty-eight

inches in length, was single edged, and had a hilt made of

brass. It had been presented to Bowles by Sam Houston.

During the night after the battle the hum and bustle 
in

the Indian camp across on the east bank of the Neches could

be heard, but by daybreak all was deserted and not a live

Indian could be found. On that morning, July 17, the army

was put in motion and crossed to the east bank of the Neches

where the Indians had camped the night before. Not finding

the Indians., the army moved forward northeast, two miles to

good water, encamped, and sent out scouts.

On the morning of the eighteenth Captain Todd and part

of his company were sent south as escorts for the wounded.

The rest of the command then waited in camp for Colonel Lan-

drum to join them and for the return of Captain Todd. Colonel

Landrum reached them on the afternoon of the twentieth, and

after Captain Todd's return on the morning of the twenty-

first, march was resumed. The trail bore northward, near

what is now the town of Garden Valley, toward the headwaters

of the Sabine. During the day the Texans passed through
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several deserted Indian villages that they burned, and all

growing corn was cut down and destroyed. The Indian trail

was followed for two more days and a good many Indian vil-

lages were.destroyed. On the afternoon of the twenty-third

word was brought in that the Indians had again been discov-

ered drawn up in battle array. The Texans moved forward only

to find that the Indians had abandoned their position together

with much plunder, had scattered into small bands, and con-

tinued their flight. On the twenty-fourth, the Texans were

joined by Captain Kimbro and eighty volunteers from San

Augustine. That night they encamped on the shores of a

beautiful natural lake, since called Burleson's Lake. The

scouts followed the trail of the scattered Indians, along,

the south side of the Sabine River, to the village of Chief

Harris, one of the minor chiefs, which was found abandoned.

This village was located about eight hundred yards southwest

of where the town of Winona is now located. On the twenty-

fifth, after the scouts had returned from Harris's place and

reported the Indians to be hopelessly scattered, Secretary

of far Johnson ordered the expedition to be abandoned, and

the troops marched to their homes and mustered out, as it

looked Ds if further pursuit would be hopeless. 1 9

Thirty-eight years later, almost to the day, a group of

young men composed of J. T. Copeland, Ben Copeland, Lum

1 9 Albert Woldert, "The Last of the Cherokees in Texas
and the Life and Death of Chief Bowles," Chronicles of Okla-
homa, I (June, 1923), 218.
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Copeland, Riley Stewart and his ten-year-old son, John, were

swimming in Burleson Lake, when one of the group, while div-

ing in the placid waters, discovered the wheels of what was

believed to be the old cannon in the bottom of the lake. 2 0

As the story goes, not wishing to be burdened with their can-

non and other pieces of equipment and not wishing it to fall

into the hands of roving bands of Indians and outlaws, Gen-

eral Douglas, before leaving the site of the encampment,

ordered this equipment to be thrown into the lake where none

could find it. Many attempts have been made to locate this

cannon during the last several years, but all efforts so far

have failed, and the murky bottom of the lake still holds the

secret which was consigned to it over a hundred years ago.

Burleson Lake today is surrounded by four thousand acres of

woodland and meadows and is owned by an Eastern corporation.

Bowles during his stay in this section lived in several

localities. At one time he lived in a village just a few

miles north of Fort Lacey, which is close to te site of the

present town of Alto in southern Cherokee County. Then he

lived for a time on Caney Creek, in the southwestern edge

of what is now Rusk County. It was here that the treaty of

1836, with Sam Houston, was made. This spot is situated on

a knoll just south of Scott ts Branch in Rusk County, about

fifteen miles southwest of the town of Henderson, and about

20 Lindale News, May 30, 1940, p. 6.

I...c."
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three fourths of a mile east of Stryker Creek. Much pottery

has been found at this location and many Indian signs found

carved on trees.

It appears that Chief Bowles also had a camp for a time

several miles east of Arp, on the east side of Bowles Creek

and on what is called the Blackwell place. In 1835, Jesse

Chambers and Robert Smith were on their way to Texas when

they met Bowles at Shreveport, where he was engaged in sell-

ing salt. They accompanied hin back to East Texas, through

an Indian village at Henderson, and farther west along an

old Indian trail, leaving him at a spot in Smith County about

three miles east of Omen, on Bowles Creek. 2 1

During the period from 1837 to 1839, Bowles's head-

quarters was at the Neches Saline, now called Brooks Saline,

in Smith County, about eighteen miles southwest of the pres-

ent location of Tyler and about four and a half miles east

of the Neches River. Citizens from Nacogdoches made the

trip to buy salt from Bowles and Dr. Dibord who were together

making salt at this location. A trail ran from Nacogdoches

to the town of Douglas, thence north to Larissa in the ex-

treme northwestern part of the present-day Cherokee County,

and on to Neches Saline. Bowles's headquarters was at this

point when the Mexican Cordova fled to the encampment of the

2 1 Albert Woldert, "The Last of the Cherokees in Texas
and the Life and Death of Chief Bowles," Chronicles of Okla-
homa, 1 (June, 1923), 196.
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Cherokees and entreated them for aid. 2 2

Another prominent Cherokee, Chief Simpson, lived in a

village about two hundred yards north of Simpson Creek, about

seventy-five yards north of the old Dixie Highway, and about

one mile east of the present town of Winona.23

A last stand was made by the Cherokees in Texas on the

west bank of the Colorado River on December 25, 1839. Here

General Burleson attacked a party of Cherokees and put them

to flight, despite the fact that it appeared that the Indians

did not wish to fight. John Bowles, son of Chief Bowles, was

killed and many Indians were taken prisoner. It was found

out from the captives that they were seeking a haven in

Mexico. The few who escaped joined their other tribesmen in

Indian Territory.

Thus the vexing question with regard to the semi-civi-

lized Indians was settled, and there could be no further

hindrance to surveyors and settlements on their fine lands.

To sum up the question here is a quotation from a speech

of General Sam Houston delivered in the United States Senate,

January 29, 1855:

The Cherokees had ever been friendly and when
Texas was in consternation, the men and women were
fugitives from themyrmidons of Santa Anna who were
sweeping over Texas like a sinoon. They had aided our
people and this was their recompense. They were driven
from their homes and left desolate. 2 4

22bid., p. 194. 23Ibid., p. 196.

2 4 Ibid., p. 201.



CHAPTER IV

THE EXPLORATION AND BEGINNINGS

OF SVITH COUNTY

Early Explorations and Trails
through the County

The territory now within the bounds of Smith County,

although largely unexplored and strictly unsettled by whites,

was considered as a part of the Nacogdoches District during

the Spanish and. Mexican regimes in Texas. Smith County at

its extreme southeastern boundary is only about thirty-eight

miles northeast of the town of Nacogdoches, and the county

lies about thirty-five miles north of El Camino Real, or the

old. San Antonio Road, as it crosses the Neches and Angelina

Rivers and bottom lands, just west of Nacogdoches. This

thoroughfare, the most important in early Texas, extended

from San Antonio to Nacogdoches, then on eastward to Natchi-

toches in Louisiana and on to Natchez on the Mississippi

River.

It is highly probable, therefore , that the early Span-

ish and French explorers roamed the fertile hillsides and bot-

tom lands of present-day Smith County, during the sixteenth

and seventeenth centuries, although the exact routes of these

51
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early explorers are today unknown. Less than fifty years

after Columbus's discovery of America, the remnants of Her-

nando de Soto 's expedition, under Moscoso, visited the region

around Nacogdoches, spending the winter of 1541-1542 there,

and sending out expeditions in search of the seven cities of

Cibola. The chronicles of his expedition stated that he

found in this section well settled hospitable Indian tribes

with agricultural populations, having well built homes, and

provided with comfortable furnishings. It is also highly

probable that this beautiful forest-covered region between

the two turbulent rivers, the Neches and the Sabine, was also

visited by that almost legendary character,the Mother Maria

de Jesus de Agreda, "the Angel in Blue," as she was making

her journey through this section in 1620, teaching the Tejas

tribe the Christian religion. This saintly woman exerted

so great an influence that in 1690 the chiefs of the Tejas

tribe told Father Massanet that they wished to do as she

had done and they even wanted to be buried in blue garments.

It is also known that La Salle, the ill-fated Frenchman,

and his group of explorers traversed this section in 1685,

in search of the Mississippi. It is from his expedition

that we have the first definite descriptions of the Tejas,

Hasinai, and Caddo Indians, occupying the region at the time.

The records show that La Salle found numerous evidences of

prior contact with both Spanish and French during his sojourn
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in the locality of the Sabine and Neches Rivers.

Father Massanet established the first Spanish mission

in East Texas about 1690, at a point between the present

towns of Alto and Crockett and only about forty miles from

the present-day southern boundary of Smith County. It is

also known that the Spaniards soon afterward established some

fifteen or twenty other missions among these same Tejas and

Hasinai Indians. These missions were made of logs, due to

the plenitude of timber in this locality, and were abandoned

after Indian outbreaks, after which time they were either

burned or rotted to the ground, so historians can only guess

as to their probable location and site. There were some lo-

cated on the Neches and Sabine Rivers, northwest of the town

of Nacogdoches, so it is possible that the forest-covered

ravines of Smith County have heard the peal of the old mis-

sion bells and the jingle of the harness on the fat Spanish

burros as they carried supplies, monks, and soldiers over

the shady East Texas trails.

Other Spanish explorers through this region were De

Leon, 1691-1692; Captain Ramon in 1716; and the Marquis de

Aguayo in 1721.

The first permanent European settlement in the town of

Nacogdoches was made in June, 1716, when a mission was estab-

lished there by Fray Antonia Margil de Jesus. Smith County

was a part of Nacogdoches County until its organization in

.
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1846, and the town of Nacogdoches accordingly was its capi-

tal. After the cession of the Louisiana Territory to Spain

the town was abaodnned in 1773, to be refounded by Antonio

Gil Ybarbo and his followers in 1779.

Carlos E. Castaneda of the University of Texas,who has

recently made a very careful study of Spanish activities in

Texas, says that the Smith County region was visited by a

Catholic missionary in 1761. According to his story, Fray

Joseph de Calahorra, a kindly old missionary who had spent

many years among the Indians of Texas and who had won their

confidence, resided at Nacogdoches. Among his many activi-

ties in that area was an expedition toward the northwest to

the Tawakonis Indians on a sort of good-will tour to estab-

lish peace and friendship with them. He left Nacogdoches,

September 16, 1761, and reached a Hasinai village on the

Angelina some twenty miles to the northwest. On the next

day he crossed the Angelina and moved on another twenty-

five miles and camped. On the third day he traveled thirty-

five miles northwestward over a gently rolling country with

an occasional hill, and crossed the Neches River where it

was wide and deep, some five miles beyond salines. This

seems to have been in the vicinity of Chandler across the

Neches from Smith County. From there Calahorra went west and

north through or near Brownsboro and Canton and on to the

village of the Tawakonis across the two branches of the
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Sabine and a few miles west of present Mineola. If this

story is correct, Calahorra entered Smith County near Bul-

lard and traveled across that corner of the county northwest-

ward to Chandler on September 18, 1761.1

The earliest explorers to enter the confines of Smith

County, of whom historians have positive proof, were the

French traders Pierre Vial and Francisco Xavier Fragosa, who,

in 1788, blazed a trail from Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the

town of Natchitoches in Louisiana Territory in order to open

a new trade route between the two posts then both in Spanish

territory.2 Vial is said to have reached a Nadacos village

at or near present Winona close to the Sabine River on

August 12, 1788. He reported the village as having fourteen

or fifteen houses, rather large, and made of grass. 3 The

blazed trail crossed the northern portion of Smith County,

a few miles south of the Sabine River and was afterward used

extensively by traders, hunters, trappers, and explorers.

It crosses the present United States Highway No. 69, about

seven miles north of the town'of Lindale, and is now marked

by a granite monument. These are the first white men that

we absolutely know entered the stretches of Smith County.

No official expeditions were made through Smith County

during the period from 1790 to 1820 although it is known

1 Carlos E. Castaneda, The Passing of the Missions, 1762-

1782, Vol. IV of Our CatholTcHerTage T eias, p. 1411~.
2 White and Richardson, M. cit., III, 1248.

3Carlos E. Castaneda, The End of the Spanish Regime, 1780-

1810, Vol. V of Our CatholiW~~eFTage TiFTexas, p. 168

R .-i, , -J;, * -. - - "., -- - -. ,I, , - - -6. Adam , ;- ,
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that Spanish, American, and French traders and trappers fol-

lowed the Vial-Frogasa trail across the northern part of the

county. It is also highly probable that both Spanish and

American hunters, traders, and trappers from the vicinity of

Nacogdoches wandered through this territory of the rapidly

decreasing Hasinai Indian tribes. It was during this period

that three American filibuster expeditions of Nolan, Magee,

and Long, from east of the Sabine, invaded Spanish territory

and carried warfare across the lands of eastern Texas.

The period from 1818 to 1822 witnessed the migration of

the Cherokees from Arkansas and saw them take peaceful pos-

session of this territory. The invaders found only a few

remnants of the once rich Caddoes and Tejas that welcomed

the white man here two centuries before.

Then in the early 1820 's the great influx of American

colonists into Texas started and Mexico broke away from Spain.

The American colonists at first, encouraged by the Mexican

government, settled in regions south of Smith County usually

along the coastal section.

It was during the period of early American colonization

that the old San Antonio-Clarksville trail was blazed, which

is probably the second oldest trail in the county. This

trail led from San Antonio to Clarksville, which was one of

the early American settlements, located about fifteen miles

south of Red River and about seventy-five miles due north of

jt " -IWA
- _ ,
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the northern boundary of Smith County. This trail entered

the southwestern portion of Smith County, crossed the Neches

just east of the Brooks Saline prairie, and extended through

the southern part of the city of Tyler and on through the

county across the Sabine River northward to Clarksville.i

The First Land Grants

While this territory was in the hands of Mexico an ef-

fort was made to settle it with colonists through contracts

between private persons and the Mexican authorities. In ac-

cordance with this policy, contracts were made in 1826 with

David G. Burnet and Vicente Filisola, a Mexican, both of

whom agreed to settle families in this section.

The first actual grant of land issued in Smith County

was to a Mexican army officer, Colonel Pedro Elias Bean, on

January 29, 1831.5 Bean, an American, had been one of the

members of Philip Nolan's filibuster expedition, was cap-

tured by the Spanish Lieutenant Musquiz, and was held prisoner

many years in Mexico City. During the revolution under Gen-

eral Morelos against the Spanish Goverment, he made his es-

cape and joined the revolutionary forces. In 1825, in con-

sideration of his services, the Mexican Government commis-

sioned him a Lieutenant Colonel in the permanent forces of the

4 Albert Woldert, "History of Tyler and Smith County, "
Historical Encyclopedia of Texas, edited by Ellis Arthur
Davis (IO37Tp.JT.

5 Tyler Courier-Times, December 2, 1934, p. 12.
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Republic and also Indian agent for the Cherokees of Texas.

Bean established a home several miles northwest of Nacog-

doches and the Mexican Government was so well pleased with his

work that as a consequence they gave him considerable land.

Colonel Bean located part of the grant in Smith County get-

ting title to 4,428 acres, about five miles west of the town

of Bullard in the southwestern part of the county. He se-

lected this spot principally because it embraced the salt

dome now called "Brooks Saline."

The Mexican Government was very generous toward its

soldiers in giving them land and gave one lieutenant colonel

thirty thousand acres in the southwest portion of the county.

At this period the territory, including Smith and the adjoin-

ing counties, was known as Burnet's Colony in the Nacogdoches

District, having its capital in the town of that name. Nacog-

doches was then the only town in the whole of Eastern Texas.
6

Records show that the Mexican Government granted seven leagues

of land in what is now Smith County to Mexicans because of

services rendered the government, among them being Bean,

Lotto Tercero, and Vicente Cordova. John A. Veich received

a Spanish grant in 1831. Tercero and Cordova sold their

land to E. N. and John Stringer in 1835.8 Francis M. An-

thony received a Spanish grant in 1835.9

6Tbid.

7Snith County Deed Records, Vol. A, p. 94.

8 lbid., Vol. B, p. 12. 9Ibid., Vol. B, p. 42.
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No land titles were issued in the Filisola Contract,

but Burnet who had contracted to settle five hundred fai-

lies in Eastern Texas issued about three hundred land titles.

Some of these titles were in the section now known as Smith

County, but only a few, as it was known that the Cherokee

Indians were in possession, having their headquarters near

the southwestern part of Smith County, below the Saline.

We have no knowledge as to whether any of the persons re-

ceiving grants from Burnet actually settled in this county,

but none of the names of his grantees appear on the census

roll of 1850 for Smith County. "Until 1839 when the Indians

were driven out the white settlers in this section were few

and far between but the County filled up rapidly afterwards."10

The First Settlers

The first actually known settlement of whites within

the bounds of Smith County was a colony of men from Alabama,

under the leadership of James Calhoun Hill, who settled, in

1835, about six miles south of Tyler in what is now known as

the Pleasant Hill community, just north of the present town

of Whitehouse. We have no record of the names of the members

of this original colony, with the exception that the present

Hill family records show that one, John Gilley, accompanied

Hill on the trip. He is the ancestor of the present Gilley

families living in the same neighborhood. An old history

1 0 white and Richardson, p. cit. , III, 1241.
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book in the possession of Henry Herndon describes how Hill

upon first coming into sight of Smith County, was charmed

"by the purplish haze which hung over the nearby hills."

Hill, after establishing hb colony here in the frontier do-

main of the Cherokees, scouted out the land and decided that

there would be wonderful possibilities in these western wilds

for an expert surveyor. Therefore, he returned to Alabama,

leaving his colony of men, and for three years studied sur-

veying.

After completing his apprenticeship, in 1838, Hill

started with his family, consisting of a wife and three

daughters, for Nacogdoches, Texas. The first stage of the

journey, to New Orleans, was made by boat, then the family

came by ox wagon to Nacogdoches. Upon reaching Nacogdoches,

in the fall of 1838, and after paying all the expenses of

his trip, Hill found that all he had left was fifty cents

in cash in his pocket, his household goods, and his survey-

ing instruments. The pioneer family was also further dis-

couraged by hearing of an Indian massacre and troubles in the

imediate section of their final destination, as news of the

Killough massacre had just reached Nacogdoches. Hill, upon

being strongly advised to keep his family out of the troubled

area, settled in a log cabin on the outskirts of the town of

Nacogdoches until the Indian uprising could be put down, and

surveyed and hunted for a living. Since the cabin had no
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door, Mrs. Hill hung a quilt in the opening. Many nights

when Hill was away on his surveying trips Mrs. Hill and her

daughters suffered from nervousness as they heard the cries

of panthers and the howls of wolves close to the cabin. Dur-

ing many a night she was forced to beat the quilts with a

broom in order to frighten away the wild animals as they

prowled near the cabin. She was also afraid of the Indians

but was never molested by them. She was not afraid while

Hill was at home as he was an excellent shot. When the family

supply of meat was exhausted he would go to the nearby woods.

His wife , When she would hear the gun fire, would put on a

pot with water to boil as she was confident he would have

game upon his return. 1

After the Cherokees were driven out, in late 1839, Hill

brought his f amily and few household utensils overland by

horseback from Nacogdoches to Smith County and built a log

house close to the springs. On this spot was later located

the pump station on the international and Great Northern Rail-

road, about six miles south of Tyler, and on the old Tyler-

Whitehouse road.12 If old records are accurate, this was the

first white family to settle within the limits of present-

day Smith County.

The next family to settle in Smith County was that of

Colonel E. E. Lott, who lived thirty-three miles north of

1 1 Statement by Mrs. Cecil Gayle, great granddaughter of

J. C. Hill, in personal interview with the writer.

12pid.
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Hill on the Sabine River , a few miles north of where the

town of Winona is located today. Hill would often have to

go over thirty miles to the Lotts', their nearest neighbors,

to borrow sugar, coffee, or other supplies. Due to the dis-

tance and lack of roads, they would go on horseback to market

to either Shreveport or Nacogdoches only about twice a year,

and thus would often find themselves without the necessary

commodities. After a time a third family moved into Smith

County, that of John Dewberry, who settled north of old

Larissa in the extreme southwestern part of Smith County,

close to Brooks Saline, and west of the present town of Bul-

lard. They became neighbors of the Hills as their houses

were only about thirty miles apart.

No post offices or settlements were listed in the Smith

County region in 1840, although with the settlement of the

Hill family, in 1839, immigrants began to move in rapidly.

The first near neighbors of the Hills were John Gilley and

James Dickson, who received grants of land from the Republic

of Texas, September 28, 1841. All three of these families

settled in what is the Pleasant Hill community today, and

many of their descendants are living there at the present

time. 1 3

Among others getting early land grants from the Republic

of Texas in what is now Smith County were Alexander Robinson,

1 3 Smith County Deed Records, Vol. B, p. 124.

,.,.
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640 acres on the Sabine River; the heirs of M. B. Clark, a

grant of land on the Sabine River, north of what is now the

Sandflat community; John W. Warren, a grant on Harris Creek

and the Sabine River, in what is now the Harris Creek neigh-

borhood; Martin Lout, land between Duck Creek and the Sabine

River north of Lindale; James Hart, a tract between Mill

Creek and the Sabine north of Lindale; and Isaac Lollar,

southeast of Black Fork Creek in the central part of Smith

County. 1 4

Among the early papers filed at Nacogdoches while it

was the county seat, and later sent to be placed among the

records of Smith County, were deeds to a tract of 640 acres

from Isaac Lollar to John Lollar on July 5, 1841; a tract of

1,280 acres from Francis Willians to Elijah Meador, on

August 16, 1838; and another from the heirs of M. C. Clark

to Haden H. Edwards on February 7, 1846.15 Among other names

mentioned in legal transactions before the separate organiza-

tion of Smith County were: William B. Duncan, John Dewberry,

Denson C. Melton, Burnet Smith, Robert W. Smith, R. L. Brad-

ford, David Page, Robert Bond, B. L. Watts, Ezra W. Wiley,

John Nablett, George Clevenger, James H. Strawn, J. C. Hill,

and John Page. Among the men who took out grants from the

State of Texas before the organization of the county were:

1 4 Ibid., Vol. A, p. 141. .15 Tbid.
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Isaac Lollar, John Lollar, Thomas I. Hayes, I. F. Overton,

John Pate, James H. Starr, Thomas G. Gardiner, Elijah Mc-

Clure, Adolphus Stearne, and James Dickson.

The Creation of Smith County by
the State Legislature

The residents of the Smith County area petitioned the

Congress of the Republic of Texas for the formation of a new

county in October, 1839, immediately after the removal of

the Indians. The reasons for the establishment of a new

county as given in the petition were: (1) the inconvenience

to the residents because of the great distance to the town of

Nacogdoches, the seat of justice; and (2) to encourage im-

migration to this area which, when settled, would be as a

buffer to the wild Indians and desperadoes of the frontier.

This petition, however, was not granted.

On February 1, 1840, the Texas Congress passed an act

sectionizing and settling the land formerly occupied by the

Cherokees. According to this law the land was to be sold

for not less than $1.25 per acre.16

In January, 1844, this act was repealed and the way was

paved for the organization of a new county when the Cherokee

Land Bill was passed by the Texas Congress, which measure

made the sections vacated by the Cherokees officially ready

for organization into new counties, and removed restrictions

16 Gammel, op. cit., II, 361.
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for homesteading in this section. 1 7  This bill was sponsored

in the Texas Congress by Colonel Everett E. Lott, a resident

of what was later to be Smith County.

With the passage of the above land bill, settlers came

into this section in great numbers in order to get the good

land. But they were immediately inconvenienced, when hav-

ing to transact business at the county seat, as there were

no roads to Nacogdoches, and it was also a great distance

from this locality. The few perilous journeys that were

undertaken were made over dim trails and through dense

forests from the crossing of one stream of water to another.

Few made the trip and the ones who did were forced to go

horseback, due to the lack of roads, and goods could not be

carried conveniently.

Smith County was one of the numerous counties created

by the first Texas State Legislature, early in 1846. Its

920 square miles of territory were taken from the County of

Nacogdoches, and it is one of the few of the East Texas

counties formed at that time whose boundaries have not

since been changed. It was named for General James Smith,

of the adjoining county of Rusk; and its county seat was to

be named for John Tyler, the President of the United States

at the time of the annexation of Texas to the Union.

General James Smith, a man prominent in East Texas in

1 7 Ibid., pp. 946-947.
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1846, was born in Spartenburg District, South Carolina, Sep-

tember 10, 1792. After serving under General Andrew Jackson

in the war of 1812, he returned home, married Hannah Parker

in 1816, and in 1819 moved to the frontier of Tennessee, in

Lincoln County, where he engaged in faring. After winning

prominence in that section as chairman of the vigilance com-

mittee, which afforded the pioneer community protection

from the red savages and white renegades who infested the

frontier, he came to Texas in 1834 and moved his family

later, on January 1, 1836. He chose a league and a labor

(4,605 acres) of land in Nacogdoches (now Rusk) County for

his home and opened a farm. He returned to Tennessee and re-

cruited a company of seventy-five volunteers for service

against the Mexican invaders under Santa Anna in 1836, financ-

ing them himself as to their subsistence, arms, ammunition,

and even furnishing then transportation home after the battle

of San Jacinto. 1 8

General Smith, living only about fifteen miles from what

was to be the southwestern boundary of the county that was to

bear his name, took a prominent part in the resistance to the

Cherokees. His home during the Indian troubles in 1837-1838

became a refuge for the harassed settlers of the surrounding

country as it was strongly fortified by means of a stout

stockade and served as a protection for the settlers from

18White and Richardson, ap. cit. , III, 1250.

. 1. A "., , I , - OU --- ,
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the blood-thirsty bands of savages, Mexicans, and white

desperadoes that caused this section of the frontier to fall

into such a turmoil. In 1839 he raised a body of troops to

aid in the expulsion of the Cherokees, and in 1841 he was

placed in command of a body of troops in the region for serv-

ice on what was then the northeastern boundary of the frontier.

He received for this work a vote of thanks from the Congress

of the Republic.

Perhaps his most outstanding service was rendered in

1844 in putting an end to the Regulator-Moderator War which

had kept Shelby and the adjoining counties of deep East Texas

in a state of anarchy since 1841. Of the long list of ruf-

fians who had occupied the neutral ground, there was still

a remnant left, mostly in the County of Shelby and in the ad-

joining territory of Louisiana. Their ranks had been in-

creased by refugees from the United States, driven there by

the bankruptcy law of 1841 and events connected with the

presidential campaign of 1840. As a result the sale of

forged headright certificates and the free circulation of

counterfeit money became common in Shelby County in 1842.

Trouble arose over crime and politics within the county; and

many pitched battles occurred in which one group desiring to

regulate alleged irregularities in the government, called

Regulators, and led by Charles W. Jackson, were opposed

by another group called Moderators. Conditions became so

----------- -
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bad that in the fall of 1844 the government of the Republic

commissioned General Smith to take five hundred men and set-

tle the trouble. Smith 's firm but non-partisan attitude

brought the leaders of both factions to accept a truce and

thereby ended the feud and the bloody era.

General Smith was a close friend of General Sam Houston,

Thomas J. Rusk, and J. inckney Henderson, sometimes called

the East Texas triumvirate of the period of the Republic. He

donated the land for the Rusk County seat on condition that

it be called Henderson after J. Plnrckney Henderson, the first

governor of the State of Texas. He continued in the farming

and mercantile business after annexation and died on his

farm adjacent to the town of Henderson in 1855. His tomb,

a massive structure of brick and stone, may still be seen in

the Henderson Cemetery, and his portrait hangs in the Rusk

County district court room. 1 9

The Beginnings of Smith County and
the Founding of Tyler

The commission charged by the Legislature with survey-

ing the county boundary lines and locating the county seat

were: John Dewberry, W. B. Duncan, J. C. Hill, John Lollar,

and E. E. Lott. All were residents of Smith County. The

Sabine River was to form the northern boundary and the Neches

River a large part of the western boundary, which simplified

19Ibid.

g
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the problem of surveying the county lines.

Tyler does not appear in the list of post offices com-

piled in the spring of 1847, nor at the end of that year did

the assessor respond to the requirement that he report the

population and number of voters, though organization of the

county was completed in July, 1846.

The commissioners were instructed to locate the county

seat as near the center of the county as possible and in a

place having an adequate elevation and good water. They

were also given authority to purchase or receive by donation

three hundred acres of land. In case the owner of the land

refused to sell or donate the same, the commissioners were

given authority to condemn one hundred acres, giving the

owner a fair consideration for his property; and t hen to pro-

ceed to lay off a town, selling the lots to the highest bid-

ders, reserving lots for a court house and jail. 2 0

After a period of investigation, the sites for the

county seat were narrowed down to two: the place where Tyler

was eventually located, and another spot three miles south-

east of present-day Tyler, on the old Omen Road. Edgar

Pollitt, the owner of the site chosen, did not care to part

with three hundred acres of his choice land, so the commis-

sioners condemned one hundred acres, giving Pollitt one hun-

dred fifty dollars for it. The warranty deed was dated

2 0 Tyler Courier-Times, September 26, ~1937, p. 9.
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February 6, 1847, and filed February 8, 1847.21 This tract

bought from Pollitt was part of a 640-acre grant, of survey

number 134, to Isaac Lollar. It had been issued to Lollar

on December 1, 1846, by Governor Henderson and subsequently

sold to Pollitt.22

The town was laid off by J. C. Hill around a square,

which was beautifully situated on the crest of a gently

sloping hill and was two blocks in width and one in depth.

The original survey included twenty-eight blocks separated

by five streets running north and south, and four east and

west. Each of the six blocks surrounding the square had a

200-foot frontage, and each was subdivided into lots with

a forty-foot frontage.

The following is an excerpt from J. C. Hill'Es field

notes for the public square of Tyler:

I commenced to survey the square six inches east
of the center of the present court house at the orig-
inal rock placed there at the commencement of said
lawn. Thence I run from said beginning north and
south 200 feet and east and west 350 feet; that makes
the square 400 feet north and south and 700 east and
west including the center street ninety feet wide and
the four streets bounding the square which are each
fifty feet wide. All the balance of the streets are
fifty feet wide. The present Sheriff R. B. Long has
placed at each corner of the square a road. 2 3

Then followed in the field notes a list of blocks and lots

2 1 Smith County Deed Records, Vol. A, pp. 20-22.

2 2 Tyler Courier-Times, September 26, 1937, p. 9.

2 3 bid.

.
1 4 1 1 I'll I - 1 14 ; -- I. -- -- - ." , - % "', - - 11 1 -w4aw 1 1
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with width and depth. The above notes bear the date of

February 23, 1856.

The only other places in Smith County at the time of the

establishment of Tyler which might be termed settlements were

Patton 's Port and Belzora, both on the Sabine River and both

now extinct.

The first public auction of Tyler city lots was held by

J. C. Hill on December 21, 1846, and was attended by a num-

ber of prospective purchasers from Nacogdoches as well as

residents of Smith County. The first lot to be sold was on

the middle of the north side of the square and includes the

site of the present Citizens National Bank extending east-

ward to the location of the present Mecca Cafe. These lots

numbered one and two, of block number one, were sold to Judge

William B. Ochiltree for one hundred dollars, payable in two

promissory notes for fifty dollars each, due one and two

years afterwards. Lots two and three, in block number two,

were sold to Adolphus Stevens for thirty-six dollars each.

Several lots sold for as low as ten dollars each, purchasers

being given as long as two years to pay with no interest

added. Several of these public sales were conducted until

the year 1853, when all the lots were sold. The following were

among the first to purchase Tyler city lots: Albert Wells,

B. V. Ozer, Ira Ellis, Z. Ellison, P. Levanson, W. N. Carter,

Stephen Reaves, Hardy Holman, C. C. Alexander, David Hill,
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B. I. ctemaore, L. Lanha, E. E. Lott, N. A. eMasters,

I. Hendricks, and W. T. Elliott. 2 4

24sith County Deed Records, Vol. C.

- . . _ . .



CHAPTER V

FRONTIER SMITH COUNTY, 1846-1851

Affairs of Government and Politics

After the surveying of the county boundary and the lo-

cation and laying off of the county seat, the next problem

to confront the hardy pioneers was the selection of officers

for the infant county. Accordingly, the first election was

called and held on August 8, 1846, at which time the follow-

ing slate of officers was elected and installed: S. W.

Farmer, county judge; A. W. Martin, county clerk; C. C. Alex-

ander, district clerk; William Wooton, sheriff; W. 3. Thomp-

son, assessor and collector; Craig Wren, treasurer: and Thomas

S. Hayes, surveyor. The first board of county commissioners

were: Robert Bond, Thomas Webb, James Dollahite, and Samuel

Rogers. The two justices of the peace were J. D. Adrian and

C. C. Cowsar, while John C. Bulger was the first constable

of precinct one.

Word was sent by the county judge through the forest

paths to the various members of the commission and the first

meeting of the Smith County Commissioners Court was held

November 10, 1846, at Tyler. A county tax of twelve and a

73
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half cents on the hundred dollars was levied and also a

special levy was made for the construction of a court house

and jail.

The locating commissioners had built a smalllog court

house on the northeast side of the square, close to where

Woolworth's store now stands, and also a little jail of logs

east of the present site of the Missouri and Pacific depot.

But when it cane to the permanent location of the court house,

a controversy developed between the regularly elected com-

missioners and the locating commissioners over its site. The

newly elected county commissioners had a log house constructed

in the center of the public square on the spot where the

Smith County court house is now located, while the locating

commissioners favored the spot on the north side of the square

where the temporary court house was located. There was a

heated argument between the two factions, the controversy

furnishing an issue for the election of 1848. In this elec-

tion, however, the county commissioners won, and the court

house was located in the center of the public square, where

it has since remained.

This first permanent court house could boast of a floor

which the court house first used by the locating commissioners

lacked. However, the new building was made from roughly

hewn logs cut from forest timbers located in less t han a

stone's throw from the building itself. This court house was
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the most important building in the new community for besides

serving as the seat of the county =s business it was used also

for religious worship, as a town hall, and as a place for

political speeches. The new building was completed in 1847

and served until 1851, when the rapid growth of the city and

county caused the need for more room and resulted in the

building of a new frame court house. 1

The first district court of Smith County opened on the

third Monday of December, 1846, in the rustic log court

house on the north side of the square. This building hav-

ing mother earth as the floor was furnished strictly in the

primitive style.

The Honorable William B. Ochiltree was the presiding

judge and was a man who had already acquired a great deal of

prominence in the frontier province of Texas. Born in North

Carolina, he had been made district judge of the Fifth Ju-

dicial District of the Republic of Texas in 1842, while liv-

ing in San Augustine. In 1843 he moved to Rusk County and in

1844 was made Secretary of the Treasury of the Republic in

the Cabinet of President Anson Jones, and a short time later,

in 1845, was made Attorney-General of the Republic. Upon

the annexation of Texas to the Union in 1845, he was a member

of the convention which framed our first state constitution

and later in the year was made district judge of the Nacogdothes

1Sid S. Johnson, Some Biographies of Old Settlers, p. 12.
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District; and it was in this position that he presided over

the first district court held in Smith County.

Judge Ochiltree was a splendid lawyer, fluent speaker,

and was called spitefully by Sam Houston "Buffalo Head" due

to his large head. At this time he was an old-line Whig but

later turned Democrat and fought the Know-Nothing Party, ad-

vocated state's rights, favored secession, was a delegate to

the state secession convention, served in the Confederate

Congress, was a colonel in the Confederate Army, and died at

his home in Jefferson, Texas, in 1869.2

The officials in this first term of district court were

C. C. Alexander, district clerk; William Wooton, sheriff; and

W. C. Pierce, deputy sheriff.' No cases were tried by any

petit jury in this term of court. The district attorney

failed to appear and it is presumed that his presence was

not needed. The grand jury was impaneled, organized, and

given a charge by the court, but adjourned the next morning

without finding a bill. There were two cases on the civil

docket, one a divorce suit, and the other a trespass to try

title.

The members of this first Smith County grand jury were

John Kirkpatrick, foreman, George Walters, Elijah Meadow,

J. L. McKinley, Hiram Lorance, Thomas Stern, John Wolfe,

James R. Rowe, Smith M. Gammon, G. I. McAdams, H. E. Hudnall,

2 White and Richardson, p_. cit., II, 564.

3Johnson, vp. cit., p. 14.
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Thomas J. Gardner, Joel Casey, and James L. Croslin. John L.

Chancey was appointed bailiff for the grand jury. 4

The second term of the district court convened April 21,

1847, with the Honorable Amos Clark as judge, and the county

officials were the same as those of the first term. Judge

Clark was a good lawyer, a dignified judge, and an early

settler of East Texas. It was at this time that Judge

Stephen Reaves was enrolled as an attorney-at-law, after pro-

ducing a legal license from Alabama, where he had lived be-

fore coming to Texas. Although just a young man at this

time, he was destined to become a leader of Tyler, both at

the bar and in all community affairs for about half a century.

The members of the grand jury for the second term of

district court were: Robert Walters, foreman, Jessie C.

Kincannon, Henry M. Thompson, James Kelley, Henry W. Freeman,

Josiah Thomas, John Kelley, Stephen Chancey, Vandy Jolly,

Robert B. Hudnall, Thomas Jordan, Isaac Matthews, James

Doyle, William Bladen, and Arthur Lott.

The petit jury for this second term of district court,

and the first petit jury of Smith County, tried only one case

and fined the culprit one cent. It was composed of the fol-

lowing members: William Wilson, William McKinley, Samuel

Sitton, R. Meadow, Abram Chancellor, Robert H. Hesner, Wil-

liam Strasner, J. Pittman, Samuel W. Odom, J. L. Meyers,
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Edgar Pollitt, and J. M. Peters.

Colonel William J. Huggins, later of Lindale, and a long-

time resident of Smith County, took part in this court.

The third term of district court of Smith County con-

vened in Tyler on the third Monday in June, 1848. Honorable

Oran M. Roberts presided as special judge. He was known as

the "Old Alcalde" and destined to become a long-time citizen

of Tyler and prominent in Texas jurisprudence as a lawyer,

judge, and "pay as you go" governor of the state.

The grand jury for this third term of district court

consisted of William S. Walker, foreman, John Thomas, Wil-

liam McAdams, Jonathan Lewter, William McBride, William H.

Stevenson, Agrippe Adkinson, John R. Butter, John Love, Isaac

Waters, J. Kelley, R. S. Bradford, Isaac H. Daniels, and

Stephen Chancey. The bailiff was E. W. Burroughs.

The petit jury for this third term of district court

was composed of the following members: Thomas J. Gardner,

William J. Huggins, William Garnett, John B. Gilley, Nicholas

Wren, Absolem S. Watts, B. A. Merchant, Thomas C. Stern,

Arthur Lott, David H. Lindsey, Elisha Barcroft, and John

Wolf. 5

Industry and Trade

During the period from 1840 to 1850, industry in Smith

County was in its infancy. Agriculture, as usual with the

5 Ibid., p. 22.
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frontier communities, was the dominant occupation. The farms

usually were small for it took some time to clear the heavy

timbered area and make it ready for cultivation, and as a

consequence, and also because of poor transportation facili-

ties, crops were produced chiefly for home consumption and

not for marketing purposes.

Prices of Smith County land in 1846 ranged from fifty

cents to one dollar and a half per acre. In 1846 Ftancis

Williams sold to Elijah Meadow a tract of 1,280 acres for

$105.00.

The first cotton gin in Smith County was built in 1846

by Colonel John Dewberry and was located only a mile or so

from the present town of Bullard.6

The first record of any post offices in the county are

contained in a report of the United States Post Office De-

partment of April 18, 1848. This report lists the popula-

tion as wholly rural and shows that the only post offices in

the county were Tyler and Neches Saline. Neches Saline was

on land then owned by F. H. Ham and Stephen D. Reaves in the

southwestern part of the county. 7

The first house built within the city limits of Tyler

was erected by John Lollar on what is now North Broadway.

It was a log house with a shed room made of boards and was

6 tbid., p. 129.

7 Adele Henderson, "Smith County, Texas: Its Background
and History in Ante-Bellurm Texas" (Unpublished M. A. Thesis,
Dept. of History, University of Texas, 1928), p. 41.

a -*%*Ao'Aakaft"
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constructed about 1846. In 1848, John M. Patterson bought

the property from Lollar, added improvements, and lived in

the house fbr a number of years afterward. 8

The first store in Tyler was located in a log house

erected soon after the establishment of the town on the site

of the present Citizens National Bank building at the corner

of North Broadway (then called Broad Street) and Ferguson

Street (then called Main Street), and was known as Charles

Chevaelliers Grocery Store. The next store was constructed

across the street on the present location of the Pratt Jewel-

ry Company. Dr. Caldwell was one of the earliest merchants

of Tyler and Julius Saunders clerked for him. Another early

merchant was a man named Savola from Nacogdoches who had a

store on the east side of the square. John Pate clerked for

him. All the early business houses of Tyler were made of

logs and stocks of goods were small, as it was extremely dif-

ficult to transport items of merchandise to Tyler due to a

lack of cleared roads. The stores were connected by foot-

paths.

The first post office was in the Caldwell store. Mrs.

Jim Williams of Lindale now has the fixtures of this first

post office of Tyler in her home. It is a cabinet concern

with an alphabetical file for letters and separate files for

deeds and other papers. The cabinet about five feet in

8 Tyler Courier-Times, September 26, 1937, p. 9.
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height and three feet in width is made of cedar wood and put

together with pegs. Dick Long, one of Tyler's early post-

masters, gave this cabinet to Mrs. Williams' father, Rev.

Ogburn, when he was a young preacher, for him to use as a

book case.

During the period from the establishment of Tyler in

1846 to 1850, the town's growth was slow but steady. By

1850 there were several frame buildings and among the busi-

nesses were a hotel, a tailor shop, a tin shop, six stores,

a two-story Masonic hall, and a school house. The federal

census of 1850 gave Smith County a population of 4,292, of

which 717 were negroes.9

According to the above-mentioned census the average

monthly wage of a farm hand in the county was twelve dol-

lars with board. The average daily wage of a laborer was one

dollar with board, while the average wage of a carpenter was

two dollars per day.

In 1850 there were only 250 landowners in the county.

Of this group only the following owned 125 acres or more of

cleared land: Caleb Barron, John Dewberry, Thomas C. Stearn,

Rice Sew, Mary Walters, Peter Marsh, William Kennedy, and

Solenan Lanhan. The largest slave owners were Peter Marsh,

who owned thirty-five; John Dewberry, with thirty; and Caleb

Barron with twenty-seven.

9Henderson, op. cit., p. 31.
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The leading crop in the county at the time of the tak-

ing of the census was corn. The total yield was 124,565

bushels, with an average yield per acre of thirty bushels.

Sweet potatoes was the crop second in importance, and the

year's total yield was 30,820 bushels. Other farm products

listed in considerable quantities were peas, beans, butter,

wool, tobacco, honey, peaches, vegetables, apples, cattle,

and hogs. Only seventy-six of the 250 farms listed produced

cotton in sufficient quantities to have it ginned. Only 415

bales were ginned during the year. Transportation difficul-

ties caused farmers to grow food-stuffs rather than cotton

or crops for the market; wheat was not generally grown as

the abundant rainfall made it rust.

The census listed the following occupations in the

county: 815 farmers, thirty-three laborers, eleven car-

penters, twelve blacksmiths, eight grocers, thirteen teach-

ers, seven physicians, seven ministers, six lawyers, three

land traders, two traders, one wagon maker, three merchants,

two grocery clerks, one saddler, three shoemakers, one silver-

smith, three millwrights, one brick mason, one cooper, five

students, one salt manufacturer, three painters, two tavern

keepers, two tanners, two mail carriers, one tailor, four

dry goods clerks, three cabinet makers, one steamboat cap-

tain, two surveyors, and one wagoner.10

1 Ibid. ,p. 43.
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William W. Briggs owned the salt works at Neches Saline

post office where eight men were employed regularly and for

the year ending June 1, 1850, six thousand bushels of salt,

valued at $4,500.00, was produced. However, poor transporta-

tion facilities hindered somewhat the marketing of the salt, 11

Patton's Port, one of the oldest settlements in the

county, was situated at a place now known as Walter's Bluff

on the Sabine River, about seventeen miles northeast of

Tyler near the mouth of Harris Creek. There was a settle-

ment here even before the establishment of Tyler,, but the

place really commenced to boom about 1849. It was named

after Captain Robert S. Patton, a resident, and a navigator

on the Sabine River. Many Tyler citizens bought town lots

there in 1849, when it was expected that a city would spring

up due to its excellent situation for river traffic c.12

Transportation

In 1846 most of the trade from Smith County went east-

ward to Marshall, Shreveport, and Jefferson rather than to

Nacogdoches, as there were no roads to that place at the

time. Citizens, having business at Nacogdoches, were forced

to go on horseback or on foot and to follow trails leading

from the ford of one stream to that of another. There are

ll-id. , p. 33.

1 2 Tyler Courier-Times, September 26, 1937, p. 11.
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no records of any stagecoach in Smith County before 1850.

Among the oldest trails and first roads passing through

the county was the so-called "Old Dallas and Shreveport Road,"

which passed through the section later to become the town of

Starville, and crossed Smith County, running from east to

west at a point just north of what is now Lindale, and pass-

ing westward toward the present location of Garden Valley,

and then to Dallas.13

Another old road, called Hutton's Trail, entered the

southeastern part of Smith County just west of what is now

Troup, passed northward about five miles east of Tyler, and

joined the San Antonio-Clarksville Trail at a point several

miles northeast of Tyler. 1 4

Still another pioneer trail was the Porter's Bluff

Road, which entered Smith County from the west, southwest

of Garden Valley, and crossed the county going eastward.

This road is just south of the location of the present Dixie

Highway. In the early days the Indians were said to have

had a large peach orchard on this road.

The above-mentioned roads existed before the establish-

ment ofthe town of Tyler. Then, soon after the beginning of

Tyler, John Lollar laid out a road westward to the Neches

River, corduroyed the bottoms, and bridged the channel of the

1 3 Albert Woldert, "History of Tyler and Smith County,"
Historical Encyclopedia of Texas, edited by Ellis Arthur
Davis (1937), p. 75.

14 Ibid.
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river. Three years later Sen Huffer, who lived near Big

Rock along the Henderson-Van Zandt County line, was deployed

to survey a road from Iollar's bridge on the Neches, west-

ward to Porter's Bluff on the Trinity. Lollarts bridge was

located about where State Highway 64 now crosses the Neches.

About 1850 after the establishment of Canton, the county

seat of Van Zandt County, another road was laid out from

this bridge westward to Canton, ad on westward to the town

of Kaufman, the county seat of Kaufman County. In 1847

Major J. M. Rush arrived in Tyler from Mississippi and se-

cured a mail contract for the ninety-two-mile route from

Tyler to Buffalo. The town of Buffalo, now disappeared, was

located on the Trinity River in the northwest part of Hen-

derson County. It was then the county seat of Henderson Coun-

ty and had been founded and promoted by John H. Reagan, who

then lived there.1 5 Reagan was later postmaster-general of

the Confederacy, United States Senator, and the first Rail-

road Commissioner of Texas. The mail was to be carried three

times a week for a contract price of $565.00 per year. Ben

Wheeler was the carrier. The town of Ben Wheeler in the

southeastern part of Van Zandt County was named for him. 16

These early Smith County roads were very poor, were im-

passable in the rainy season, and rains were abundant. They

were circuitous as the absence of bridges caused them to be

15White and Richardson, op. cit., III, 1241.

161bid., p. 997.
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routed between the shallow places in the streams rather than

along any direct route. However, produce was hauled to

Jefferson, Marshall, Shreveport, and Patton'rs Port. Jeffer-

son, located on Caddo Lake, was then one of the larger t owns

and chief trading centers in East Texas.

In view of the poor conditions of the roads, the people

turned their attention to river navigation. A convention

was held at Shelbyville, the county seat of Shelby County,

in June, 1849, to discuss the possibilities of navigation on

the Sabine and the removal of obstructions in the river.

De Soto Parish in Louisiana, and San Augustine, Smith, and

Shelby Counties in Texas had representatives at the meet-

ing. Joseph McDougal and J. K. Been represented Smith

County. Soon afterward a convention met at Palestine to

discuss Sabine navigation in which twelve counties, includ-

ing Smith, were represented. A convention also met in the

town of Henderson in the summer of 1849 for the same purpose.

The Texas Republican of September 20, 1849, stated that a

contract had been awarded for the removal of obstructions in

the Sabine River between Logan's Port, Louisiana, and Varner's

Crossing in Smith County. The contract was let to Robert W.

Patton and Robert W. Smith at a cost of $10,000.00, the sum

to be raised by subscription. The steamer "General Rusk"

was built and launched for the Sabine trade early in 1850.

This steamer of three-feet draught and commanded by Captain
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Robert Patton had reached Walling's Ferry by February 7,

1850, and according to the Texas Republican was expected to

reach Belzora Landing in Smith County, a distance of fifty

miles up the river from Walling's Ferry. 1 7

Leading Smith County Citizens

Among the leading citizens of Smith County during pioneer

days, no one was held in greater esteem by his fellow citizens

than was J. C. Hill. The pioneer home of his family stood

on a spot about two and one-half miles east of the point on

State Highway 110, where the old Funderburgh house now stands,

and about six miles south of Tyler.

Another outstanding citizen of early Smith County, and

another of the locating commissioners, was Colonel Everett

E. Lott, who moved from Mississippi to the Republic in 1840.

Having received a good education, he was elected to the Con-

gress of the Republic of Texas and there sponsored the

Cherokee Land Bill which opened up the region including

Smith County for settlement. Settling in Smith County, near

Starville, he was elected as Smith County's first representa-

tive in the Texas Legislature and then served as state sena-

tor from this senatorial district until the outbreak of the

Civil War. Upon the beginning of hostilities in 1861, Lott

was offered the Democratic nomination for governor, but de-

clined the offer to accept a coloneloy in the Confederate

1 7 Tyler Courier-Times, September 26, 1937, p. 14.
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army. Although not a lawyer but a planter, he was a magnetic

and forceful speaker, being considered one of the outstanding

orators of the state during ante-bellum days.

Another prominent member of the locating commission was

John Dewberry, who came from Georgia to Texas in 1835. He

became one of the most prosperous of Smith County planters.

Among other outstanding citizens who located here be-

fore the organization of the county were John Duncan and

Thomas J. Hays. Hays settled seven miles southeast of Ty-

ler and was later both county surveyor and county judge.

Among pioneers reaching Tyler at about the time of its

establishment were Stephen Reaves, later district judge;

William S. Walker, county treasurer for a long time; and the

first two dentists to practice in Tyler, the brothers Jim

and Henry McBride. Besides Judge Reaves, other pioneer

practicing lawyers were George W. Chilton, Oran M. Roberts,

Richard B. Hubbard, Jr., Tom Selman, and John C. Robertson.

John M. Patterson, A. W. Ferguson, Ira Ellis, George Yar-

brough, and Frank Bell were the leading merchants. J. W.

Davenport was the first physician and John Holman was the

first inn keeper. Alex Douglas reached Tyler in 1848, ran

the first livery stable, and also dealt in real estate.

George Adams, a native Scotchnan, opened the first black-

smith shop in Tyler in 1848 and later became one of the

towns first aldermen. Other prominent citizens of Tyler
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during this period were R. B. Hudnall, a surveyor; William

H. Carter; Hiram Lorance; Selman Robbins, a farmer whose son,

John W. Robbins, became state treasurer of Texas in 1898;

Wood Henry; Andy Walters; John C. Bulger; and Abram Chancellor.

During the period before 1850 a settlement sprang up

about ten miles southwest of Tyler on the east side of a

crossing of the Neches River just west of the present Noon-

day community. It was called Wallace's Crossing, being named

for Wallace, a big and husky pioneer, who settled there while

the Cherokees occupied the country. Wallace, a keen woods-

man and powerful rough-and-tumble fighter, ran a log cabin

saloon at the crossing of the river and sold whiskey at first

to the Indians and later to the pioneers. This lawless set-

element in the early forties became the gathering place of

backwoodsmen, rough-necks, and outlaws. The settlement grew

for a while and at one time numbered four saloons and a tin

shop. The most prominent saloon keeper, besides Wallace, was

a man named Dig Smoke. Much fighting, brawling, and disorder

occurred there, especially after sun down; but although many

were hurt, as far as records go there was only one killing,

that of a Negro. Wallace requested that upon his death he

be buried at sun down on the top of a steep hill that stood

nearby. The request was literally carried out at his death

in 1871. Captain Ed Smith was one of the pallbearers and re-

ported that it was a big task to carry tie heavy body of
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Wallace, in his coffin, to the top of the hill, which has

since been known as WallaceIs Mountain.

Anson Jones, president of the Republic of Texas, issued

a letter patent or grant of one-third league of land to the

heirs of M. C. Clark in Nacogdoches County, eighty miles

northwest of the town of Nacogdoches and on the waters of the

Sabine River. Deed records show that this land was. sold by

the Clark heirs to Haden H. Edwards for $246.00 on Febru-

ary 7, 1846. This tract of land is north of the present

andflat community, about twelve miles north of Tyler, and

was the first land grant issued in that section of the

county.18

President Jones also issued a grant of one-third league

of land located on a creek called Duck Creek, seventy-five

miles north of the old San Antonio Road, to Martin Laut of

San Augustine. Laut sold this land to Jesse Beene for

$800.00 in 1847 and Beene located upon it, which was the

first settlement in that area and the beginning of the town

of Flora. Beene later sold this land to John Austin who be-

came one of the leaders of the town of Flora.

The earliest pioneer settling in the neighborhood of

the town of Whitehouse was John Gilley who, according to

deed records, bought a tract of 640 acres in August, 1847,

from P. H. Parsons, who had acquired the land from James

1 8%mith County Deed Records, Vol. A, p. 27.
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Smith, who had received it as a part of his grant from the

Republic of Texas. Then in 1849, Thomas W. Bell settled on

a farm near what is now Whitehouse and lived there until

1852, when he moved to Omen (old Canton).

The largest community outside of Tyler by the year 1850

was called Canton (later Omen) and was twelve miles south-

east of Tyler. Near Canton settled William H. Cousins, in

1846; Samuel Wilson, in 1846; Andrew Mason, in 1847; Phillip

Horton and Beckham B. Bonner, in 1849; and Thomas P. Collier,

in 1847.

Joseph McDougal settled near old Mount Vernon in north-

e astern Smith County in 1846; Green B. Epperson established

a plantation in what is now the Bascom community in 1849;

John G. and J aes P. Crumpler settled seven miles due south

of Tyler in 1847; Richard and Elijah Meadow settled near the

home of J. C. Hill in the early forties; and William J. Tun-

nel established a farm near what is now Garden Valley, in

1849.

The first business establishment of any kind in the

northwestern part of Smith County was a saloon located in

a dugout about two miles northwest of the present town of

Lindale, and about fifty yards north of State Highway 69.

The saloon was owned and operated by a man named Null who

sold whiskey to Indians, trappers, and hunters in the late

thirties and early forties.
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Life Among the Early Settlers

The following is part of a description of early Smith

County:

Smith County as a frontier was open but for scat-
tered trees and resembled somewhat a prairie country.
There was no undergrowth to obstruct the view and
visibility extended for miles over the waving native.
grasses which grew to a height of from two to four
feet. The gradual slope of the hills, the scattering
trees and tall grasses doubtless formed a pleasing

vista and were a source of pride for the early in-
habitants. 1 9

The first settlers lived a simple life and their needs

were small. Such articles of food as sugar and coffee that

they did not produce were hauled on ox wagons from Shreve-

port and Jefferson. Game was so plentiful that it consti-

tuted a major part of the family food supplies. Deer,

turkeys, bear, wild ducks, and pigeons were plentiful. In

the country were many wild pigeon roosts where the birds as-

sembled in such large numbers that their terrific weight

sometimes broke limbs and even bodies of trees. Men visited

such places at night, armed with clubs and sticks, and with

burning pine torches blinded the birds so that wagon loads

of them were often killed. Pigeon pies were a common deli-

cacy. The settlers had spinning wheels on which thread was

spun from cotton and wool and wound into balls on the loom.

On the latter the thread was woven into cloth to clothe the

1 9 Tyler Courier-Times, March 29, 1936, p. 10.

amwavmw
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family. This process was the cause of much toil for the

women. Families commonly lived from one to ten miles apart

and although sometimes not seeing others for weeks, there

was much neighborliness.

People lived in log houses which were usually character-

ized by open halls through the center of the structures with

rooms on each side. Chimneys were built of sticks and mud

from the ground up at each end of the house.

Hats were made of corn shucks, wild palmetto, and horse

tails; and dye was made from plants, roots, and herbs. Fur-

niture was made by cabinet makers who went over the country.

Chair bottoms were made of hides or of white oak split into

strips and woven. As there were no slats on the beds, lit-

tle ropes worked backwards and forwards served instead. Mat-

tresses were made of corn shucks; bed spreads were home made;

and children slept in trundle beds. Soap and starch were

made at home and the main articles bought were cheese, rice,

sugar, and coffee. Sugar was bought by the barrel, rice by

the keg, and a whole cheese was bought at a time. Coffee

berries were bought and had to be parched and ground. Candles

were moulded in candle moulds. For a long time after lamps

were known people were afraid to use them, and pieces of fat

pine and twisted bits of paper were used to start fires.

The chief characteristics of the pioneer were industry,

thrift, self-reliance, and reverence for God. Travelers
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were impressed by the honesty of the people. Edward Smith

recorded in 1849 that there was the most perfect security

of life and property in this region of northeast Texas and

that he had traveled through it alone unmolested. The in-

habitants were kindly toward strangers and would not accept

payments for rooms and meals. Loaded wagons which had broken

down remained in the roads for days without being dis-

turbe d. Saloon men went to the shooting matches leaving

their houses open; the thirsty men came along, took a drink,

and left the money. Locks were never on residences and sel-

dom on stores. Men would fight but theft seldom occurred.

The family man hung his meat on the outside with perfect

safety.21 All early settlements were near springs which

were plentiful in the county. Because of the many springs

in the immediate vicinity, Tyler was laid off at its present

location. Everyone used water from the springs and the first

well was not dug in Tyler until the middle fifties, and even

then it was regarded as an unnecessary expense. Every family

had a spring close by.

The pioneer Smith County housewife faced much toil and

suffered many hardships. Water had to be carried from the

spring and cooking was done over an open fire. Furniture

was all home-made and houses were poorly ventilated. Among

her many duties were cooking, dish washing, milking, churning,

2 0 fenderson, 2p. cit., p. 39.

2 1 Johnson, o22 cit., p. 76.
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washing, ironing, candle making, separating cotton seed from

the lint, spinning, weaving, knitting socks and stockings,

sewing, darning, patching, bringing in wood and water, and

caring for children.

Farmers used oxen to turn the soil and cultivate the

fields as a matter of economy, as work oxen could gain a

livelihood by feeding on the native grasses at night. All

other livestock lived on the open range twelve months of the

year and thrived on it.

Sickness was prevalent and treatment poor. Among the

most canon diseases were chills, malaria, and pneumonia.

Smith County during its beginning period was character-

ized by little or no crime. The people of this period dif-

fered very much from those of the periods to follow when

the usual question asked of a newcomer included: ".'hat was

your name in the old states?"

Among the social features of the forties were dances,

candy pullings, and such card games as solitaire and seven-

up. Married men and women often led in the enjoyment of

these. Match shooting was greatly in vogue and it took a

center shot to bring home a piece of meat. Deer and turkeys

were killed within a few hundred yards of the stores. Tur-

key wings made good fans for summer and deer skins could be

used for clothing and also taken to market in Shreveport and

exchanged for supplies. Q. D. Lorance stated that his
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grandfather went hunting on his farm near Tyler on a Sunday

morning and killed twenty-one deer. Quail and prairie chickens

were plentiful. Quail were caught by the dozens by driving

them into traps made of hoops aid nets. Mrs. J. P. Douglas

remembers the time when so many prairie chickens were killed

that a pie was made from their livers and gizzards. There

was also found in plenty here buffalo, wildcats, raccoons,

o'possums, squirrels, catanounts, and pole cats. 2 2

St. John's Masonic Lodge No. 53 was organized in Tyler

on August 12, 1848, and chartered formally by the Grand Lodge

on January 19, 1849. The charter members were A. J. Ellis,

Stephen Heaves, J. C. Hill, C. C. Taylor, William String-

fellow, Elisha E. Lott, R. B. Hubbard, Jr.,, Josiah McClung,

and Lazarus Hitt.23 This lodge acquired by gift from a

worthy brother a lot on the west side of the public square

where the Dickson Jewelry Store is now located, and in 1849

they erected a wooden structure, which they used until 1857.24

Religion and Education

Organized church work had its beginning in Smith County

shortly after its organization.

The first Methodist Church in Tyler was organized in a

blacksmith shop in 1847 with only seven members. 2 5

2 2 Tyler Courier-Times, December 2, 1934, p. 11.

2 3 Joe Cross, A History of Dixie Lodge No. 272 A. F. &

A. M. of Troup, Texas, pp. 72~73.
2 4 Tyler Courier-Times, March 29, 1936, p.l11.

2 5 Johnson, op. cit., p. 130.
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On April 8, 1848, the First Baptist Church of Tyler was

organized in the small log court house which was situated on

the north side of the court house square. Elder W. H. Ray

and Elder W. B. Langston composed the presbytery who organ-

ized the church. The charter members were William S. Walker

and wife, Amy W. Walker; Stephen Reaves and wife, Georgia A.

Reaves; Hampton E. Hudnall; and J. G. Adrian. Elder Ray

was elected pastor; William S. Walker, deacon; and Stephen

Reaves, clerk. This church was the fifty-third Baptist church

organized in Texas and there are only twenty of these original

fifty-three now in existence. Mrs. Reaves was a daughter of

William S. Walker, In 1938 there were thirty-two direct de-

scendants of these two couples that were members of the First

Baptist Church. Hampton E. Hudnall was a great uncle of W.

R. Hudnall, now living in Tyler, but it is not known whether

he had any descendants. J. G. Adrian has some grandchildren

living at Ben Wheeler, a small town about twenty-five miles

from Tyler, in Van Zandt County. Ray was the grandfather

of Mrs. Harlan Smith, now living in Tyler. In 1849 Elder

W. B. Langston succeeded Elder Ray as pastor. Services were

held in the old court house until 1850, when they were changed

to the building which served as the old federal court house.

Late in the year 1848 records show that J. C. Moore and John

T. Davis were made deacons. 2 6

26R. A. Dean, Historical Sketch of First Baptist Church

of Tyler, p. 9.
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The federal census of 1850 shows that there were seven

church buildings in Smith County. These included four

Method ist, two Missionary Baptist, and one Presbyterian

church. The Metlodist churches had a seating capacity of

one hundred, one hundred fifty, three hundred fifty, and one

thousand, respectively; but the latter structure was only a

brush arbor. 27

Before school houses began to appear the tutorship plan

of educating the younger generation was followed. The quali-

fications of a teacher were the ability to read, write, and

spell, and the one textbook was usually the celebrated "Blue

Back Speller" which combined lessons in reading and spelling.

Four weeks was considered a good length of time for learning

the alphabet, and after its mastery the second step was the

building of words by the connecting of letters to form syl-

lables.

The first real school in Smith County was conducted in

a log house near the community of Flora,in 1849, and taught

by John M. Clay, who had migrated from Mississippi to Smith

County. Clay, at the time of his first Smith County peda-

gogy, was unmarried and boarded around with his patrons.

He was a fluent talker, and his visits were usually much en-

joyed. He later married, established a farm north of Tyler,

and left a large family who have since been prominent in car-

rying on the county's affairs.

2 7 Henderson, 2. cit., p. 43.
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By the time of the taking of the federal census of 1850

there were seven one--teacher schools in the county with an

average enrollment of nineteen pupils. These schools were

supported by private subscriptions; the teachers were paid

annual salaries ranging from $112.00 to $450.00; and the

course of study was the "three R's."

The 1850 census showed that there were three privately

owned libraries in the county, the largest of which included

two hundred fifty volumes. There were two law libraries of

twelve and fifteen volumes each

28Tyler Courier-Times, March 29, 1936, p.12.
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CHAPTER VI

THE ANTE-BELLUM PERIOD, 1851-1861

Industry and Towns

During the decade before the Civil war Smith County was

fast becoming a land of plantations rather than small farms.

In 1861 the county contained a relatively large population

and had a considerable area cultivated in plantations that

were worked by slave labor. Tyler experienced a slow growth,

especially in the way of buildings, until about 1852, when it

began to gain rapidly in both industry and population. By

the time of the outbreak of the war it was one of the lead-

ing towns in population, trade, and culture in East Texas.

Tyler was first incorporated January 29, 1850.1 Early

in the decade the town became both a legal and political

center. In 1851 a new plank county court house was erected

to take the place of the earlier log structure in the center

of the public square. One branch of the Supreme Court of

Texas was located in Tyler in 1850, and remained there until

its consolidation with the one at Austin during the period

following the Civil War. Federal Court was also started

1A. Woldert, "History of Tyler and Smith County," His-

torical Encyclopedia of Texas, edited by Ellis Arthur DaTs,
1p. 
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there in the early fifties and for several years the federal

court house was the largest frame building in town, and served

for a town hall and place for traveling operas and shows as

well as an emporium of justice.

Smith County, like most of the state during this period,

was in politics overwhelmingly Democratie and the county of-

ficials all were members of that party. The Democratic con-

gressional convention of the eastern district of Texas met

at Tyler May 13, 1857, and nominated John H. Reagan for Con-

gress. He secured the nomination over such candidates as

Pendleton Murray, later governor; Malcolm D. Graham; and

George W. Smythe. Thomas P. Ochiltree and George W. Chilton

were secretaries of the convention. At this time Texas had

but two congressional districts. 2

The leading lawyers in Tyler about 1850 were Stephen

Reaves, George W. Chilton, Richard B. Hubbard, Oran U.

Roberts, Tom Selman, and John C. Robertson. William S.

Walker was a leader in moral and church affairs. Among the

leading merchants were John M. Patterson, A. W. Ferguson,

Ira Ellis, George Yarbrough, William Caldwell, Samuel H.

Boren, and Frank Bell. The leading tavern, known as the Hol-

man House, was kept by Hardy Holman, while J. W. Davenport

was one of the leading physicians. Judge Ham and Thomas J.

Hayes dealt in real estate; Bony Ellis and Judge Harper were

2 o. W. Raines, Yearbook for Texas, 1901, p. 346.
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the leading educators and together carried off most of the

prizes at the community shooting matches. Tom Albertson kept

the town bakery and sold excellent cake, beer, ard ginger

pop. The first saloon in Tyler was called the El Rancho and

stood on the south side of the square., on the corner of South

Broadway and Erwin Streets. It had its beginning in 1852,

and was owned and operated by Martin Malone, who also sold

groceries and conducted a billiard hall. 3 The first brick

house to be erected in Tyler was built and owned by Ira El-

lis on North Broadway in 1852.4 The first two-story brick

building was a business house erected in 1857 by A. W. Fergu-

son on the corner of Main and Broadway on the site of the

present Citizens National Bank building. The name of Main

Street was then changed to Ferguson Street in honor of Mr.

Ferguson. James M. Seagle moved from Henderson to Tyler in

1852, built the first corn and wheat mill in Tyler, and in-

stalled the first machinery ever to turn a wheel in tlt city.

The first saw mill in East Texas was installed by Billy Col-

thorpe in the early fifties at Wallacets Crossing on the east

bank of the Neches River, close to the settlement of Seven

Leagues and the present community of Noonday. Dr. J. W.

Davenport, besides being a physician, was the town's drug-

gist. His store was erected at the corner of the square on

3Tyr Courier-Times, September 26, 1937, p. 10.

4Johnson, M. cit., p. 131.
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what is now North College and West Ferguson Streets. Samuel

D. Gibbs had a saddle and harness shop on an adjoining lot.

The prevailing prices of some of the most important com-

modities in Tyler in 1853 were as follows: corn, thirty-

three cents per bushel; a yoke of oxen, $13.50; sheep, $2.00

per head; bacon, thirteen cents per pound; sweet potatoes,

seventy-five cents per bushel; horses, $50.00 per head; spin-

ning wheel, $1.00; pistol, $3.00; and twenty-five bars of

lead, $1.00.5

A list of post offices in Smith County as published in

the Texas Republican in 1851 were as follows: Canton, Flora,

Gum Springs, Neches Saline, Oldenburgh, Tyler, and Sumner

Grove.6

Thus even before the war, population had grouped around

a number of small churches, post offices, and trading centers.

In 1856 the county was listed as having the following post

offices: Belzora, Berrien, Clopton, Flora, Garden Valley,

Gum Springs, Hickory Grove, Jamestown, Mount Carmel, Ogburn,

Seven Leagues, Summer Grove, and Tyler. 7

The decade following 1850 brought a great influx of

wealthy people with numerous slaves and the county became

typically slave holding with a highly cultured people. In

1856 Brannon wrote:

-Tyler Courier-Times, December 2, 1934, p. 5.

6 Henderson, op. cit., p. 42.

7Eugene C. Barker, Frank W. Johnson, and Ernest W.
Winkler, A History of Texas and Texans, II, 900.
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Tyler . . . is directly on the line of the
Pacific Railroad; it is already a place of consid-
erable importance and contains manybuildings of

taste and beauty. The public square is very large
and in the center is a natural mound on which the
courthouse is built. Education has received the
special attention of the people of Tyler as is evi-
dencgd by the commodious buildings devoted to learn-
ing.

Doubtless thus was planted the seed which gave Tyler a pre-

dominant place in state affairs a few years afterward.

The first newspaper in the county was known as the Tyler

Telegraph, founded in 1850 by David A. Clopton, who was a

lawyer instead of a printer and only a practical newspaper

man. Clopton in 1852 sold the newspaper to a stock company

composed of William Henry Parsons, James C. Hill, David Hill,

Everett B. Lott, and B. T. Selman. Parsons, the editor, was

an able writer and highly educated man from New York, who

later won fame as commander of Parsonst Texas Brigade in the

Confederate army. 9

Among the first printers to work on the staff of the

Tyler Telegraph were William Spencer, William A. Wortham,

Joe A. Kirgan, William Sparks, and George M. Johnson.

In 1854 Parsons had an opportunity to dispose of the

newspaper and he and the stock company sold it to Clinton L.

Collins, who came from San Augustine and changed its name to

the Tyler Reporter. H. V. Hamilton worked for Collins, who

8White and Richardson, . cit., III, 1242.

9 Johnson, g. cit., pp. 108-110.
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in 1855 sold it to W. A. Hendricks. In 1856 Hendricks, in

turn, sold the Reporter to B. T. Selman and Jack Davis, who

changed its name to that of the Tyl r Index. Under their

management it prospered and became one of the leading Demo-

cratic papers of the section.

About 1856 Clinton Collins started another paper, the

Tyler Intelligencer, which figured largely in the judicial

election of that year, but soon died. In 1860, James P.

Douglas and H. V. Hamilton bought the Tyler Index. During

that year also appeared the Tyler Sentinel edited by W. H.

Smith.

By 1860 Smith County had a population of 13,392 includ-

ing 4,982 slaves, and Tyler had a population of 1,024. The

total population had multiplied less than three times in the

decade while the same period of time had seen the slave popu-

lation multiply nearly seven times. 1 0

The census of 1860 showed thirty-one merchants in Smith

County. Those who possessed the greatest wealth were all of

Tyler and Included: A. W. Ferguson, whose real estate and

personal property equaled $85,000.00; George Yarbrough,

$64,000.00; H. C. Hinson, $60,000.00; W. C. Woldert,

$36,000.00; and S. H. Boren, $33,400.00.

Other Tyler merchants listed were W. L. Fleishel, a

native of Germany; A. Pulaski, a native of Poland; Edward

1 0White and Richardson, gj. cit., III, 1242.

. . .. _ .. ,....,..-.4 . _... _..-. .. .. 
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Sharp; Ferdinand Burge; Jesse Raspberry; B. R. Smith; and

J. M. Jessup.

Smith County lawyers, according to the census of 1860,

all lived in Tyler and were not as prosperous as the mer-

chants. They were R. B. Hubbard, 0. M. Roberts, F. N. Gary,

B. L. Goodman, D. W. Crow, E. G. Baxter, Stephen Reaves, J.

C. Fowler, Tignal W. Jones, James Turney, Granville Lewis,

B. T. Selman, S. G. Smith, S. A. Goodman, W. F. Warren,

George W. Chilton, and John C. Robert son. 1 1

The physicians in Tyler in 1860 were J. W. Davenport,

John Davis, W. N. Warren, W. D. Walker, Wiley Yarbrough,

Robert Felton, and W. H. Bennett. The wealthiest physician

in the county was Zack Ellison of Flora, who also owned a

plantation and a mill. L. W. Smith, another physician, was

also a large planter and merchant and lived about six miles

southeast of Tyler in what is known today as the Bascom neigh-

borhood.

There were five cabinet shops in the county by 1860.

Rogers and Shepperd of Tyler had the largest; while the

others were owned by Joshua McClung of Mt. Carmel; J. M.

Whitehead, at Jamestown; S. C. Cone, at Tyler; and Elkins and

Field, at Canton.

There were two distilleries owned by T. G. Erwin and

Company and Terrell Copeland, at Tyler, and one at Canton,

llHenderson, 22. cit., p. 66.
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owned by George Eaton. The three produced in the year 1860,

2,400 gallons of corn whiskey and 400 gallons of rye whiskey,

each valued at one dollar per gallon.

Six saw mills were listed, five using steam power and

one water power. The owners were J. M. McKinney, Tyler;

Soloman Lanham, Canton; R. T. McFarland, McCorkle and Wells;

J. P. Lowry, and David Hill, all of Starville.

Peter Marsh and Z. Ellison each owned a grist mill in

Tyler propelled by water power, while steam-propelled grist

mills were owned by A. H. Ramsour, of Tyler; R. T. McFarland,

of Starville; and S. L. Davidson, of Garden Valley.

There were seventeen blacksmith shops in the county, the

largest being owned by Farthing and Cheek. Nine wagon shops

manufactured seventy-six wagons during the year ending June,

1860. They were owned by E. R. Clay; Jones and Lilley;

Elkins and Field; Richard Clark; B. J. Cone; W. C. Wilkerson;

William McDonald; J. F. Gibson; and E. M. Priest. The cost

of wagons ranged from fifty to sixty dollars each, plus the

cost of ironing by the blacksmith, which was usually fifty

dollars.

There were three saddle shops owned by Stanford Barton

of Starville; S. S. Gibbs of Tyler; and Patrick Garner of

Garden Valley. J. J. Human and T. Albertson of Tyler made

shoes, as did James Lowry at Starville. H. Kirkpatrick had

a tannery at Garden Valley; W. L. Smith had a wool-earding

plant at Tyler; Martin Hornbail a tin shop; John Winship
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manufactured cotton gins; and G. W. Longley had a carpenter

shop. 1 2

By the time the Civil War began the plantations in the

county, though fairly numerous, were nore plentiful in the

northern than in the southern half. Tyler and vicinity had

twenty-six plantations; Canton, seventeen; Starville, twenty-

one; Jamestown, twenty-seven; Mount Carmel, 
twelve; Seven

Leagues and Jones, near what is now Troup, had eight 
each;

Mount Vernon, five; Flora, six; and Garden Valley, ten. The

profits of the plantations were derived chiefly from the growth

of cotton, corn, and livestock. Seventeen persons owned ten

or more slaves. 1 3

The community now known as Omen was first named Canton

and was the most important town outside of Tyler in the early

fifties. At that time the business firms consisted of T. N.

Gregory, Walker and Lively, D. B. Rankin, William Middleton,

D. Gillis, F. F. Doney, J. Senter, Lindsey and Engledow, and

M. Hitchers. Doctors Fowler, Overton, Broughton, and Blay-

lock practiced medicine; H. and J. Floore were the black-

smiths; E. A. Calhoun, C. S. Hodges, and A. Elkins were

cabinet makers; and the hotel was kept by Rankin, T. W. Bell,

H. Weatherly, and R. Engledow in succession. Cotton was

hauled from Canton to Shreveport and goods were brought back

as return freight. Lumber was carried by ox wagon westward

to the prairies and exchanged for flour. There was an

2i., p. 54. 13pbj.
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occasional steamboat up the Sabine, but this traffic was not

very extensive. Canton had mail twice a week and was on the

route running from, Tyler to Nacogdoches. A letter cost ten

cents, and the mail was carried by the Douglas boys, Jim,

John, and Eli. The Bonner and Stephenson houses were the

last houses as the road left Canton for Tyler and very few

habitations were passed on the way. 1 4

Baptist preachers of old Canton were the Reverends Mil-

burn Rose, Walker, Raspberry, Baggerly, and Gilliam. Metho-

dist ministers were the Reverends Fisher, Joshua Starr,

Henry Starr, Fields, Hamilton, Dennis, and Guinn. Presby-

terian ministers were the Reverends Harris and Broughton, and

Brother Daniel was the Primitive Baptist minister. Among the

farmers of Canton were Sol Lanham, Caleb Barron, H. D. Col-

lier, I. H. Daniel, and Frank Overton. Others were the Crows,

Meltons, Robertsons, Bedfords, Childresses, Wilsons, Bonners,

Stephensons, Mayfields, Copelands, Greens, Riddles, Brough-

tons, Paces, Hills, Masons, Hodges, Eatons, Evans, Ruckers,

and Arnolds.

The first precinct officers of Canton were B. B. Bonner

and T. P. Davie, justices of the peace, and Bill Middleton,

constable. Arthur Adkins was an early county judge elected

while living at Canton.

The Canton Masonic Lodge was organized August 5, 1851,

and its charter was authorized January 20, 1852. Its charter

'4John , . cit., p. 121.
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members were G. M. Arnold, Sr., P. C. Melton, Isaac W. Engle-

dow, J. J. Flynn, Joseph L. McKay, R. R. Collier, B. M.

Arnold, W. H. Cousins, Robert Engledow, W. M. Collier, Thomas

W. Bell, 0. Childress, Henry Floore, Jonathan Lewter, Samuel

Overton, David Gillis, G. W. Hill, N. A. Pace, and Lindsey

Sith. 1 5

As was characteristic of frontier communities there was

some violence committed around Canton. One of the most note-

worthy instances occurred in 1650 and was known as the Pierce

trouble. The Pierces were a hardy pioneer family and have

been prominent in with County down to this day. Bob Pierce

was cultivating a field of corn and peas. Another young man

of the neighborhood was caught by Wood Pierce, a younger

brother of Bob, pulling pea vines from the field to feed his

horse, and a fight ensued. A warrant was issued and given to

Sheriff John N. McKinley for the arrest of Wood Pierce.

Young Pierce was arrested and placed in jail in a log house

in Canton. Bob Pierce got his gun, rode into Canton, and

demanded to see his brother. One of the guards, named Holder,

pointed his gun at Pierce and refused to allow him to enter.

Both men fired and both fell, but Pierce arose, emptied his

pistol into the door and killed John Patterson, an innocent

bystander. Bob Pierce then bled to death. Then Pete Craw-

ford, a friend of Pierce, rode up and was fired upon by O'Neil,

1 5Cross, Q . cit., p. 79.

- - -
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another guard. Crawford then killed O'Neil and made his es-

cape. During the excitement Wood Pierce grabbed an ax ant

wounded Sheriff McKinley.

Wood Pierce was then taken to Tyler and put in the Tyler

jail. The next morning a courier from Canton announced that

a large rescuing party from the Canton ne ighborhood was on its

way to rescue Pierce. The sheriff immediately summoned all

available men to guard the jail and pickets were put out on

the Tyler-Canton road. At about eight a. i., while most of

the posse had scattered for breakfast, young Will Hamilton

rode in under whip and spur and reported the Pierce gang

only three hundred yards behind him. Alexander Douglas was

the first posseman to reach the jail and arrived there just

as Joe Pierce and three others rode up. Douglas, alone and

armed only with a double-barreled shot-gun, asked Pierce, who

was an old friend of his, if his mission was peaceful or

warlike, and told him that as long as he stayed within the

limits of the law he could count on him, but otherwise he

was there to guard the jail. Pierce replied that he would

try by lawful means first, but would make no promise if bail

were denied. The court allowed bail and Pierce was released.

Joe Pierce, a tall straight man, although above eighty years

of age, then mounted a stump on the east side of the square,

and with his face ashen with rage and his features showing

desperate courage, stated that if any one had any desire to
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take vengeance on the Pierces he was invited to do so, and

that if the Pierce group numbered only four against forty,

they were ready for battle. The young boy Wood Pierce was

an uncle of Captain W. R. Pierce of Lindale, later one of

Smith County's leading citizens.16

By 1860 Canton had only two merchants, Paul Gillis and

J. H. Brown.

By 1860 Starville, named for the Starr family and lo-

cated in the northeastern part of Smith County, had become

the most important town in Sxith County, outside Tyler. F.

L. Lowry was its leading merchant and also operated a grist

mill. Other merchants were William Kelly, W. M. Holt, Oliver

Davis, Jesse Isom, and Sol Russel. J. M. Gill and W. H.

Starr were both prominent ministers of the community. Riot-

ing broke out in the community on the eve of the Civil War,

when several were hurt, but only one killed.

All of the other agricultural communities of Smith Coun-

ty had merchants in 1860 except Seven Leagues and Jones.

Garden Valley had only a single merchant , Isaac Cro sby.

Flora, in the northwestern part of the county, had four:

N. J. Potter, P. M. Matthews, J. R. Niblack, and G. W. Graves.

Mount Vernon, in southwestern Smith County, had four merchants:

William Thompson, G. C. Rather, N. H. Rather, and J. E. Shel-

ton. N. H. Rather was the most prosperous merchant outside

16Johnson, pp. cit., pp. 143-147.
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Tyler and had property valued at $19,600. Mount Carmel, in

the northeastern part of the county, had one merchant, L. F.

Petty. Jamestown, in east central Smith County, had two mer-

chants: J. M. Seeton and Harry Tucker. D. H. Connally was

a practicing physician of Jamestown and Dr. Clinkscales had

a practice at Starville. The Holts were leading planters

around Jamestown, and many of the finest plantations in the

county were located in the Seven Leagues and Mount Vernon

districts bordering the Neches River in southwestern Smith

County. A pioneer in the Seven Leagues district, named Mc-

Curley, paid for a farm of 2,200 acres altogether from the

sale of deer hams carried to Jefferson, Shreveport, and other

towns.

Transportation

During the plantation days trade continued to be car-

ried on with Shreveport and Jefferson as in pioneer days.

It took ox wagons from two weeks to a month to make the trip

from Tyler to Shreveport, the rate of speed depending upon

the condition of the road and the weather. Products from

the plantations, especially cotton, were exchanged for soda,

sugar, coffee, and calico. In the Tfler Teligraphin 1851,

a stage coach line from Tyler to Shreveport was advertised.

This line was owned by Major James M. Rush, who was at the

same time postmaster of Tyler, having the post office in his

home on North Broadway. The advertisement contained a picture

- q
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of a stage coach drawn by four horses.17 The Tyler Reporter

of September 5, 1855, advertised a stage line running from

Shreveport to Marshall through Tyler to Waco and Austin. By

1860 there were five stage lines that made Tyler which car-

ried both mail and passengers. Stages from Tyler to San

Augustine reached that place on Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur-

day at four p. m. and left for Tyler on Monday, Wedne sday,

and Friday at seven a. m. The stages commonly used were

three seaters drawn by four horses with baggage carried on

the back of the coach. Horses were changed at intervals,

being changed one time between Tyler and Marshall. Houses

along established routes charged for board and lodging.

There was a stage line running from Tyler to Crockett

by way of Palestine, Kickapoo, and Larissa. The contractors

were Austin and Jones and the vehicles were two-horse hacks.

There was also a line running from Tyler to Nacogdoches by

way of Knoxville, New Salem, and Iron Mountain. The con-

tractors were Horton and Lee and the vehicles were two-horse

hacks. A line ran from Tyler to Paris, by way of Quitman and

Woodland. The contractor was H. V. Fowler and the vehicles

were two-horse hacks. A line ran from Tyler to Marshall by

way of Starville, Kayville, and Ash Springs. The contractor

was William Bradford and the vehicles were four-horse

coaches. 1 8

1 7 Tyler Courier-Times, September 26, 193?, p. 12.

1 8 Henderson, op. cit., p. 65.
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The Tyler to Palestine road was first laid out in 1852,

through the woods. 1 9 Colonel Thomas B. Irwin and his son-

in-law, L. B. Snodely, blazed the first road from Tyler to

Garden Valley just before the Civil War.

Tyler was on the first survey of the ante-helium South-

ern Pacific and people had high hopes of getting a railroad

until the Civil War excitement put a stop to the talk of the

railroad. When it was revived after the war, the new route

went just north of Smith County, and thus Tyler citizens were

sorely disappointed.

The Sabine and Neches Rivers furnished erratic outlets

for cotton and other products of the country which were car-

ried by flatboats at certain seasons of the year down the

rivers to market. The price for carrying a bale of cotton

down the Sabine from Smith County to Sabine Pass was two

dollars in 1850.20

For awhile, soon after 1850, it looked as if Patton's

Port was the future city of Eastern Texas as many flatboats

and a few steamers docked there. Captain Patton sold town

lots to many Tyler citizens, but the town never flourished.

Belzora on the Sabine about twenty miles northeast of

Tyler was founded about 1855. Steamboats and flatboats were

in operation from this point for a number of years. The

ferry there was first owned by a Mr. Berry who also kept a

1 9 Statement by Sledge Smith in personal interview.

2 0White and Richardson, o. cit., III, 1242.
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general merchandise store. He sold out in 1860 to T. R.

Swann, who conducted a combination store, post office, stage

stand, and saloon. Later a Confederate commLissary plant and

a wool carding plant were located at Belzora. Many people

would carry products down the river from Belzora by flatboat

and return by stage. Two of the oldest roads of the county

at the present time lead to old Belzora. The town was aban-

doned after 1868 and a bridge replaced the ferry. At present

there are few objects there except a fine spring and a bridge,

while it is a favorite camping place for fishermen. 2 1

Leading Citizens

The wealthiest planter and slave owner living in Smith

County at the outbreak of the Civil War was Colonel Thomas B.

Irwin, whose plantation lay close to what is now Mount Syl-

van, about fifteen miles northwest of Tyler. He moved to

Tyler a few years before the war and built the finest resi-

dence in town on what is now called West Irwin Street. He

also constructed two brick buildings on the south side of

the square.

Of the original locating commission John Dewberry, Col-

onel Everett E. Lott, and J. C. Hill continued to rank among

the most wealthy planters of the county. Hill in 1852 built

a new plantation home close to the location of his original

home. The new house contained a large parlor, an entry hall,

2 1 Tyler Courier-Times, April 26, 1937, p. 13.
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several bedrooms, a kitchen, and storage rooms. The parlor

was carpeted from wall to wall, and contained a mohair par-

lor suite, sofa, chairs to match, center table, glass paper

weights, and conch shells for door stops. During the same

year his oldest daughter Helen wished to marry. Her parents

objected, as she was only sixteen, and her father promised

her that if she did not, he would buy her a piano and allow

her to take music lessons. She did not marry and he journeyed

to New Orleans, bought a piano, and had it brought home by

ox wagon. This was the first piano in Smith County. She

went 156 miles on horseback to Paris, accompanied by a slave,

to take music lessons. In 1858 Helen married Oyer 0. Funder-

burgh, the son of a neighboring planter. Hill was too old

to serve in the Confederate army but made a perilous journey

after his son-in-law, Funderburgh, who had been wounded in a

battle in Mississippi. After a serious illness caused by

exposure on the trip, Hill was blinded for the rest of his

life but succeeded in getting his son-in-law safely home. He

died in 1870 and was buried in the Meador cemetery close to

the present community of Whitehouse. 2 2

Stephen Reaves was one of the leading lawyers of Smith

County and Tyler during this period, serving as justice of

the peace in Tyler and as state senator, at the same time

amassing a comfortable legacy of property. While in the

2 2 Statements by Mrs. Cecil Gayle in personal interview.

_ _
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state Senate he turned down an appointment to the State Su-

preme Court from Governor Bell.

A picturesque citizen of early Tyler was Bony Ellis,

one-time justice of the peace and long-time member of the

Legislature from Smith County. He was uneducated but had a

quaint philosophy and much common sense which stood him in

good stead while both a magistrate and a legislator. He was

noted throughout Texas for his homespun wit and oratory.

Among prominent planters of the Tyler territory during

this period were: E. T. Broughton, Sr., also district clerk

and legislator; Richard B. Long, also district clerk and

sheriff before the Civil War; Gabe Jones; Colonel Benjamin

Goodman, owner of a large plantation south of Tyler; Pickens

C. Pinkerton, living in what is now the Bascom neighborhood;

Frost J. Kelly, William B. Funderburgh, living six miles

south of Tyler; James Boyett, John T. Davis; Thomas J. Cas-

well; J. M. Whitaker; and William W. Adams, living six miles

west of Tyler. Among leading business and professional men

of Tyler were: Dr. S. A. Goodman, practicing physician;

Gis Irwin, merchant; Alf Davis, merchant; Thomas Wiggins,

druggist; William W. Kidd, mechanic, contractor , and builder;

John M. Patterson, merchant; Ira Ellis, leading merchant;

Julius Pabst, who ran a tan yard; Columbus C. Wiley, mer-

chant and county commissioner; William H. Carter, lawyer;

James W. Arnold, mechanic and contractor; the Reverend Levi

_ - -_ - - .
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R. Dennis, presiding elder of the Methodist Church in Tyler

in 1859; Bryan Marsh, Sr., merchant; Alex Douglas, livery

stable operator; George Adams, blacksmith; Samuel H. Boren,

merchant; Franklin N. Gary, school teacher, lawyer, and

district attorney; John G. Woldert, merchant; Colonel George

Yarbrough, merchant; George M. Johnston, newspaper editor and

district clerk; and Caleb Smith, planter and minister of the

Bascom community.

Among prominent men of the Starville neighborhood were:

William Booker Butler, planter; John Jeffries, planter; Henry

C. McBride, planter; Levi P. Butler, planter; Robert T. Mc-

Farland, planter; Reverend Joshua Starr; James L. Baker,

planter; Henry D. Johnson, planter; Joseph McDougle, planter;

Reverend Henry Starr; Shimmie Black, planter; William D.

Thompson, planter; James L. Baker, planter, and F. L. Lowry,

merchant.

Among prominent citizens of the Canton neighborhood were:

George M. Arnold, planter; William H. Cousins, merchant;

Andrew Mason, planter; Samuel Wilson, planter; Henry Floore,

planter; Robert W. Hamilton, planter and later captain in the

Confederate army; Jesse H. Hodges, planter; E. P. Jarvis,

planter; Isaac W. Orr, planter; Phillip Norton, planter; and

Beckham B. Bonner, planter.

Among prominent planters of the ante-belle: Jamestown

community were: Silas Alexander, Lee Holt, Minyard Gilliam,

and Major Joe Ogburn. Major Ogburn later raised a company

_ 
-
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of soldiers for the Confederate army, and while drilling them

between Tyler and Canton, had a post office named for him at

the place where the soldiers received their mail.

Planters had also begun to settle in what is now the

Indian Creek community, six miles west of Tyler, among them

being: Major Dean, William W. Adams, and William J. McFarland.

Among the prominent settlers living close to Flora and

what is now Lindale were: David Lavendar, living four miles

south of what is now Lindale; close to the present Hopewell

community; Robert A. Austin, near Flora on Duck Creek; Zinni

Tate, living three miles north of Lindale close to the pres-

ent-day Harris Chapel community; Richard B. Hubbard, Sr.,

living two and one-half miles of present-day Lindale and the

father of Richard B. Hubbard, Jr. , later governor of Texas;

Francis Odom, near what is now Lindale; a Baptist preacher,

justice of the peace, county commissioner, and county tax

assessor; Captain W. Riley Pierce, five miles east of Lin-

dale; and Samuel A. Bartley, two miles south of Lindale.

Early planters around Mount Sylvan were John A. Pool,

Colonel Robert K. Gaston, also a legislator, and David Y.

Gaines.

Early settlers around the town of Garden Valley were:

William C. Allen, Joseph C. Flewellen, and William B. Tun-

nell.

One of the leading planters who settled close to what

M OWN w! WWWWWWRNWI
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was to be later the Swan neighborhood was Aaron Stuart Smith.

Prominent citizens of the Mount Carmel community and

close to what is now Winona were: Bryan Marsh, Sr., J. M.

Edwards, William Wiggins, Joseph MeDougal, and Bart Wells.

Planters living near what is now Whitehouse were the

Meador brothers, Thomas, Richard, and Elijah. Thomas Pool

lived in what is now the Red Springs eawsunity. U. C. Har-

grove lived in the Seven Leagues community, while 0. Loftin

and Ben A. Long settled in the Mount Vernon neighborhood

close to what is now Bullard. Abraham C. Carter lived close

to the present location of Flint and John C. Tarbutton lived

near the present location of Troup.

Social Life

The decade before the Civil War brought economic and

social changes to Smith County and was characterized by a

transition from frontier conditions to conditions of eco-

nomic stability and social stratification. The small farm

of pioneer days had given way to an era of large plantations.

Conditions in Smith County were still in the process of evo-

lution, however , and had not reached the stage of development

characteristic of Virginia or Mississippi, but the frontier

was definitely passing.2 3

The social life of Tyler was marked by little intimacy

2 3Henderson, _. cit., p. 78.
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between the wealthy and poor whites. Among the wealthy were

balls, card parties, barbecues, house parties, and weddings.

Hunting and shooting were still featured sports indulged in

by the male citizens. One of the prettiest sights of his

life according to Frank Bell, ante-bellum merchant, was a

fox chase through the streets of Tyler and around the court

house by a pack of hounds.

The center of the social life of Tyler was the two-story

frame structure called an English Tavern, built and owned by

Hardy Holman. The dining room was large and served as a

dance hall as well. Here two sets of the Virginia reel could

be danced at the same time. Among the prominent bachelors

and beaux of this period were: Bryan Marsh, Jr.., R. B. Hub-

bard, Jr. , Tom Wiggins, George W. Chilton, Miller Johnson,

Pat and Ben Beaird, Van Hamilton, John P. Smith, Jim Douglas,

Frank Hays, Dr. Henry McBride, George Adams, Calvin Pierce,

Jim Warren, Dave Crow, and Elam, Tom, and Jack Swann. Among

the families who took the lead in social affairs were the

Borens, Goodmans, Longs, Seetons, Erwins, Williams, Bells,

Rushes, MeKinleys, and Lotts. 2 4

In 1855, in Tyler, occurred a dramatic as well as a

serious incident. About this time Tyler was still a small

town having between one and two thousand inhabitants. A

show would occasionally put in its appearance and the show

2 4 Johnson, Lp. cit., p. 36.

0
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men were always the center of attraction while in town. The

performances usually took place in the two-story frame fed-

eral court house, which stood on the public square. Along

in this year came Thaddeus of Warsaw, a noted ventriloquist.

Thad had been loudly advertised and after a free performance

that afternoon on the square the federal court house was

packed for the regular evening show. The entertainment had

just begun and Thad was having someone call fire from the

back of the building when a terrible crash was heard (some

thinking it a part of the show) and the balcony fell in and

emptied its load of humanity upon the ground floor. Men

shouted, women screamed, excitement ran high, and such a

scramble of the people amidst chairs, tables, and benches

had never been seen in the community. However, only one

person was seriously hurt, Dan Cowser having both legs and a

shoulder broken and was never active thereafter. The tail

of Uncle Jimmie Adams ' long-tail coat caught on a spike on

the wall when the floor fell, which left Uncle Jimmie

suspended against the wall without a foothold, and with

every surge he made, the coat tore a little, until it ripped

loose and he fell. R. B. (Dick) Hubbard accompanied a lady

friend and made a mistake and carried the wrong one from the

building. 25

There was still little theft in the county, but there

25lbid., pp. 380-385.
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were considerable homicides and fist fights.

A typical ante-bellum plantation was that of John M.

Wiggins in the Mount Camel neighborhood. The house was

large, white, and one-story with a porch across the front

with four large columns. There was an office in the yard

and Negro quarters in the rear. A Negro cook, housekeeper,

and two carriage drivers looked after the white folks while

the other slaves worked in the fields. The Negroes held

religious services under a brush arbor and also attended the

white folks' services. Corn shuckings were held by the slaves

under the light of the moon while songs were sung and o0'possum,

potatoes, and brandy were consumed.

Much interest was shown in politics and the following

list of political announcements was taken from a copy of

the Tyler Reporter of May 16, 1860, of which Stanley M.

Warner was editor and James P. Douglas, associate editor:

For Congress: Richard B. Hubbard.
For Sheriff: J. 0. Ramsour, William Yeager,

Matthew Wood, Benjamin Scott, and David H. Cade.
For County Clerk: R. W. Chapman, Con. F. Reid,

and J. J. Standford.
For County Judge: S. D. Gibbs.
For County Treasurer: William Green and William

S. Walker.
For Justice of the Peace: Stephen Reaves and

D.W. Crow.
For Constable: Thomas L. Dunn, John M. Hacker-

smith, George W. Dickens, and John M. Harper.

The same issue of the paper also carried a notice about

a temperance rally that was held in the Methodist Church with

a packed audience. After a street parade temperance speeches

_ - - -
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were made by the Misses Mollie E. Moore and Lavania Scott,

and also by the Reverend Mr. Gilliam. 2 6

Fraternal progress was made as a new Masonic Temple

was built in 1857, and by 1854 the Independent Order of Odd

Fellows was holding meetings in Tyler.

Religion and Education

The decade preceding the outbreak of the Civil War wit-

nessed a sharp growth in religious interest and developments

in Smith County. One of the high lights of the period was

the meeting of the East Texas Methodist Conference in Tyler

on November 9, 1854. Bishop Early presided and John W. Fields

was elected secretary. The conference met in a new church

just canpleted called Andrews Chapel. 2 7  The Tyler circuit

reported 742 white members, seventy-two colored members, and

fifteen preachers. However, Tyler and Garden Valley were the

only Methodist churches in Smith County, as the circuit in-

cluded churches in the surrounding counties. Tyler had two

pastors, Francis M. Stovall and Abner Brown. The pastor at

Garden Valley was William E. George. 2 8

In 1853 Elder W. B. Langston was succeeded as pastor of

the First Baptist Church of Tyler by Reverend G.G. Baggerly.

2 6Johnson, 2. cit., p. 391.

27Mrs. Jim Williams, History of Lindale Methodist Church,
p. 3.

28Macum Phelan, A History of Methodism in Texas, p. 374.
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The church joined the Cherokee Baptist Association in 1852,

this association having been organized in 1850. In 1852 the

church had a membership of sixty-eight and had services on

the third Sunday and the Saturday before in each month.29

Services were announced by the blowing of a horn.

The church moved its services from the log court house

in 1850 and used the Odd Fellows Hall and the federal court

house until 1855, when the first church house was built on

what is now the second block of East Ferguson Street just

across the street from tbe present USO building. This

house, however, was destroyed by fire in December, 1856.

After losing their church, the Baptists again used the court

house for services and also the Methodist Church building.

The lot where the church had been was deeded to the trustees

of the Tyler University, an educational institution sponsored

by the Cherokee Baptist Association.

The second church building, a one-room brick house forty

by sixty feet, was built in 1859 with the Reverend J. S.

Bledsoe as pastor. Uncle Jackie Bledsoe, as he was affec-

tionately called, was a great pioneer preacher and perhaps

organized more churches than any other man in Smith County.

He served as pastor of the First Baptist Church of Tyler un-

til 1861. W. S. Walker, John T. Davis, James E. Moore, T. J.

Kelly, and E. F. Swann were deacons. The first Sunday school

2 9 Dean, s.z cit., p. 1.
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was organized in 1856 by T. J. Kelly, who became its first

superintendent. John H. Whitman was ordained to the ministry

from the membership of the First Baptist Church in 1854 and

Robert Clay in 1855. Reverend D. B. Morrell succeeded Rev-

erend Mr. Bledsoe as pastor in 1861. The Baptist Convention

of East Texas met with this church in 1855 and again in 1860.

In 1860 the church had a total membership of 127, which had

increased by 1861 to 163. Stephen Reaves, A. J. Swann, and

T. J. Kelly acted successively as church clerks during the

decade.30

By 1860 there were forty-five churches in Smith County,

including twenty Methodist, seventeen Baptist, and one Uni-

versalist. 3 1 The congregations or church officials withdrew

the privileges of fellowship for any member proved guilty of

dancing, drunkenness, or profanity.

The oldest Tyler school of which there is any record

was a boys' school started about 1850 and located on West

Oakwood Street just west of Oakwood cemetery. The school

provided military training under the direction of a West

Point officer, Captain McCorkle, who later served in the

Confederate army. This school was attended by Brown Long,

F. M. Bell, and his brother Bryan Bell. The school was

terminated about 1860 and old cedar trees still mark the spot

where it stood. 3 2

3 0 Henderson, op. cit., p. 69. 3 1 bid.

32Tyler Courier-Times, September 26, 1937, p. 5.
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The first school for girls in Tyler was the Tyler Fe-

male Seminary opened April 1, 1851, under the supervision of

Mrs. Davenport. Subjects taught were reading, writing,

English grammar, ancient and modern geography, natural

philosophy, astronomy, botany, painting, embroidery, and

music. The school stood at about the middle of what is now

South Fannin Avenue. The school house burned an-md the school

was discontinued after a few years.

The first large school to be opened in Tyler was the

Tyler University, established in 1854 by the Baptist denomi-

nation of East Texas, on what is now the second block of

East Ferguson Street. The first session opened October 3,

1854, and continued for twenty weeks. Reverend G. G. Bag-

gerly was the president, Jobn J. Carter was the principal,

and J. J. Moore was secretary. The tuition was from ten to

twelve dollars for the session in the preparatory department

and from fifteen to twenty dollars for the collegiate depart-

ment, while music was twenty-five dollars extra. 33

About 1857, on the site of Mrs. Davenport's old school,

a new building was built and opened for a private school un-

der Professor Hand. This school soon became one of the most

prominent in this section and although opened originally for

girls, later became coeducational.

The Masonic Order also established a school for boys in

33Ibid.
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Tyler in 1858, while probably the most outstanding school

held in Smith County before the war was a private school in

Starville directed by Mr. Looney, a very prominent educator

from Georgia, who was assisted by his brother.

Other private schools in Tyler before the Civil War

were the Baptist High School, Professor Bagley's Female

Academy, and the Featherstone Female Academy. Most of the

private schools changed hands often or were consolidated with

others. Probably the most outstanding in Tyler was Profes-

sor Hand's Oharnwood Institute which was in the late fifties

a boarding school for the daughters of wealthy planters.

Professor Hand was assisted by a Miss Spears. Miss Mollie

B. Moore, who was later to become famous as a poetess and

novelist and whose father had moved into town from Garden

Valley, became the second assistant and taught the younger

children. Professor Lignoski taught the music and was the

outstanding music teacher of this section.

In 1860 there were thirty-one common schools in Smith

County with a total enrollment of 622 pupils. These schools

were supported during this year by $1,500.00 from public

funds and $8,000.00 from other sources. 3 4

34yler Courier-Times, September 26, 1937, p. 5.



CHAPTER VII

THE CIVIL WAR AND RECONSTRUCTION, 1860-1874

Military Affairs

The federal census of 1860 gave Smith County a population

of 13,392, and the town of Tyler and the surrounding terri-

tory quickly assumed a role of leadership in the affairs of

the Confederacy.1  Judge 0. M. Roberts of Tyler was president

of the Texas Secession Convention.2 Another prominent mem-

ber of the convention from Tyler was George W. Chilton. A

committee of public safety was elected by the secession con-

vention with John C. Robertson of Tyler as its chairman. It

was the duty of this committee to free Texas of 2,800 Union

soldiers at the frontier posts and to take possession of all

military stores, ammunition, and other United States property

in the name of the state. 3 Under the able leadership of

Robertson this was brought about with little disorder and

confusion.

A group of Tyler young men, early in 1861, got together

and carried out infantry drill for two or three nights each

1Texas Almanac, 1941-1942, p. 106.

2Dudley G. Wooten, "The Life and Services of Oran M.
Roberts," Texas State Historical Quart y, II (July, 1898), 14.

3Wortham, g2. cit., IV, 397.
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week. James Howard, a young architect from Ohio, was the

drill master. Marcus Fle ishel , a young immigrant from Aus-

tria, took an active part and was quite a bit of help in

teaching intricate military formations. This was done before

hostilities actually commenced and before Confederate soldiers

were called out.

With the call to arms, Smith County responded with euch

gusto as several companies of soldiers were recruited at

Tyler and left immediately for the Confederate army. Com-

panies were organized at Tyler by David Y. Gaines and James

P. Douglas, while Dr. William Bradford of Jamestown raised a

company for service, as also did Captain Joe Ogburn in the

Canton neighborhood.

Company K, third Texas Cavalry, was the first organized

company to leave Smith County for active service, as they

left on June 7, 1861, one day before the departure of the

Douglas Battery. Their period of service ended with the

surrender of Ross' Texas Brigade at Jackson, Mississippi,

May 12, 1865. Miss Mollie F. Moore, later destined to win

fame as a writer, presented a flag to this company in an

elaborate ceremony at their departure, and at the presenta-

tion read with eloquence one of her own patriotic poems writ-

ten especially for the occasion. The company organization

was as follows: David Y. Gaines, captain; William Milburn,

4 Sid S. Johnson, Texans Who Wore the Gray, p. 207.

..
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first lieutenant; Stephen Rowee, second lieutenant; and Sid

S. Johnson, third lieutenant. It was later reorganized at

Corinth, Mississippi, in May, 1862, with the following roster

of officers: Sid S. Johnson, captain; W. F. Logan, first

lieutenant; later killed at Middleburgh, Tennessee, in 1863;

A. C. Irwin, second lieutenant; and with Frank Noble, Reuben

Tunnel, and John Jeffries as third lieutenants.5

TABLE I

ROSTER OF COMPANY K, THIRD TEXAS CAVALRt*

Name of Man

L. A. Alexander.
Robert A. Austin
J. F. Armstrong
J. W. Arnold
Robert Arnold .
H. A. Beeman .
Lawrence Butts
W. C. Bowen .
John Bates . .

James Bates . .

William Bonner
Alex Berrel . .

Thomas H. Bates.
George W. Chilton
Frank Clinkscales
James Clinkscales
W. H. oCoates
W. C. Day . . .

D. W. Day . ...
J. A. Dorsey ..
Chip Dorsey
0. H. P. Dean
John Dean . .

W. W. Duke . .

J. B. Douglas
George Davis . .
Houston Dear .

Place of Residence after War

Killed at luka, Mississippi, 1862.
Lindale, Texas.
Henderson County, Texas
Shreveport, Louisiana.
Rusk County, Texas
Smith County, Texas.
Macon, Georgia.
Van Zandt County, Texas.
Tyler, Texas.
Tyler, Texas.
Killed at luka, Mississippi, 1862.
Unknown.
Dallas, Texas.
Tyler, Texas.
Smith County, Texas.
Starville, Texas.
Greenville, Texas.
Tyler, Texas.
Hunt County, Texas.
Smith County, Texas.
Bell County, Texas.
Hunt County, Texas.
Unknown.
Longview, Texas.
Tyler, Texas.
Cherokee County, Texas.
South Texas.

5Ib~d.,p. 314.
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TABLE 1 -- Continued

Name of Man

John Evans . . .
W. F. Flewellen
T. D. Finnican .
0. E. Funderburgh
Sii Florence . . .
Rich Fortson . . .
Willian Finley . .
Asbury Fortson .
S. A. Goodman
Leon Gray . . .
A. J. Gilliam
Gabe Gilley . .
G. H. Gilcrest
J. M. C. Green . .
Lee Green . . .
Rufas Hitt .. a.".

Willis Hitt .
John A. Hill...
T. R. Hill . .
R. W. Holbrook .
J. U. M. Hunt
A. J. Harold . .
E. R. Holtom .
T. W. Jarvis .
G. A. Jarvis . . .
Ike Johnson . .
Robert Jeffers
E. Jarvis . . . .
L. Jarvis . . . .
N. Knight . .
John L. Kay .
George R. Kennedy
R. B. Lignoski
0. J. Larkin . .
R. B.Lewter
E. R. Latham . . .
Robert Lignon .
A. A. McDougal .
H. F.McDougal
J. A. McClure .
H. J. McKay . .
Joe Milburn . . .
Joshua Milburn .
John H. Morgan .
Frank McCorley .
Ed B. Noble . . .
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Place of Residence after War

Killed in Tennessee, 1864.
Belton, Texas.
Unknown.
Died in Arkansas, 1861.
Edgewood, Texas.
Smith County, Texas.
Unknown.
Smith County, Texas.
Tyler, Texas.
Tyler, Texas.
Tyler, Texas.
Whitehouse, Texas.
Killed at Rome, Georgia, 1864.
Died in Arkansas, 1861.
Killed at Atlanta, Georgia, 1864.
Killed at Iuka, Mississippi, 1862.
Killed in Tennessee, 1863.
Whitehouse, Texas.
Comanche, Texas.
Unknown.
Smith County, Texas.
Washington County, Texas.
Smith County, Texas.
Lindale, Texas.
Stith County, Texas.
Rusk County, Texas.
Unknown.
Hubbard City, Texas.
Troup, Texas.
Wolf City, Texas.
Smith County, Texas.
Tyler, Texas.
Houston, Texas.
Henderson,County, Texas.
Tyler, Texas.
Lindale, Texas.
Smith County, Texas.
Tyler, Texas.
Smith County, Texas.
Eastland County, Texas.
Overton, Texas.
Arkansas.
Walker County, Texas.
Killed in Tennessee, 1864.
Henderson County, Texas.
Austin, Texas.

'9420



Name of Man

D. M. Neel . . .". ..
Ben Nash . . .

W. B. Nelson . .,.

Ed Phelps . . . . . .

T. W. Parish . ...

T. K. Pressley . . . .
James Pruett . . . .
A. M. Prickett ..
William Perry . . .

E. M. Pearson . .
Sam Reece . . .

James Ray . . .
Dan Rowe . . . .

Wallace Riggle .
H. B. Bothwell . ...

J. B. Stewart . . .
Dan Shamburger . . .

William J. Shamburger
James L. Smith .IMF . .
Byron Sigler . .
Irby Stamper . . . .
E. F. Swann . .
Jessie Terry . . . .
Joe Thompson . .
Hugh Venable . .

John Wiloox . .
G. B. H. Wilcoxson
James Wilson . . . .

James F. Warren . .

B. A. Wells . . . .

B. B. Wiggins .
John White . . .

Robert Walker . . .
Harrison Walker . .
Sam Wright . . .

F. G. Weeks . . . .
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Place of Residence after War
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*Source: Sid S. Johnson, Texans Who Wore the Gray.

Of the 100 original members of the company, nineteen

died in service, while thirty-five resided in Smith County

during most of their lives after the close of the war.

Dallas, Texas.
Unknown.
Killed at Yazoo, Mississippi, 1862.
Killed at Yazoo, Mississippi, 1862.
Washington County, Texas.
Tarrant County, Texas.
Hunt County, Texas.
Mississippi.
Henderson County, Texas.
Smith County, Texas.
Killed in northern Alabama, 1863.
Wood County, Texas.
Comanche, Texas.
Killed at Rome, Georgia, 1864.
Unknown.
Luling, Texas.
Wood County, Texas.
Hawkins, Texas.
Died in Arkansas, 1861.
Wood County, Texas.
Killed at Corinth,Mississippi, 1863.
Tyler., Texas.
Lampasas, Texas.
Killed in Tennessee, 1864.
Henderson County, Texas.
San Marcos, Texas.
Killed in Tennessee, 1864.
Arp, Texas.
Wood County, Texas.
Wood County, Texas.
Tyler, Texas.
Unknown.
Kaufman County, Texas.
Mississippi.
Smith County, Texas.
Smith County, Texas.
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Company K participated in the campaigns west of the Mis-

sissippi River under General Ben McCulloch in Arkansas,

Indian Territory, and Missouri, fighting in the battles of

Oak Hill and Elk Horn Tavern. Then crossing the Mib sissippi,

they took part in the battles of Corinth and luka in Mis-

sissippi; Holly Springs and Thompson's Station in Tennessee;

and the campaign in Georgia from Resaca to Atlanta and Jones-

boro.

On June 1, 1861, Colonel Elkanah Greer of Marshall,

Texas, was comissioned by the Confederate Government to raise

a regiment of cavalry and a company of artillery. The work

of raising the artillery company was delegated to J. J.

Goode, of Dallas, and J. P. Douglas, of Tyler. Douglas en-

listed fifty young men fran in and around Tyler and on June 10,

1861, formed them in line on the court house yard where they

received a beautiful flag made by the women of the city and

then left immediately for Dallas. The company was organized

as the First Texas Battery and its officers consisted of J.

J. Goode, captain; J. P. Douglas, first lieutenant; Alf

Davis, second lieutenant; and William Harris, third lieuten-

ant. Sergeants were Ben Hardin, Tom Floyd, Julius Saunders,

Mitch Gray, James Long, Tom Hoard, and Jim Howard. From Dal-

las the company under Colonel Greer joined the army of Gen-

eral McCulloch in Missouri and participated in its first bat-

tle at Elk Horn, March 6, 1872, in which one man from Tyler,

Charles Erwin, was killed. The company was reorganized in
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Corinth, Mississippi, in April, 1862, and Douglas was made

captain with J. M. Boren, first lieutenant. Boren was later

killed in the battle of Riebmond, Kentucky, while serving un-

der the command of General Kirby Smith. The company partici-

pated in the battles of Murfreesborough, Elk River, Chatta-

nooga, Harrison's Landing, Pigeon Mountain, Lafayette, Chicka-

mauga, Missionary Ridge, Resaca, New Hope Church, Marietta,

Atlanta, Columbia, Franklin, and Nashville. Tyler men who

were in the battery when it disbanded in Alabama, May 14,

1865, besides Captain Douglas, were: Ed W. Smith, Joe Bar-

ron, Frank Erwin, George Wimberly, J. M. Seagle, and Julius

Saunders.6

The Seventh Texas (Gregg's) Infantry were made prisoners

at the surrender of Fort Donaldson and Lieutenant M. J. Dean

of Tyler was detailed to bring home the remains of Tom Jones,

brother of Mrs. Willis Roberts, and Thomas J. Epperson, son

of Green B. Epperson, who were both from Smith County and

had died of measles. These were the first Confederate dead

to be buried in the Tyler cemetery.7

Industry During the War

Tyler as a sub-bureau base of the Trans-Mississippi

Department became an important source of supplies for southern

armies during the Civil War.

An arms factory was built in 1862 at a location about

6 Tbid.L, p. 404. 7 b id. , p. 310.
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one and a half miles southwest of town close to the inter-

section of the present streets of South Robertson and Mock-

ing Bird Lane. A contract was made with the State of Texas

to furnish 500 guns, but due to a lack of labor and material

the plant was turned over to the Confederate Government,

placed in charge of a Colonel Hill, and the manufacture of

guns was carried on until the end of the war.

The Tyler base was under the direction of Colonel Brad-

fute and many work shops were set up for manufacturing sup-

plies for the Confederacy, northeast of town, near Camp Ford.

This group of shops became known as Kirbyville in honor of a

Colonel Kirby who was in charge.

East of Tyler on what is known as the old Ben Goot

place was located a distillery and laboratory for making all

kinds of medicinal supplies for the Confederate army, which

was under the direction of a Colonel Johnson from Virginia.

During the war many bushels of wheat were produced in the

Tyler section and a large mill, located near the present

business district, was pressed into service, which ran day and

night making bread for the armed forces. During the war hun-

dreds of government horses and mles were kept in a lot

on East Erwin Street and in the lot were built large barns

to house various kinds of feed stuffs. On the south side of

the square, Uncle George Adams's blacksmith shop was im-

pressed into the service of the Confederacy and hundreds

of horses and mules were shod. Provost guards were kept on

.. .
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the square at all times both day and night.

At about the beginning of the war J. C. Hill, Thomas

Meador, W. B. Funderburgh, and Sol Robbins bunched their

cattle and put then in charge of Billy Rowe, who drove them

to Denton County to keep them on shares for one-half the in-

crease. Two years later eighty-five head of the cattle were

returned to Tyler and used to supply beef to two regiments

of soldiers encamped there.

A hospital was maintained during the war in the old

Ashcraft Hotel, a two-story building on the southeast corner

of the square. An epidemic of measles broke out among the

Confederate soldiers stationed in Tyler, and many died from

the disease and were buried in rough pine coffins in rows in

the southeast corner of Oakwood cemetery.

A cartridge plant, employing many men, was located on

the present site of the F. W. Woolworth store on the north

side of the square and a large tan-yard, formerly run by

J. M. Seagle, was also operated during the war by the Confed-

erate Government.

Salt was produced for the Confederacy in large quanti-

ties in the county during the war. At Steen Saline fourteen

miles north of Tyler twenty furnaces produced 12,000 pounds

of salt daily and also seven furnaces were in operation at

the Brooks Saline on Saline Creek in the southwestern part

of the county. 8

8 Henderson, op. cit., p. 5.
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At the close of the war the cartridge plant and other

supply houses were filled with such army supplies as Spring-

field rifles, swords, sabers, belts, cartridge boxes, wagons,

harness, medicines, and food. These materials were disposed

of haphazardly amid the general confusion. 9

The Tyler Reporter purchased in 1860 by James P. Doug-

las and H. V. Hamilton was published throughout the period

of the war despite the fact that both owners were in the Con-

federate army. During the early war period the State Rights

Sentinel was published for awhile by W. L. Whites, who then

entered the Confederate army, was decorated for bravery, but

later lost his life. The Confederate Journal with George W.

Chilton as owner and Irving T. Cowsar as published was popu-

lar during this period.

Old Camp Ford

During the Civil War a prison camp was established four

miles northeast of Tyler upon the site of a fine spring at a

spot on which the present Burns swimming pool is located and

on the Tyler-Shreveport highway. This stockade, called Camp

Ford, was named for Colonel John S. (Rip) Ford, famous Texas

Ranger. It held as many as 6,000 captured Federals during

the latter days of the war and at times required 1,500

guards.1 0

The camp consisted of a ten-acre plot of ground enclosed

9Tyler Courier-Times, December 2, 1934, p. 8.

1 0 White and Richardson, 2p. cit. , III, 1243.
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in a log stockade in the shape of a square. Post-oak logs

about ten feet high were used for the walls of the stockade

and at the southwest corner of the camp was an entrance gate

made of heavy plak about ten feet wide with a strong bar

across it from the outside and a large lock. A large spring

in the southwest corner of the stockade afforded the prison-

ers ample water for both bathing and drinking. About one

hundred yards northwest of the gate was a guard-house where

unruly prisoners and Northern sympathizers were kept. Across

the road trusties and guards worked a twenty-five acre patch

where all varieties of fresh vegetables were raised. The

guards and prisoners ate the seme food. Guards and trusties

hunted and fished so as to vary the corn-pone menu.

A few of the prisoners tunneled into a hill and made

dwellings underground and some built huts from scraps of

tin and from sticks and mud. Most of the living quarters

were unsanitary and unhealthy during wet weather. Sixteen

guards were kept posted during the day with thirty-two on

duty at night. The guards at the stockade were at first

commanded by Colonel Allen, who was succeeded in 1864 by

Major Thomas T. Tucker, who was in turn succeeded by Colonel

Anderson.

The prisoners to pass away the time made chairs, rugs,

pipes, soap, table mats, drinking cups, hoes, rakes, and ax

handles and other implements. It is said that it was at Camp

Ford that the first baseball in Texas was played. The first
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ball was made from thread from an unraveled army blanket

wrapped around a bottle cork.

The prisoners even put out a "newspaper" in 1864, which

they called "The Old Flag," printed by hand and read aloud

in order to help mitigate the horrors and relieve the monotony

of prison life. The paper reported that forty sets of chess-

men, five hundred pipes, many combs ard other articles had

been "manufactured," chiefly by hand. 11

Many prisoners died of measles and a lack of clothing.

Some never had a change of underclothing and some had no

shoes or blankets. They were constantly escaping and there

were many escape plots. Toward the latter part of the war a

big escape plot was uncovered and Colonel Anderson impressed

all the nearby men and boys capable of bearing arms into

service as guards. At the close of the war the prisoners

were escorted by the guards to Shreveport and then on to New

Orleans where they were released. 1 2

Men from Smith County Prominent
in Confederate Service

Among residents of Smith County who won prominence in

the Confederate army and services were Oran M. Roberts, a

colonel in the Confederate army and later chief justice of

the Texas Supreme Court under the Confederacy; Medicus A.

llWilliem Stanley Boole, "Texas't Quaintest Newspaper,"

Texas Outlook, XXIV (September, 1940), 23-24.

1 2 Tyler Courier-Times, September 26, 1937, p. 8.
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Long, Confederate States district judge; George W. Chilton,

a colonel in the Confederate army; Richard B. Hubbard, colonel

of the Twenty-second Regiment of Texas Infantry; John C.

Robertson, colonel in the Confederate army; Major James P.

Douglas; Captain Richard B. Long; Colonel Bryan Marsh; Colonel

Lignal W. Jones; and Captain H. R. Gillian. of Jamestown.

The Reconstruction Period

Soon after the close of hostilities in 1865 Tyler was

occupied by a contingent of federal soldiers who remained

stationed there to carry out the instructions of the new

government until the state was won over by the Democrats at

the end of the reconstruction period. Carpet-baggers, scala-

wags, and Negroes took over nearly all the civil and munici-

pal offices and Negro policemen even replaced the white

police force on the streets. Feeling ran high at times and

many bloody and stirring episodes occurred.

One of the most brutal events was the deaths of Colonel

Reuben F. House and Captain F. A. Godley, who were shot to

death, although unarmed, by a crowd of Negro policemen and

others early in December, 1871. These two young Confederate

officers had moved to Tyler from Alabama, in 1865, and were

engaged in the practice of law. They were retained to de-

fend the sheriff and other public officials of Wood County

who had been brought to Tyler by a deputy United States

marshall on charges of the violation of the Ku Klux Act. The

I * . . " - - , ." --- I- - - - - ..- - - - oww"Wa 0- - 4& ,,- - -- -- -Owtmuw" , , - W- M-N-W-Ap-illm i -M
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Wood County officers had been arrested due to a difficulty

in Quitman in which a man named Brook was wounded, while re-

sisting arrest by the sheriff and his posse. Just at dusk

the Negroes accosted the two men, who were with their client,

Sheriff Williams, as they came out of Scottis Saloon, and de-

manded their pistols. As the men had no pistols and were un-

armed, an argument ensued, which resulted in about fifty

shots being fired by the drunken Negroes. Captain House was

killed instantly and Godley was shot three times and died a

few hours afterward. One white man was shot in the thigh and

another in the foot. For several hours after the killings

excitement ran high but there was no further trouble. As

soon as the shooting ceased, the Negroes fled in every direc-

tion. About fifteen Negroes were arrested the next morning

but were later t urned loose by the carpet-bag authorities

and not one of the brutal murderers was ever convicted. 1 3

Another episode of reconstruction times that aroused

the community of Tyler was the Hut Murray affair. Hut Mur-

ray, a brother of the wife of Bum Walker, was a big, strong,

dare-devil type of a fellow who had served in the Confederate

army. One Saturday afternoon on the crowded streets of Tyler

a big burly Negro pushed Murray as he was walking down the

sidewalk. Murray quickly shoved the Negro out of his way,

but the Negro's part was taken by a Yankee Irish soldier. A

13Sid S. Johnson, Some Biographies of Old Settlers,
pp. 318-322.
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dispute resulted, followed by a struggle in which the Yankee

soldier was stabbed to death. Bryan Marsh, who was then

sheriff, begged Murray to leave town, but being a fearless

fellow, he refused. Yankee soldiers arrested him and put

him in jail. That night as citizens remained in their homes

to avoid confusion and trouble, the ominous military clip-

clap of Yankee cavalry horses could be heard going down South

Broadway. Murray was never seen any more. 1 4

Another stirring event that would serve to illustrate

the perilous nature of the times was the Kennedy affair.

George Kennedy, the son of William Kennedy, a prominent

planter of the Jamestown neighborhood, was walking down South

Broadway with a young lady when they were jostled by a group

of drunken Negroes. Kennedy, a brave and chivalrous Confed-

erate veteran, immediately used a stick with good effect upon

the heads of several of the darkies, for which deed he was

arrested by Yankee soldiers and summoned to appear before

the carpet-bag judge in court. Upon court day the judge

fined him one thousand dollars in gold. Kennedy answered

that he would pay in lead instead, reached for his hip pock-

et, produced a revolver and emptied it into the chest of the

judge. But the judge was unscathed, as he wore a steel

breastplate. In the turmoil that followed, Kennedy jumped

through the south window of the court house and fled down

1 4 Statement by Sledge Smith in personal interview.
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South Broadway amid a fusillade of bullets from the frightened

Yankee soldiers and Negro policemen. 1 5  Kennedy made his es-

cape unhurt with the aid of friends, but was later captured

in a distant town by the Yankees, tried before a drum-head

court martial and sentenced to be shot. But after the elec-

tion of Grant he was turned over to the civil authorities

for trial and was quickly acquitted. He was later a suc-

cessful business man in Tyler, and long-time marshal of the

city. His descendants are now very prominent in Smith County

affairs.

J. S. Magee, now living at 526 East Front Street, Tyler,

as a small boy witnessed Kennedy's daring get-away and de-

fiance of the Yankee troopers.

The above are only a few of the many instances of law-

lessness and trouble that occurred in the county during this

turbulent period. Many mysterious murders and disappearances

occurred both among the Southern sympathizers and the carpet-

bag and Negro element. Early one morning shortly after the

Kennedy escape, at least one-half dozen Negro soldiers were

espied by early-rising citizens hanging on the limbs of a

single oak tree on what is called Confederate Avenue today,

so named because of this episode.

The period of lawlessness ended with the overthrow of

the carpet-bag government in the state after the election of

1 5 Tyler Courier-Times, May 29, 1938, p. 9.

"WON
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the Democrat Richard Coke as governor and Smith County'cs own

distinguished citizen, Richard B. Hubbard, as lieutenant-

governor In 1873. The carpet-bag and scalawag elements made

a quick exodus from the county and the new group of Democratic

officials soon put the Negro element back in their places.



CHAPTER VIII

THE RAILROADS AND THEIR INFLUENCES, 1870-1900

The Coming of the Railroads

The federal census of 1870 gave Smith County a popula-

tion of 16,532.1 This was just at the time the county was

overcoming the agonies of reconstruction and was to see the

beginning of a period of development linked with the advei t

of the steam cars or railways into this portion of the state.

The expectation in 1857 was that the Pacific Railroad,

then in the course of construction between Shreveport and

iar shall, would pass through Tyler. The Civil War, of course.,

caused a cessation in all construction activities, but soon

after the war construction was resumed and even after it

reached Longview, Tyler was still on the proposed route of

westward extension. But the continuation of the railroad

according to the original survey would have been a heavy

blow to the progress and prosperity of other North Texas

towns, chiefly Dallas. Credit has been given to the enter-

prise of some Dallas citizens in securing a change of the

route for it to pass through that city, and when the work of

construction from Longview westward was started in 1870, the

1Barker, Johnson, and Winkler, f. cit., II, 900.
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Texas and Pacific diverged to the north and all but missed

Smith County entirely.2 Thus "the end of the war was a hard

blow to Smith County and Tyler, so much of the wealth having

been in slaves, but the people had their roots down deep

and the land was still theirs.!"3 Then, in 1872, the Inter-

national and Great Northern Railroad was built from Longview

to Palestine, missing Tyler, and crossing only the extreme

southeast corner of the county, where Troup and Arp soon

sprang up. Things looked hopeless for Tyler and most of

Smith County as both the two first railways thr ough this sec-

tion had almost completely avoided the county.

Passenger travel had to continue by stage coach and

Mrs. J. U. Gunter told of going from Smith to Panola County

each year by side saddle to teach school. 4 Produce from

Tyler had to continue to be hauled by ox and mule team to

Jefferson, Shreveport, or Marshall. These wagons would then

return with merchandise for Tyler and other Smith County

points. Joe Ogburn hauled on contract for Phillips and

Wimberley and other Tyler firms between Tyler and Jefferson.

It took between two and three days for a round trip and this

hauling was called wagoning. Ogburn had to get the glass

windows for his new home in Jefferson, as there were none to

be had in Tyler. 5

2 lbid., p. 902.

3White and Richardson, o. cit., III, 1243.
4 Ansericus Gunter, "Diary."
5Statement by Mrs, Jim Willians in personal interview.
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"To a less determined people the building of these two

trunk lines on each side would have seemed an unsurmountable

obstacle to further growth." 6  But notwithstanding this rail-

way setback, citizens of Tyler and Smith County raised a

large sum of money among themselves, organized, and secured

a charter for the Tyler Tap Railroad, in December, 1871. It

was built as a narrow-gauge line, twenty-one miles in length,

from Tyler to Ferguson, a point on the Texas and Pacific Rail-

road which is close to the present-day town of Big Sandy; and

thus Tyler secured a connection with what wasthe chief rail-

road in North Texas at that time. 7 By 1877 it was completed

with J. P. Douglas as its first president and R. B. Hubbard

as a member of the board of directors. 8 P. K. Birdwell, now

living at 522 South Chilton Street, Tyler, remembers the ex-

citement caused by the first locomotive over the new railroad.

Birdwell, whose family was then living at Starville, stated

that the train whistle could be heard at Starville when leav-

ing Ferguson and that he and his brother could leave home, and

by running the three and one-half miles, beat the train to

the station at Winona. In fact, it took the train nearly all

day to traverse the twenty-one miles from Ferguson to Tyler.

The engine., called the "Dick Hubbard,r" burned wood and had to

6 White and Richardson, 2j. cit., III, 1243.

7Barker, Johnson, and Winkler, op. cit., II, 902.

8 A. R. Wood, "Tyler, the Transportation Center of East
Texas," Historical Encyclopedia of Texas, edited by Ellis
Arthur Davis (1937).
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stop several times and take on a supply of fuel which was

kept stacked along the track. Passengers rode on flat cars

and sat on benches which ran the full length of the cars. 9

In 1873 a branch line of the International and Great

Northern Railway was built from Troup in the southern part

of Smith County, through Tyler, to Mineola in Wood County,

thus connecting Tyler with the main lines of both the Texas

and Pacific andthe International and Great Northern. 1 0

Then, in April, 1879, Major J. P. Douglas and R. B. Hub-

bard went to St. Louis and appeared before a group of busi-

ness men with a plan for the construction of a narrow-gauge

railway from Texarkana, by way of Tyler, to Waco, through

the heart of the cotton belt, and on to the Rio Grande. It

would be a great trunk line, connecting with other railways

going directly to St. Louis, thereby making St. Louis the

cotton market for the Southwest. The capitalists were con-

vinced by the eloquence of Hubbard and the practical argu-

ments of Douglas, the money was raised for the project, and

the result was the organization of the Texas and St. Louis

Railway with Douglas as one of the officers and Dick Hubbard

as general attorney.l This new company took over the Tyler

Tap Railway, and by early 1881, the 128 miles of connecting

line between Tyler and Texarkana were completed, and by

late 1881, it was extended to Waco. Tyler was the site of

9Statement by P. K. Birdwell in personal interview.
1 0 White and Richardson, op. cit., I, 368.

1 1 Speer and Brown, op.' cit., p. 38.
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the general offices and the name of the railway was later

changed to that of the St. Louis and Southwestern, or Cotton

Belt.

Douglas and W. R. Herndon had acquired huge tracts of

virgin timber and undeveloped land in southwestern Smith

County and as a result in 1881 organized and launched a new

railway enterprise. 1 2 They formed a company called the

Kansas and Gulf Shortline, built southward from Tyler through

Cherokee and Angelina Counties, and within a few years the

track reached Lufkin. On the completion of the railway the

adjacent country was developed with Herndon and Douglas mak-

ing fortunes. In 1887 this railroad was acquired by the Cot-

ton Belt system, but was later relinquished by them and was

operated for a time by the Tyler and Southwestern Company.

In 1899 it again passed into the hands of the Cotton Belt

Railroad and Tyler has remained the Texas headquarters of

that route.13

Rough times occurred in Smith County during the period

of railroad construction. There were many fights and kill-

ings on week-ends and in the various camps at night.

By 1890, despite the handicap of missing the first

two trunk lines in this part of the state, Tyler had become

after all one of the railroad centers of this section and

1 2 Statement by Sledge Smith in personal interview.

1 3 Barker, Johnson, and Winkler, op. cit., II, 902.
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Smith County had 104 miles of railway.1 4

The Influence of the Railroads
upon Industry

With the completion of the railroads Smith County was

to experience a period of heavy immigration with many new

towns springing up which would, during the first part of the

twentieth century, cause the county to become the center of

both population and industry for East Texas. By 1880 the

population of the county had increased to 21,863; by 1890 to

28,324; and by 1900 it had reached 37,370.15 Tyler in 1880

had a population of 2,423; in 1890, 6,908; and by 1900 it

had reached 8,069.16 The valuation of taxable property in

Smith County in 1870 was $1,893,076.00; in 1882, it was

$3,523,290.00; and by 1903 it was *6,982,427.00.17

Almost all of the business houses of Tyler in 1870

were of wood with false fronts. By 1900 these were re-

placed with impressive brick structures. The close of the

Civil War was to mark the beginning of a period of great in-

dustrial growth in Tyler.

Shortly after the Civil War George W. Humphrey and John

M. Douglas started the operation of a grist mill and gin on

what is now North Broadway near the present track of the

14White and Richardson, op. cit., III, 1243.

1 5Texas Almanac, 1941-1942, p. 110. 16Tbid.

1 7 Barker, Johnson, and Winkler, 2R. cit., II, 901.
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Cotton Belt Railway. They soon took Burrel Hambrick into

partnership with them and decided to enter the cotton spin-

ning business. Douglas, accompanied by Burrel Hambrick, Jr. ,

went to Philadelphia, carried money in belts around their

persons, and purchased the necessary machinery together with

twelve hundred spindles as a starter for the enterprise. The

plant was installed under the management of Humphries and a

profit of around two per cent per month on the total invest-

ment of thirty thousand dollars was made. In the midst of

prosperity, one winter day in 1868, while Humphrey was in

the country buying cotton, a spark dropped into the lint cot-

ton, fire started, and all was a total loss with no insurance. 1 8

Thus ended Tyler's only cotton factory.

During the period of the seventies, the first canning

factory in Tyler owned and controlled by James P. Douglas

was located on what is now East Houston Street near the In-

ternational and Great Northern Railway. The City Hotel, the

chief establishment of its kind in the city, was located on

the northeast corner of the square. When dinner was served

a Negro boy would go up and down the street ringing a bell.

Wylie and Cox and Wimberley and Phillips were large mercan-

tile firms, while Bob Clark owned a hardware store, all on

the north side of the square. Marcellus Scott and I. Jacobs

sold liquor on the south side while Alf Duke ran a lumber

1 8 Sid S. Johnson, Texans Who Wore the Gray, pp. 200-202.
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yard south of the square. George Adams ran the leading black-

smith shop on South Broadway, near town, while Dan Jones ran

a small foundry close by. Charlie Boren ran a drug store

on the southeast side of the square while Rosenfield had a

clothing store on the west side and Jake Lipstate on the east

side. By 1880 Tyler had ample banking facilities, the first

bank having been established in 1878. A number of Tyler

business houses had begun to seek trade beyond the boundaries

of Smith County in the adjoining counties of Henderson, Van

Zandt, Anderson, Cherokee, and Rusk. Her shipments for the

season of 1880 were: 23,300 bales of cotton; 13,000 pounds

of wool; 60,000 pounds of hides; and 16,000 boxes of fruit.1 9

Cotton exports were valued at $932,000.00 and wool at

$2,600.00.20 Much lumber was shipped from the city and a

wagon factory utilized the fine hardwoods of the county. On

the square could be seen hundreds of teams and wagons loaded

with cotton and at the same time covered with either mud or

dust. Cotton buyers mingled among the crowds on the streets

while the wagon yard, operated by long and Overton, always

hummed with activity, especially horse and mule trading.

The first official map of Tyler was made in 1888 by Dr.

E. H. Wells, who at that time gave many of the streets names

for the first time. Before that time locations had been

1 9 Speer anx. Brown, 2j. cit., p. 505.

2 0 Annual Report of the Commission of Agriculture for
the YearT 18find7T87, p. 629.
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designated as out by Tom Smith's place. Dr. Wells later be-

came professor of mathematics at Baylor College for Women at

Belton.

Border Street was named for the widow Border who lived

in that section and who later married Governor Roberts;

Whitaker Street, for a lawyer, Harrison M. Whitaker, an at-

torney for the Cotton Belt Railway, who entertained Jay Gould

on his visit to Tyler; Beverley, for a landowner, Beverley

Walker, who lived in that locality; and Earle for Judge Earle.

lone and Mary Streets were named for the daughters of George

Yarbrough; Chilton, for Senator Chilton; and Selman, for Dr.

Selman. Beckham was named for the oldest son of J. P. Doug-

las; Fleishel, for Marcus Fleishel; and Saunders, for Julius

Saunders, both prominent business leaders. Front Street

marked one edge of town. Later a second official map of Ty-

ler was made, in 1907, by Joe White, at which time many more

streets were named.2 1

By 1890 Smith County had 1,685 farms with 115,000

acres of land under cultivation. The federal census of that

year showed in the county 21,883 head of cattle and 15,573

hogs.22 There were 2,322 acres in peaches, 526 in apples,

and 453 devoted to ribbon cane which yielded 1,525 barrels

2 1 Sarah McClendon, "Highlights of Tyler's History Found
in Names of Her Streets and Avenues," Tyler Courier-Times,
May 29, 1938, p. 6.

2 2White and Richardson, _. cit. , 111, 1224.
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of syrup worth $33,450.00.23 Also the census of 1890 showed

four acres in the county to be planted in blackberries and

twelve acres in tomatoes. Thus we see a beginning of the

fruit and berry industry which would later become the most

important commercial crops of the county. This census also

showed that the county had four saw mills, an ice factory, a

brick plant, a coffin and trunk factory, a car factory, six

canning factories, one private bank, and two national banks. 2 4

The mercantile firm of Mayer and Schmidt whose estab-

lishment today is one of the largest of its kind in East

Texas was started in Tyler in 1889 by John Schmidt and Abe

Mayer. In 1892, the Ferguson Hotel on the northwest corner

of the square burned and Mayer and Schmidt bought that lot

which is the location of their present-day business. The

year 1893 saw the beginning of another line of business that

was to help give Tyler a place of leadership in East Texas

business circles. Addison P. Moore, who came to Tyler and

went into the mercantile business with a Mr. Phillips in

1880, organized and started the first wholesale grocery com-

pany in this section. The firm was known as the Moore Gro-

cery Company and was established in 1893. A little later

Moore took a Mr. Starr into partnership, the firm becoming

known as the Moore Starr Company. Then at still a later

date John B. Mayfield bought an interest and the firm name

2 3 Ib id . 2 4 Th id.
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became the Moore, Starr, Mayfield Company. But soon after

the turn of the century the latter two gentlemen sold out and

the firm became the Moore Grocery Company with A. P. Moore as

president and A. F. Sledge as vice-president; and it is to-

day one of East Texas' leading business concerns. 2 5

Among the leading business firms in Tyler during the

last quarter of the nineteenth century were the mercantile

firms of Fleishel, Smith, and Goodman; Goodman and Askew,

operated by C. Q. Goodman and Henry Askew; and Floore and

Brown. 2 6 In 1881, Floore retired from the last-mentioned

firm, Richard H. Brown took in as his partner John B. Doug-

las, and the firm's name was changed to Brown and Douglas.

In 1895, after Douglas' death, Oscar McFarland, from Star-

yille, entered the firm as a partner and the firm became

Brown and McFarland, which continued as a leading mercantile

firm of Tyler for over thirty years. 2 7

The first bank in Tyler was organized by E. C. Williams

and Colonel Thomas R. Bonner in 1878. It was known as the

E. C. Williams Banking Company and was started with a capital

stock of $20,000.00. Marcus Fleishel became its first cashier

and by 1880 its assets amounted to over $150,000.00.28

Other prominent business men of Tyler during this period

2 5 Barker, Johnson, and Winkler, op. cit., IV, 1736.

2 6 Speer and Brown, 2j. cit., p. 346.

2 7Sid S. Johnson, Texans Who Wore the Gray, p. 176.

2 8 Speer and Brown, 2. cit., p. 478.
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were: Andrew J. Gilliam; Tom H. Thornton, who was also

mayor for six years; John C.Medlin; John F. Haden, also post-

master and county clerk; B. N. Boren, who later moved to Dal-

las and became the head of the Boren, Stewart Wholesale Gro-

cery Company; Edwin R. Roland; Absolem F. Smith; Benson W.

Roberts; Fletcher S. Zachary; James P. Beaird; Melville V.

Kennedy; Benjamin B. Beaird; also county judge; Soleman Las-

seter; Francis F. Long; John A. Brown; Benjamin F. Scott;

R. M. Cain; W. M. Kee; Hal C. McFarland; Frank DeShong; and

Marion B. Yarbrough. Prominent Tyler physicians were W. H.

Parks, S. A. Goodman, Dr. Shuford, and Dr. Jones. Prominent

planters of near Tyler were William W. Adams, John D. Scott,

Y. R. Frazier, and Joseph S. Barron.

Tyler's newspapers continued to make progress during

this period and to keep pace with the expanding industry and

the growing population. In 1866 two new newspapers appeared:

The National Index, Republican in politics, established by

S. D. Wood and Company; and The Tyler Journal, edited by

T. B. Cowan. In 1871 two new papers appeared: The Tri-

Weekly Sun, edited by Horace Chilton; and Martin's Texas Ad-

vertiser. In 1872 H. V. Hamilton and L. H. Beaird started

publication of the ler Democrat, and the Tyler Newsletter

was started by C. L. Collins. In 1873 the Tyler Reporter

was put out daily for a short time. By 1886 Tyler could

boast of four newspapers: the Courier, Reporter, Democrat,
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and Hesp2 rian. 2 9

It was also during this eventful period that the first

Tyler Fair was organized. In 1876 a Fair Association was

formed with Henry Askew as secretary. Askew, together with

J. H. Brown, upheld the credit of the association by endors-

ing its notes for money to furnish the improvements to the

grounds and the construction of the buildings. This debt

was expected to be paid from the earnings of the fair of

1877. The grounds were east of what is now South Donnybrook,

and the fair was held with many exhibits, music, speeches,

and horse racing. Judge Duncan made the leading speech,

while one of the most popular and best race horses was owned

by one of the Pierces from near Lindale. The financial re-

turns failed to come up to expectations and Brown and Askew

were forced to buy the property themselves in order to avoid

further losses. A new association was organized with Askew

as president and a fair was held in 1878, which paid several

hundred dollars above expenses but no more fairs were held

until after the turn of the century, as Askew and Brown had

not the leisure time from their businesses. 3 0

Towns in the County Before the
Coming of the Railroads

Jamestown, Starville, cien (old Canton), Garden Valley,

Flora, Mount Carmel, Mount Vernon, Mount Sylvan, Seven

29white and Richardson, M. cit., II, 775.

3 0 Speer and Brown, 2k. cit., p. 346.
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Leagues, and Heweville were the leading towns in Smith County,

outside of Tyler, during the decade following the Civil War.

There were several business establishments and what was

considered a fine school at Jamestown. The Holts were among

the leading citizens and planters while D. H. Connally was

the physician; but he moved to Seven Leagues in 1868. Min-

yard Gillian was a leading business man.

In old Starville the leading merchants of the period

were Levi and Phonso Butler, Kay and Wallace, and Lawson

Lowry.

There was one store located at Hewsville in the south-

western part of the county. The community was named after

Dr. Hewet Rather, a practicing physician of that neighbor-

hood.

In 1868 D. H. Connally erected a Methodist Church and

organized a Sunday school at a spot on his plantation close

to the Neches River about nine miles southwest of Tyler,

which was called Seven Leagues. Other planters living near-

by were the Johnsons, Carlyles, Hargraves, Thedfords, and

Caldwells. A primitive Baptist church was soon organized at

Seven Leagues by the Thedford family.3 1

Also in the southwestern part of the county before the

railroad were the communities of Etna and Ashroft.

In 1868 Garden Valley, in northwestern Smith County,

3 1 Sid S. Johnson, Texans Who Wore the Gray, p. 124.
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had only one store, a two-story building built before the

Civil War and owned by John Dorough. Later in 1877 J. N.

Gunter put in a second business there , but moved to Lindale

to be close to the railroad in the fall of 1883.32 George

W. Matthews was the practicing physician for the Garden

Valley territory. He was educated at old Larissa College in

northern Cherokee County and was married to Miss Eliza J.

Killough, the infant survivor of the famous Killough massacre

that led to the expulsion of the Cherokees from this section.

Matthews represented Smith County in the Legislature from

1874 to 1876.

Mount Sylvan, Flora, and Mechanicsville were the other

towns in northwestern Smith County in 1868. Two saloons

made up the business district of Mount Sylvan, but each also

sold groceries. Bates and Giles ran one and George Dollo-

hits, the other. Captain Bates before going into the saloon

business had been a teacher there. The stage coach from

Tyler to Dallas ran through Mount Sylvan. The wealthiest

planter in the neighborhood was Colonel W. H. Gaston.

Carter and Moore ran a saw mill a few miles west of

Mount Sylvan and later sold it to a man named Lang who put

in a furniture store and the community was called Mechanics-

ville. D. S. Tucker was a prominent planter nearby. The

store burned and everything was abandoned.

3 2 Anericus Gunter, "Diary. "

OIA"
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Flora in 1868 had one store and a blacksmith shop.

Prominent families of this community were the Starrs, Og-

burns, Austins, and Walkers. About three miles east of Flora

in the Harris Chapel community lived the Bundys, Nunnelies,

Taylors, and Yarbroughs.

Old Mount Carmel, about twelve miles northeast of Ty-

ler, the home of the McDougal, Wiggins, and other families,

was another Smith County community of the early seventies be-

fore the coming of the railroads.

Shortly after the Civil War Captain Ed Smith moved to

his property close to the Seven Leagues community. Being a

Baptist but disagreeing with some of the doctrines of the

Seven Leagues Baptist Church, he built a church on his own

property three miles east of Seven Leagues and named it

Noonday after the old church that he had attended close to

Marietta, Georgia. The church had five charter members, held

its first services under a brush arbor, and Pony Miller was

chosen as its first pastor. Noonday gradually took the place

of Seven Leagues as it was farther from the Neches River and

healthier. The membership finally all moved to Noonday from

Seven Leagues. Soon after the organization of the first

church a Methodist church was started, a school established,

and a post office located there. The first post office was

in Captain Smith's house.

The first road from Tyler to Noonday was laid off by
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D. G. Connally and Ed Smith, who drug a log through the

woods, making a trail which was followed by a group of men

who cut out the roadway. After the completion of the road

W. S. Herndon and Ed Smith gave the men a party in Tyler,

where several barrels of liquor were opened and nearly all

went on a big spree.

Sledge Smith, son of Ed Smith, remembers a big fish

fry held on the Big Eddy of the Neches River three miles west

of Noonday in 1885. He describes in vivid detail how nearly

all the old men were drunk and most of the young ones sober,

with the old men in the river seining with their whiskers

reaching down into the water. There were thirty-five or

forty women sitting around in a circle nearly all nursing

suckling babies. There were mule colts, dogs, and ticks

galore, while drunkenness and dancing were carried on by the

light of the log heat far into the night. Noonday remained

an important community until after the turn of the century.

The Beginnings of Lindale

The screeching whistle of the first locomotive and the

advent of the steam cars marked the end in importance of most

of the smaller communities in Smith County but also the be-

ginning of other towns and communities located close to the

right of way of the various railroads. Thus, we see the be-

ginning and growth of a new group of towns during the period

from 1872 to 1900. By 1882 the following post offices were
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listed in Smith County: Heweville, Jamestown, Lindale, Mount

Carmel, Mount Sylvan, Noonday, Cnen, Starville, Troup, Tyler,

Whitehouse, and Winona. 3 1

One of the first of these new railroad towns to be es-

tablished was Lindale, located fourteen miles northwest of

Tyler on the New International and Great Northern branch

rail line, connecting the International and Great Northern

with the main line of the Texas and Pacific at Mineola. The

construction of this branch line was finished in late 1871.

There was great excitement and all the settlers turned out to

greet the first train that appeared over this track. With the

help of railroad officials a town was immediately started at

the present location of Lindale. The merchants of the old

town of Flora abandoned it and moved three miles southeast

to the hi knoll adjoining the rail lines. At the time of

the completion of the railroad settlements were very scatter-

ing in that section. Richard B. Hubbard, Smith County's

most distinguished citizen of that time, had a beautiful plan-

tation home two and one-half miles due west of the new town.

The plantation had been established by his father in the

early fifties. J. A. 0. Tucker, father of Mrs. Beulah

Adams, of 900 West Houston Street, Tyler, moved to a point

one mile east of what was to be the town of Lindale in 1870.

Drew Smith had a home in what is now southeast Lindale.

3 1White and Richardson, op. cit., I, 269.
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When Lindale was built there were only three settle-

ments between Lindale and the Black Fork Creek, namely, the

Morris place three miles southeast of the new town; the Henry

York place, five miles southeast; and the Reverend Rollings

place, two miles south of what is now Swan. The Martin Castle

farm, five miles southwest, was the first settlement on the

Mount Sylvan road. The Copeland family lived north of town

close to Flora. Also in that neighborhood lived the Scar-

boroughs. The Starnes family lived a few miles east of town;

Zemri Tate lived four miles north of town at the spot where

the county farm is now located; while the Onion family lived

about two miles north of town.

The new town was first named Lindseydale after Elijah

Lindsey, who then lived on a plantation between Lindale and

Garden Valley. He had come to Smith County in 1848 and soon

became prominent as a merchant and planter.3 2  After serving

in the Confederate army, he married Miss Sue Roberts, daugh-

ter of Willis Roberts, and in 1868 located a nice plantation

home west of what was later to become Lindale. He was one

of the first merchants in the new community and was its first

mayor. The town's name after a few years was shortened to

Lyndale and then later changed to Lindale. However, in 1880,

Lindsey moved to Tyler and went into business. His first

wife died in 1888 and he later married Miss Sallie Nunnelee

3 2 Sid S. Johnson, Texans Who Wore the Gray, p. 64.
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of Lindale and lived for many years thereafter in Tyler.

Lindale at its beginning boasted three other mercantile

establishments besides that of Lindsey,namely, Cane and

Davis, Miller Johnson, and Andy Harper's Saloon. Uncle Andy

Harper soon became one of the most influential citizens and

business men. He also ran the first hotel on the spot where

the M. H. York Furniture Store now stands and a livery stable

where the Morris Drug Store is now located. Uncle Andy would

give a free supper and all-night dance three or four times

during the fall and winter months, and the dancers would

come from miles around and "trip the light fantastic" through

Friday night and into the day on Saturday.33

A man named Harris was the first depot agent in Lindale

and was very adept in flourishing his signal flag, while

swaggering about under the cap that labeled him as an of-

ficial of the new railroad. J. B. Cheek, the grandfather of

Hubert Cheek, was the first blacksmith. It was said of him

that he could make anything that any man could make from iron

and steel. M. S. Taylor was the first justice of the peace,

followed by Watt Graves. Jake Secres burned the first brick

made in the community in a kiln located where the section

house now stands. The first night that the kiln was in a

red heat the citizens of the town and country had a big bar-

becue and supper with much sociability.

3 3 The Lindale News, May 30, 1940, p. 7.
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Mr. Harris, the depot agent, was soon followed by a Mr.

Fowler, who in turn was succeeded by J. J. Arthur. Arthur

married Miss Dora Fowler, one of the first school teachers

of Lindale, and soon resigned his position with the railroad

to put in the first dry goods store in the community. Lit-

tleton Fowler had moved to Lindale just at its beginning and

was the son of that famous pioneer preacher of the early

Texas Republic, Littleton Fowler. The Fowler children who

lived in Lindale were Miss Dora, who later won prominence as

a historical writer of Texas, Nathan, Littleton, Frank, and

Henry. Frank Fowler was a graduate of West Point and Henry

Fowler married a daughter of Senator John H. Reagan. His

son Reese Fowler, now employed by the government, has won

much fame as a soldier and adventurer. Other prominent

families of this early period were the Gowans, Loves, Sit-

tons, Cannons, and Morris's. Uncle Billy Gowan took over and

ran Andy Harper 's hotel and Tom Love established the first

grist mill at the old Love mill pond one mile northeast of

town. The first piano was owned by Governor Hubbard while

Warren Cannon bought the second.

By 1882 the Love mill, which ran every day in the

week, was grinding corn and wheat from as far away as Van

Zandt, Wood, and other adjoining counties. Joe Chatham and

Sid Henderson were the millers and when they would catch up

with their grinding, would hang a horn on the outside, and

pull out for town and Andy Harper't s saloon. There they
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would shoot dice or play checkers for the drinks until a cus-

tomer would arrive at the mill and blow the horn, when they

would rush back to business. 3 4

Mr. Love soon established the first water-power gin in

the section, and as a consequence, cotton was hauled from

far and near to the Love gin at the Love mill pond. There

were other gins in that part of the country, but they were

driven by horse power and could turn out only about a bale

of cotton per day. But with his water power Love could gin

the astonishing total of three or four bales per day when

he had a good head of water. Harris Harvel, a deaf and

dumb man, ran a saw mill and turn lathe in connection with the

Love mill and made all kinds of furniture. He made a tool

chest which won premiums at the Philadelphia Exposition of

1876.

Frank Odom soon established a second water mill and

gin about a mile down the creek below the Love mill, but he

had to close it down when Love stopped his mill, for the

water supply that turned the big wheel was automatically

shut off. Henry York ran a tread-mill gin on the Tyler-

Lindale rcad close to that is now Hopewell Church, while

Terrel Copeland had a horse-driven gin four miles northwest

of town close to the Carmel Church. Calvin Pierce put in the

first steam gin a few miles east of Lindale.
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Dr. Robinson was the first physician to practice in

Lindale. But there were other doctors nearby: H. L. Tate,

who lived at Harris Chapel; Dr. Kemp, at Flora; Dr. Stell,

at Mount Sylvan; and Dr. McCrary, at Hopewell. All these doc-

tors rode horseback and sometimes when a person went for a

doctor he would ride all day and all night before catching

up with him. Many times these pioneer doctors would be gone

from home for over three days and nights before making their

rounds and returning.

Many great herds of longhorn cattle were driven from

West Texas ranches through that section to market in Shreve-

port. In the first ten years following the Civil War some-

times as many as two thousand head in a herd would be driven

down the old Dallas and Shreveport road to marlet in Shreve-

port at the railroad junction.
35 The cattle were usually

paid for in gold at Shreveport and the glistening metal would

be put into a sack, and swung across a pack horse, to be car-

ried back to the western ranches. When night fell, camp was

struck, the money was hung on a limb, and remained there un-

til morning without guards. Jesse Morris, one of the first

settlers on this road, was known and liked by all the cattle-

men who would drive until late in the night in order to get

to his place to camp. Cattlemen stopped at his house with

cattle from as far away as the Mexican border.

35Ibid.
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In 1884 there were only two stores in Lindale and they

were owned by Joe Gunter and Warren Cannon. Andy Harper

still ran the saloon. The stores were small wooden buildings

directly west of the railroad tracks, facing east, with a

deep sand bed in front. Afterwards Tom Oden established a

store and soon took in Joe Ogburn as a partner. At about the

same time John Curry put in a drug store. Cal Yarbrough

had a drying establishment where apples and sweet potatoes

were dried. Joe Ogburn also opened a knitting factory which

flourished for awhile.

During 1883 for some reason a Negro uprising was rumored.

People gathered together, spent nights armed to the teeth,

and were terrified at any unexpected noises. It is not known

how the scare started. There was also a good bit of crime

and several sensational murders that aroused the citizenry.

In 1886 a prominent citizen was taken out and murdered. At

the examining trial in justice court when a young man testi-

fied that he heard three men say that they were going to com-

mit the murder, the three murderers who were in the crowded

court room, themselves heavily armed, walked from the room

while none dared stop them. They got upon their horses and

rode from the community unmolested. One of them later re-

turned but was never tried for the murder. Horse thieves

were also prevalent around the Lindale section. There was an

organized band of horse thieves that extended across the

-
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State of Texas. They played the relay game until the horses

had been spirited out of the state. E. G. Boaz tells of liv-

ing close to one of these gentry at the time. Sometimes at

dusk the suspect would have a Shetland pony in his corral and

the next morning it would be gone and there would be three or

four good horses in the lot. Judge Lynch soon put a stop

to tbw traffic and wherever they were taken they were swung

to a limb. A mulberry is still standing in the yard of the

old Wise place on the present Lindale-Mineola highway which

furnished the place of execution for three horse thieves at

the same time.

Lindale has the distinction of being the first place in

the county and in this section of the state to vote out the

sale of liquor. This was accomplished largely through the

efforts of a school teacher there, named Attoway, who had

visions of a fine school and persuaded the voters that by

voting out liquor people would be drawn to the school and

community, which proved to be exactly the case. The elec-

tion was a long-remembered one, and the campaign was hot.

In that time election returns could be given out all day

election day. Returns that day showed an extremely close

vote. With only a few minutes left before time for the

polls to close, the vote stood a tie. There was only one

man left who had not voted and he was a confirmed drunkard

and lived in the country. The "antis" had gotten word to him

to come in and vote and he reached the polls just before
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closing time, so it looked as if the group that favored

whiskey would win. But he alighted from his horse, and to

the surprise of all and the consternation of the "antis," he

voted prohibition. He justified his vote by saying that the

saloons got his money each time that he came to town, so

that he was going to help get rid of them in order to save his

money. Since 1885, Lindale has never had legal liquor.

Shortly after whiskey was voted out a man came to Lin-

dale, rented a building and made preparations to sell liquor.

He stated that he had an opinion from the best lawyer in Ty-

ler that the prohibition election held in Lindale was in-

valid and that the courts would uphold him. He was visited

by a committee of citizens who told him that, law or no law,

he was not going to sell whiskey in that town. They gave

him a short time to wind up his business and clear out. He

took their advice literally and quickly.

J. P. :Douglas of Tyler came to Lindale and put in a

canning factory in the early eighties. The white sandy loam

soil was already proving excellent for fruit and berries.

Jim Arthur was one of the pioneer strawberry growers and by

the late eighties they were being shipped in car-load lots.

Anong the pioneer fruit growers were H. L. Tate and J. S.

Magee. Joe Ogburn put in the Lindale Canning Company in

1889, which plant is still in operation. By 1900 Lindale

was one of the most important towns in Smith County and was

j - .. ,,:,
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fast becoming the fruit and berry center of the state. Among

the merchants at this time were Jule Love, E. W. Maxwell,

Ogburn and Huggins, G. M. Melton Photo Gallery, M. E. Minton

Racket Store, W. W.Rice, J. P. Woodward, C. L. Gill, G. G.

Human Saddlery, Tom Pierce, J. A. Thedford, Arthur and

Marcbman, Morris Drug Company, P. K. Birdwell, T. J. Oden,

M. W. Terry and Company, and P. P. Cates. 3 6 T. W. Jarvis

was the blacksmith; Jesse F. Odom was a practicing attorney;

while physicians were B. L. Arthur, H. L. Tate, W. A. Crook,

C. E. Hall, and J. I. Crook. Lindale had already furnished

three members of the Legislature: J. F. Onion, H. L. Tate,

and J. S. Magee. The Gulf States Telephone Company, one of

the largest and most successful telephone systems in Texas,

had its beginning in Lindale. S. A. Lindsey built his first

telephone exchange in Lindale in 1900. This was the first

of a system which now has twenty-six exchanges scattered

throughout Texas. Lindsey had been a school teacher in Lin-

dale and realized how these exchanges would save many horse

and buggy trips to inland points. He first put a toll line

from Tyler and then built a local exchange.

The first newspaper in Lindale was published by Sid S.

Johnson and John K. Newton for a short time in 1895, and

was called the Lindale Weekly Tines. In 1900 Tom P. Cooper,

Sr., started the publication of the Lindale Reporter with a

hand press, at the invitation of his brother-in-law, E. W.

3 6 Lindale News, May 4, 1900, pp. 1-4.
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Maxwell, who was in business at the time in Lindale.

Among prominent planters living near Lindale were Captain

Riley Pierce, Thad Jarvis, E. R. Boaz, T. B. Boaz, Enoch J.

Lake, Matthew T. Gregory, and Francis P. Odom.

Other Railroad Towns

Troup, in southeastern Smith County and today the sec-

ond town in size in Smith County, dates its beginning from

the laying of the International and Great Northern tracks

across the southern edge of the county in 1873. It was first

called Zavalla station and was on the main line of the Inter-

national and Great Northern Railway. Upon the completion

of the branch line of the International and Great Northern

to Mineola, it threatened for awhile to eclipse Tyler in im-

portance, being a railway center. 3 7  When the railway first

traversed the section the business part of the old town of

Knoxville in Cherokee County moved to the railroad, and thus

the town of Troup had its beginning. It was at first spelled

Troupe, but later the final Ile" was left of f.38  Churches

sprang up, a school was started, and a Masonic Lodge was or-

ganized in 1874.39 Among the most prominent of the early

citizens were John M. Rucker, W.B. Brooks, Thomas A. Cocke,

T. C. McKay, C. B. Pollack, J. W. Weeks, F. M. Hayes, and

3 7 Barker, Johnson, and Winkler, op. cit., II, 902.

38speer and Brown, op. cit., p. 516.

39Cross, . cit., p. 97.
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Martin Joyner. A newspaper was started by C. L. Collins in

1874. Then in 1886 the Troup Vidette was published for a-

while. During the early days, as in other new towns, there

was much drinking, murder, and other crimes. One single

desperado, Henry Reeves, shot up early Troup on two differ-

ent occasions. Citizens were forced to seek safety and all

lights were put out. Troup was named for George M. Troup,

who was governor of Georgia, 1823-1827.

With the completion of the Tyler Tap Railway, the old

town of Mount Carmel and part of the town of Starville moved

to the railroad and the present-day town of Winona had its

beginning, which was about 1873. Winona had the first saloon

to fail in business in Texas. Prominent old families were

the Lollys, Starnes, Herrings, and Kays. Monroe Starnes was

one of the outstanding early business men. He sold cord wood

to the Tyler Tap Railway, ran a saloon in early Winona, and

then went into the mercantile business with J. A. Kay. Kay

sold out his interest in 1890 to N. Y. Lolley. Winona was

named for Winona Douglas, daughter of Captain James P. Doug-

las, who was interested in the narrow-gauge railroad from

Tyler to Big Sandy.

About 1878 the town of Whitehouse had its beginning at

a point on the branch line of the International and Great

Northern ten miles south of Tyler and close to the location

of the first white settlement in Smith County. It was made

a station on the railroad and a post office, being named for

rv 
-
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a white church building in the county. In 1889 there was

only one store in Whitehouse which was owned by Jacob Mink.

Among prominent families of the locality were the Minks,

Senters, Rushings, and Griffins. Three miles north of

Whitehouse, close to the old home of J. C. Hill, was a pump

station on the railroad, a church, and a school but never a

post office. This community was called Pleasant Hill and

here Samuel Hill ran a mill for grinding corn for over fifty

years. Near here lived the Dicksons, Funderburghs, Gilleys,

Hills, Crumplers, Meadows, and Burketts.

The federal census of 1890 listed the following towns

in Smith County: Tyler, with a population of 6,908; Troup,

465; Omen, 508 (a famous school was there); Garden Valley,

172; Lindale, 237; Mount Sylvan, 277; Starville, 122; and

Winona, 283.40

During the middle nineties with the growing fruit and

truck boom the post office of Swan was established on the

branch line of the International and Great Northern and lo-

cated about half way between Tyler and Lindale. It was

named for the Swann family who were prominent settlers

thereabouts. Other influential citizens were John P. Smith,

one-time sheriff of Smith County; Tom H. Thornton; D. V.

Sharp, a leading fruit grower; Noah Harris; and Aaron Stuart

Smith.

4 0White and Richardson, . cit., III, 1244.

:_
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Omen, old Canton, although left off the railroad routes,

held some importance during this period and still had several

business establishments, but it continued in importance

chiefly because it was the seat of Orr's famous Summer Hill

Select Boarding School, which will be described later.

Prominent families residing in the vicinity were the Edwards,

Hortons, Jarvis 's, Orrs, Hamiltons, Hodges, Cousins, Wil-

sons, and Floores.

Upon the completion of the Shortline Railroad in about

1889, the towns of Etna and Hewsville moved westward a few

miles and located on a spot on the railroad in the Henry

Bullard pasture, and thus the town of Bullard had its begin-

ning sixteen miles southwest of Tyler. The post office and

station were named for Henry Bullard, a prominent planter

and the original owner of the land upon which the town was

located. Important planters of the neighborhood were the

Dewberry's, Loftins, Edwards, and Sacketts. Sackett planted

the first tomatoes and thus began an industry that was to

bring thousands of dollars into the southern part of the

county.

With the completion of the Shortline Railroad a com-

munity five miles south of Tyler was made a flag station and

the railroad officials decided to name the station Ashcraft

after an early settler in that section. It was then learned

that a community in Cherokee County was named Ashcraft and

the Smith County station was named Elkton, which name it
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still retains.

In 1900 Sledge Smith blazed a road from Noonday to the

Shortline and marked the place where it hit the railroad by

piling up at the tracks some babbit that had been left from

the construction of the railroad. The railroad then built a

ninety-foot spur so Smith could ship wood from the spot and

named the switch Landin. But soon another Landin was dis-

covered in Texas so the nane was changed to Greshan in honor

of an official of the railway. This town soon became an im-

portant tomato shipping center. Land for the first store

was donated by Sledge Smith.

The town of Flint, on the Shortline ten miles southwest

of Tyler, was named for R. 0. Flynt who, in the nineties,

owned property along the railroad at the spot and put a wood

yard there. The railroad built a spur in order to load the

wood. Then Flynt started a store, and it was made a train

stop and named for Flynt. Henry Campbell soon put in a store

there and became the first postmaster. Shortly afterwards

the Old Mount Zion community three miles east gradually be-

gan to move over to Flint. Abraham Carter, an early settler,

had organized the Mount Zion church which was one of the first

in this part of Texas, shortly after the organization of

Smith County. All the stores from old Mount Zion soon moved

over to Flint.

Another town that had its beginning just before the turn

of the century was Arp, located six miles east of Troup, just
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inside the southeastern part of Smith County, and on the

main line of the International and Great Northern Railroad.

Many citizens from Omen eventually moved over to Arp. Among

leading families of early Arp were the Wilsons, Arnolds,

Aliens, Paces, and Florences.

By 1900 Tyler had a population of 8,069, and Troup had

724, which made it the second largest town.



CHAPTER IX

POST CIVIL WAR POLITICS AND SOCIETY, 1870-1900

The Dominant Position of Smith County
in State Politics

During the last quarter of the nineteenth century
Tyler won a reputation as the political capital of
Texas; the so-called Tyler crowd furnished Governors,
Senators, and lesser officials galore and for more
than a generation its influence in both party and
state affairs had to be reckoned with. The political
sceptre which had been wielded from the "Redlands"
in former days passed to Smith County and its neigh-
bors after Reconstruction. Tyler had been one of
the seats of the Texas Supreme Court before secession
and when the Carpet Bag government sold the court's
library at Galveston the one at Tyler was saved by
the action of the Tyler lawyers in notifying the
prospective purchaser that he might have difficulty
in locating the books.1

Tyler has remained a court center, being to this day

the seat of the Federal District Court. Probably during the

post civil war period the Tyler bar claimed more eminent law-

yers than any other bar in East Texas.

Smith County's most illustrious citizen at the time of

the gigantic fight made by the Democrats and whites of Texas

to overthrow the corrupt carpet-bag government machine was

Richard Bennett Hubbard. Hubbard,who had come to Smith

1White and Richardson, 2 , cit., III, 1245.
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County to join his father in 1853, was a graduate of both

Mercer and Harvard Universities. His eloquence as a speaker

soon won for him the title of "the young Demosthenes, " and

he became a leader in Democratic circles while a young man

and as a practicing lawyer in Tyler before the war. He later

served with distinction as a colonel in the Confederate army.

In 1872 he was presidential elector from the state at large

on the Horace Greeley ticket, was president of the State

Democratic Convention in 1874, and was nominated and made the

race for lieutenant-governor with Richard Coke. His elo-

quence contributed in a large measure to the defeat of the

"black Republicans" under E. J. Davis and the restoration of

white rule to Texas. He became governor after the resigna-

tion of Coke and while governor delivered an oration on Texas

at the Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia in 1876, that

attracted nation-wide attention, was pronounced as a clas-

sic, and translated into seven foreign languages. After re-

tiring from the governor's office, he returned to Smith

County and spent most of the rest of his life in residence

at his city home in Tyler and at his plantation home in Lin-

dale. In 1880 at the Democratic National Convention he

seconded the nomination of Winfield S. Hancock for presi-

dent. He was chairman of the National Democratic Convention

at Chicago in 1884, and his speech on assuming the char was

another memorable oration. After Cleveland's election he

wmw
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served as United States ambassador to Japan from 1884 to

1888 and died in Tyler in 1901.2

Old timers still remember the pomp and splendor in

evidence when Governor Hubbard and his family left for

Japan, and also when they returned. Many of them also

remember the duck-like waddle of Dick Hubbard, who was of

ponderous girth, weighing over three hundred pounds. Hub-

bard made frequent trips to Jefferson, then the metropolis

west of New Orleans, and always made the trip in the family

surrey rather than trust his monstrous bulk to a saddle.

Uncle Billy Cole says that many times the governor would come

to Lindale and let out a whoop that could be heard for over

a mile. He would then marshal everyone into the saloon and

invite them to have a drink on Dick Hubbard. Once while

speaking at a big affair in Mount Sylvan, Hubbard vowed that

he would do a certain thing or bust in the attempt. A man

in the audience whispered that he hoped he would do his bust-

ing down at Austin and not just three seats away from him.

For years Governor Hubbard identified himself with

Lindale, and its principal street is named for him. The old

Hubbard family cemetery is located on the top of the highest

hill on the old Hubbard place near Lindale. Here lie buried

his first wife, Eliza B. , who died at the age of twenty-

eight; his father, Richard B. Hubbard, Sr., who died in 1864;

2 Sid S. Johnson, Texans Who Wore the Gray, pp. 70-71.
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two twin daughters; another daughter; and the governor's be-

loved son, Richard B. Hubbard, Jr.

For many years the old two-story mansion which was off

the main road was uninhabited and strange stories got about

that it was haunted. One Lindale man, grayheaded and stooped,

got the fright of his life when he hid in the house to scare

some children, only to lose about a year's growth when he

heard eerie footsteps in the back hall-way and a deep voice

asked: "What the hell are you doing here?" He did not stay

to explain, but later found out that the voice of the "ghost"

was that of a man who had shot his wife and then was hiding

from a sheriff's posse. A storm cane along about eighteen

years ago and wreaked its fury upon the old mansion. Enough

lumber was salvaged to build a new structure, but it has now

been vacated for many years and the darkies give it a wide

berth at night. In 1942 some person, or persons, dug a

hole where the front gallery used to be, big enough to bury

a cow in. In the bottom of the hole it is alleged and af-

firmed that there was found a round depression about the

size of a two-gallon pot showing traces of iron rust scale.

Oran M. Roberts, another distinguished citizen, moved

to Tyler in 1846, held many county, district, and state of-

fices before the war and was elected to the United States

Senate in 1866, but was not permitted by the reconstruction

regime to take his seat. He was a delegate from Tyler to
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the Constitutional Convention of 1866, and in 1874 when the

Democrats again won control of Texas, was elected chief

justice of the Texas Supreme Court and succeeded Hubbard as

governor in 1878. During his administration and under his

leadership two state normal schools were founded for teachers

and the financial systems of both the University of Texas

and Texas Agricultural and Mechanical College were put on a

firm basis.

Jim Hogg, having previously served as district attorney

of this judicial district, moved to Tyler in 1884 and took

up the private practice of law. 3  In 1886 he won the attorney-

general's office and thus launched himself into big-time

state politics as a champion of the common people. He is re-

membered by the citizens of Tyler for his fiery oratory, huge

size, and winning personality. His pet by-word was "by gat-

tings,"t which appealed to the common folk. Later during the

heat of the campaign for a second term as governor, with

George Clark, Tylerites will long remember the dramatic inci-

dents connected with the personal appearance of each in Ty-

ler. Clark came into town, was feted, and rode in the finest

carriage to the opera house where he delivered his address.

On the other hand, Jim Hogg's friends had an ox wagon meet

him at the depot and this vehicle carried him, amid shouts of

3The Dallas Morning News, April 11, 1942, p. 10.
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wild acclaim from the common citizens, up to the court house

lawn where he stood on the wagon under the shade of the spread-

ing oaks and eloquently assailed the mighty corporations.

Tyler also furnished the state with a United States

Senator during this glittering era in the person of the Hon-

orable Horace Chilton. The son of that prominent lawyer and

business man, George W. Chilton and Ella Goodman Chilton, he

was born near Tyler in 1853. His father's fortune being

swept away by the Civil War, young Horace did farm work in

his youth, attended Lynnland Institute in Kentucky and pub-

lished a tri-weekly newspaper in Tyler at the age of eighteen.

He studied law, was admitted to the bar in 1872, and became

one of Tyler's leading lawyers. He was appointed assistant

attorney-general by Governor Roberts in 1881, was a delegate

to the Democratic National Convention of 1888 and 1896, and

was appointed to the United States Senate in 1891, elected

to the place in 1892, and served with distinction until 1901.

There was much excitement when the county carpet-bag

government was driven from office. The first Democratic

county commissioners' court elected after the Civil War, who

took office in 1873, was composed of Tom Smith, E. P. Jarvis,

E. G. Littlejohn, and John C. Allen. 4 Among the leaders in

the local fight to drive the carpet-baggers from the govern-

ment were George W. Chilton, who was driven from the state

4 Sid S. Johnson, Some Biographies of Old Settlers, p. 364.
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by the carpet-baggers but returned in 1874 in time to help

bring about their final defeat; William S. Herndon; James P.

Douglas; Franklin P. Gary; Richard Long; Ed W. Smith; Stephen

Reaves; and Bryan Marsh.

William S. Herndon, one of the best speakers who ever

addressed the Tyler bar, came to Tyler from Wood County in

1860, and after being mustered out of the Confederate army

entered a law partnership with John C. Robertson in Tyler

in 1866. In 1871, when the Democratic party was in serious

trouble with thousands of its members disfranchised and a

strong military government in power, Herndon consented to

make the race for Congress against the carpet-bag incumbent,

George W. Whitmore, who also lived in Tyler. Herndon chal-

lenged Whitmore to meet him at important points and discuss

the issues. The old First Congressional District then ex-

tended three hundred miles along the Sabine. "The race was

one of the most remarkable ever witnessed in Texas and the

enthusiasm of the people was unbounded. With barbecues and

cavalry, and infantry processions people rode from as far

as one hundred miles to hear the debates." 5  Soldiers went

along to keep peace and the issues were red hot. Herndon

won by over four thousand majority.

Herndon was re-elected to Congress in 1873, but was de-

feated in the convention for the nomination in 1875. He

seconded the nomination of Tilden in the National Democratic

5 Tid., p. 84.
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Convention of 1876 and was a delegate to the Democratic Na-

tional Convention of 1880.6 Although returning from the war

penniless, on his death in 1903, he left the largest fortune

of any in Smith County. He was also an early leader of the

prohibition movement and stood for public education for both

whites and Negroes.

James P. Douglas served two terms in the State Senate

where he had great influence during the reconstruction period.

Among other state officials from Tyler and Smith County were

John L. Henry,, chief justice of the State Supreme Court;

Railroad Commissioner Allison Mayfield, who was admitted to

the bar in Tyler in 1883; Micajah H. Bonner, associate justice

of the State Supreme Court from 1878 to 1882; Thomas H. Bon-

ner, speaker of the Texas House of Representatives, 1876-

1878; Stockton P. Donley, associate justice of the Texas Su-

preme Court from 1866 to 1868, and for whom Donley County

was named; and Thomas J. Jennings, attorney-general of the

state.

Among other outstanding lawyers and politicalleaders

of the Tyler section during this period were: District Judge

Stephen Reaves; District Judge John C. Robertson; District

Attorney Franklin N. Gary; Hampson Gary, son of Franklin

Gary, and later United States Ambassador to Turkey; Charles

T. Dawson; Judge John M. Duncan; Tignal W. Jones; District

6 Speer and Brown, pp. cit. , p. 385.

ate,,
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Judge Thomas B. Butler; and Judge N. Webb Finley.

Among prominent county political leaders of the time

were: James Wiley Butler, sheriff from 1870 to 1874, and

again from 1878 to 1884; Bryan Marsh, sheriff for twenty

years; Richard B. Long, postmaster from 1880 to 1884; George

C. Burrus, district clerk from 1894 to 1900; Jim Hambrick,

city marshal; and Ed Wiggins, county tax collector.

Literary Leaders

Smith County also furnished its quota of literary figures

to the state and nation during this period. Mrs. Mollie E.

Moore Davis, one of the nation's leading writers during the

latter part of the nineteenth century, moved with her family

to Garden Valley in 1858 and went to school in Tyler before

the war. As Mollie E. Moore her first poems were published

in the Tyrer Telegraph. The first pay that she received for

her work was from the Galveston News. She later married

Major Davis and moved to New Orleans, where her husband 
was

editor of the New Orleans Picayune. The following is taken

from Current Literature of 1899:

A dark old brick mansion in Royal Street with a
dusky tunnel like entrance terminating in a pictur-

esque bit of court yard common to the houses of the
French Quarter of New Orleans -- an old house with a
legendary past is the residence of Mrs. Mollie E.
Moore Davis whose recent novel "the wire cutters" may
be said to have scored one of the literary hits of
the season. . . . She began at an early age to scrib-

ble verse and her first book, a volume of verses,
"Minding the Gap and Other Poems," appeared before
she was sixteen years of age. Mrs. Davis' poems,
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sketches, and short stories attracted universal ap-
proval. Her first novel, "Under the Man Fig," won
favorable comment. Her "Short History of Texas Un-
der Six Flags" was of great merit. Her poems were
songs of beauty and her writings appear in the lead-
ing journals and magazines.

Among her other important novels were In War Times at La

Rose, The Queen's Garden, Jaconetta, and The Price of Silence.

Oran M. Roberts wrote and published his history of

Texas while a ctizen of Tyler in 1882. Mrs. Percy V. Penny-

backer, a native of Starville, wrote A History of Texas in

1888, while living in Tyler and a teacher In the Tyler Public

Schools. This was one of the most important school histories

of Texas for a number of years.

Society Before the Turn
of the Century

As the county settled up social entertainment naturally

became more lavish. Square dances, candy pullings, and com-

munity spelling matches were very popular. The Opera House

in Tyler was the scene of plays put on by the best troupes

of traveling players. Shows and circuses were always big

events in every community. J. S. Magee remembers attending

Robertson's Circus in Tyler in the seventies. His mother

told him that if he picked cotton and made enough money he

might go to the circus, so he left home at daylight ani

reached Tyler thirteen miles away by noon in time to see the

7 Sid S. Johnson, Some Biographies of Early Settlers, p. 331.
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mammoth parade. He bought red lemonade and toy baloons,

heard the lions roar, saw the elephants, camels, and other

animals, but found the clowns to be the most interesting.

There were all types of fancy riding, as jumping through

hoops on horseback, and the last thing on the program was a

Negro lying down riding a mule. Magee 's brother got thrown

imitating the Negro the next day in the field.

Among the finer residences of Tyler during this period

were: the Hosea Ramrsour place at 504 East Charnwood, built

before the Civil War; the Patterson home on West Oakwood

built by a pioneer doctor named Moore, sold to John M. Pat-

terson, who in turn, sold it to J. Pinkney Patterson in 1881;

the home of Judge Zach Norton, 503 East Reeves Street; the

Dr. S. A. Goodman home on North Broadway built by Captain

Gallatin Smith, who was killed during the Civil War; and the

Marsh home at 522 South Broadway built during the Civil War

by Bryan Marsh. 8

Of course hurtting and fishing still were probably the

most popular entertainment of the men folk. The following is

a description written by Governor Roberts of hunting in Smith

County in 1881:

Deer are still plentiful in Eastern Texas and

three methods of deer hunting are commonly used,
namely: fire hunting at night, still hunting in day
time, and driving with hounds and horns by deer
stands. Turkeys are hunted at break of day in the

8 Tyler Courier-Times, September 26, 1937, p. 9.
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early spring which is the gobbling season. Hunt ing
parties sought out turkey roosts by day and then by

night gathered in the shadows with shot guns, then

skylighting the birds and bombarding them as long as
a turkey was left. A good kill often brought down
more turkeys than the killers could carry to camp and
in such instances the rest were left for the coyotes.

Wild pigeons came in large numbers in fall and winter.

They would establish roosts to which they would re-
turn each night after having gone during the day in

search of food. They would continue to come into the
roosts long after dark crowding one another on the
limbs and sometimes breaking them. Hunters would go
with torches and sticks and kill them by the hun-
dreds and as a consequence they soon disappeared.
The mocking bird like the bee seemed to follow
civilization westward and would appear to actually
await the opening of large farms and the erection of

good painted houses before they would inhabit the
country. The bears disappeared as soon as the cattle
ate up the cane brakes. 9

Fox hunting remained a very popular sport. Such men as

Pete Reaves, Joe Phillips, Cone Johnson, John Bailey, and

John Cheek were leaders in it. In 1882 Pete Reaves brought

the first English fox hound to the county, and in 1892 Cone

Johnson brought four fine fox hounds from the Walker Kennels

in Kentucky, which were the first Walker dogs in the county. 1 0

A Period of Religious Progress

Religious activities also made much progress in Smith

County at this time. For example, in 1867, the First Baptist

Church of Tyler had a membership of 161 and in 1900 a member-

ship of 435. Table 2 indicates the growth in membership of

this congregation. Its highest membership during the period

9White and Richardson, op. c it. , III, 505.

10Lindale News, May 30, 1940, p. 4.
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TABLE 2

MEMBERSHIP IN THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF TYLER BY YEARS FROM 1880 TO 1900

Year Membership

1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . 287

1881. . . . . . . . . . . . 273

1882 . . . . . . . . . . . . 273

1883 . . . . . . . . . . . . 267

1884 . . . . . . . . . . . . 289

1885 . . . . . . . . . . . . 287

1886 . . . . . . . . . . . . 397

1887 . . . . . . . . . . . . 314

1888 . . . . . . . . . . . . 327

1889 . . . . . . . . . . . . 376

1890 . . . . . . . . . . . . 414

1891t. . . . . . . . . . . . 459
1892 . . . . . . . . . . . . 488

1893 . . . . . . . . . . . . 485

1894 . . . . . . . . . . . . 596

1895 . . . . . . . . . . . 640

1896 . . . . . . . . ... . . 614

1897 . . . . . . . . . . . . 629

1898 . . . . . . . . . . . . 540

1899 . . . . . . . . . . . . 440
1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . 435

was in the year 1895, when a total membership of 640 was re-

ported.3 1  Pastors serving during this time were N. P. Moore,

1865-1868; J. H. Rowland, 1868-1873; J. H. Stribbling, 1874-

1881; Reddin Andrews, 1881-1886; R. L. Yates, 1886-1888;

A. J. Fawcett, 1888-1894; and J. H. Gambrell, 1898-1904.

Deacons serving during the period were George Yarbrough,

E. H. Wells, A. J. Swann. J. T. White, R. H. Brown, B. F.

Pulliesn, J. M. Roberts, George R. Phillips, T. B. Butler,

and A. L. Montgomery. George R. Phillips served as church

llDean, op. cit., p. 35.
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clerk from 1877 to 1892, while C. F. Mansfield served from

1892 to 1902. T. B. Butler was Sunday school superintendent

in 1900. John H. Bonner served as church treasurer in 1891

and was followed by J. T. Harris, who served until 1904.

The organists before 1900 were the Misses Anna Swann, Mary

Bonner, and Mable Boyette. 1 2

During the pastorate of J. H. Stribbling in the latter

seventies the church began having services every Sunday and

also a weekly prayer meeting. The church building was burned

in 1882 when it caught fire from a spark on the roof from a

nearby gin. From the time the building burned until June,

1886, when the church went into the new building, services

were held in the Albertson opera house which stood on the

present-day location of the Peoples' National Bank. The

new church was built on the corner of North Bois d'Arc and

West Ferguson Streets. Among members who made contributions

of five hundred dollars each toward the new church building

were R. H. Brown, J. H. Bonner, George R. Phillips, Mrs. W.

S. Herndon, George Yarbrough, J. H. Carter, G. C. Wimberley,

John A. Brown, and M. T. Brown. In 1888 the Ladies Aid So-

ciety bought a pastor's home and by 1900 the pastor's salary

was $1,650.00.13

Church records show that various members were disciplined

and sometimes turned out of the church for such offenses as

12I . , pp. 11-14. 1 3 Thid. , p. 16.
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drinking, fighting, swearing, selling liquor, and hunting

and fishing on Sunday.

The First Presbyterian Church was organized in Tyler,

April 13, 1870, and stood at the intersection of North Spring

and East Line Streets. Members of the commission of the

presbytery were Reverend S. F. Tenny, Reverend W. N. Dickey,

and Elder N. S. Brooks. Charter members were Mr. and Mrs.

J. M. Shelby, Misses Mollie and Rachel Shelby, Mrs, Jennie

Simons, S. T. Newton, and Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Niblack.14

Among evangelists who held wonderful revivals in Tyler

during this era were the Reverends Burnet, Mulkey, and Sam

Jones.15

In the county many Baptist churches were organized by

Reverend Jackie Bledsoe, while Reverend Caleb Smith organized

the most Methodist churches.

In Lindale, Brother Bledsoe organized the First Baptist

Church and soon afterward Reverend Caleb Smith organized

the First Methodist Church. Both held services in the school

house until 1888, when a Methodist church was built on a spot

about one block northeast of the present school building.

Caleb Smith was the circuit pastor, holding services once a

month. The Methodists very generously allowed the Baptists

to use their new church building for services until 1891,

1 4Tyler Courier-Times, September 26, 1937, p. 10.

1 5Sledge Smith, "Reminiscences of Tyler in the Early

Days," Troup Banner, August 7, 1941, p. 3.
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when a Baptist church was built on the site of the present

Baptist church. 1 6 Brother Black was the first Methodist

presiding elder to preach in the Lindale church, 
while Brother

Crawford was the first Methodist minister to reside in Lin-

dale.17

The Beginnings of Our Modern
Educational Systems

Professor Hand ' s Charnwood Institute, located on what is

now Charnwood and Donnybrook, continued to be the leading

school of Smith County for the first decade after the Civil

War.1 8

Outside of Tyler there were important schools at Star-

ville and Chapel Hill,both in the northeastern part of the

county, during this first decade. George W. Birdwell, a Bap-

tist minister and father of A. W. Birdwell of Stephen F.

Austin State Teachers College, conducted the school at Star-

ville; while Alexander Institute, operated by Isaac Alex-

ander, a Methodist minister, was located near t he site of

the present-day Chapel Hill community. As this school grew,

Alexander moved it first to Kilgore, and later to Jackson-

ville as its growth continued. It was known as Alexander

College until a few years ago, when its name was changed to

Lon Morris College. Students boarded and attended both these

1 6 Ibid. 1 7Williams, 2L_ cit., p. 1.

18ler Courier-Times, September 26, 1937, p. 10.
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schools in considerable numbers. There were also numerous

small community one- and two-teacher private schools scat-

tered throughout the county, and they were usually taught in

small boxed houses or churches.

Most of the schools opened at eight, closed at five, and

lasted for about five months of the year. There were thirty-

minute recesses, morning and afternoon, with an hour off at

noon. Lunches were carried in baskets and tin buckets, were

eaten cold, and commonly consisted of thick pieces of meat,

cold biscuits, cookies, pound cake, hard-boiled eggs, and

cold sweet potatoes, both fried and baked. Syrup was some-

times carried in bottles, while pupils drank water from a

bucket. The girls were fond of games in which they caught

hands and went round in circles, while the favorite sport of

the boys was town ball in which a paddle was used as a bat.

Slanting-top desks were commonly used while the smaller chil-

dren usually sat on benches. The smaller pupils studied only

the "Blue Back Speller" while the larger ones studied the three

R's, using the advanced McGuffey's Fifth Reader and also

studied science, geography, and grammar. No records were

kept of the work done by pupils from year to year, and often each

member of the same class would study a different kind of book.

In 1879 the state per capita fund per pupil was two dol-

lars and eighty cent s.1 9

19ibid.
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The outstanding school of the county and this section

during the second decade following the war was the East Texas

Institute at first called Hubbard College, and erected 
in

1876 at a cost of $25,000.00 on the site of the present Ty-

ler High School and Tyler Junior College.
20 This was said

to be the finest school building in the state at the time of

its erection, being a large structure with architectural de-

sign.

This school was offered to the state of Texas in the cam-

paign for the location of a state university, and Tyler, in

fact, received a majority of the votes cast by the Legislature

as the site for the location of the academic part of the uni-

versity, but Governor 0. M. Roberts, a citizen of Tyler,

counted the votes cast for the medical branch of the uni-

versity and the academic branch all together, which gave the

location to Austin.

East Texas University was a military school, of which

the trustees, according to an old handbill printed in 1878,

were J. H. Brown, A. W. Ferguson, James P. Douglas, S. A.

Goodman, H. M. Bonner, John L. Henry, E. C. Williams, Thomas

R. Bonner, Franklin N. Gary, 0. Loftin, J. C. Robertson,

W. H. Cousins, and W. R. Herndon.

The cadet company of the school dressed in gray uni-

forms and were armed with Remington rifles. Its officers at

this time were Reuben J. House, captain; Henry B. Marsh,

20ibid.
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first lieutenant; Mat M. Bright, second lieutenant; Sam

Bright, first sergeant; and John Tom Bonner, second sergeant.

Among the teachers were Cone Johnson, L. M. Logan, Mrs. H. H.

Brown, Dr. Wells, Mrs. Meade of Virginia, and Thomas L. Nor-

wood of Tennessee. The first baseball games ever played in

the city of Tyler were played by the pupils of this institu-

tion on an old field west of the school. Spectators watched

from under the trees on the north side of the field where

South Bois d 'Arc now runs. On the extreme west side of the

field was a branch where cows grazed.

The first public school for the Negroes of Tyler and

Smith -County was built during the reconstruction period.

The leader in the struggle for the establishment of this

school was that brave Confederate officer, W. S. Herndon,

who advocated helping and educating the Negro as a means of

overcoming reconstruction problems. He helped the Negroes

by selling them small plots of land, outfitting them, and

then giving them long periods of time in which to pay him.

He proposed a tax for educating the Negro children and at

first met with a terrific opposition. Herndon was not one

to give up easily and made a political issue of it but lost

the first election. He never gave up and two years later se-

cured another election on the same matter and the tax car-

ried.21 He then donated an acre of land on a spot back of

2 1 Barker , Johnson, and Winkler, 2P, cit.., III, 1389.

-,
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what is now the Charles Willis home on South Bonner Street

for the building. A one-room structure was erected with the

words "Free School" carved on the door and with dense tangled

woods surrounding it on every side.

The public school movement was not readily accepted

by the citizens of Tyler, and as a consequence, there was a

transition period which marked the change from private to

free public schools. There are Tyler residents who today

recall the fact that their parents refused to permit their

attendance at the common schools, as the public schools were

then called, preferring that they attend the private schools,

have tutors at home, or go to the old states to finish their

education. Free schools were something that the people had

never known before.

A campaign was begun by Franklin N. Gary advocating free

public schools in Tyler, which culminated in an election being

held in the early part of 1882 to determine whether or not a

tax for the purpose of a white school should be levied. The

tax was defeated but the proponents of the measure never gave

up and secured a second election later in the same year at

which time the tax carried.

Percy V. Pennybacker was the first superintendent of the

Tyler Public Schools and had as his assistant Anna J. Hard-

wicke, who later became his wife. Anna J. Pennybacker was

to win fame as the author of a very popular school history
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of Texas and together with her husband eventually became an

outstanding leader in the education of the nation. Under

their able leadership and guidance the Tyler Public Schools

forged to the front and Tyler High School had its beginning.

The Hubbard building which houses East Texas University was

sold to the city and became the home of the Tyler Public

School. 22

By the turn of the century the Tyler Public School sys-

tem had so expanded that elementary schools were started in

various parts of the city. Marsh was the first of these to

be established, to be followed, in order, by Douglas, Bon-

ner, and Gary. 2 3 The various city schools were named for

prominent citizens of Tyler who fought in the Confederate

army. Thus the elementary schools were named for Bryan Marsh,

James P. Douglas, Thomas R. Bonner, and Franklin N. Gary,

while the central high school building was named for Richard

B. Hubbard.

Among the private schools in Tyler during the ei ties

was that of Miss Pattie Turnstall from North Carolina, who

taught the daughters of a few families in 1887 in a one-room

building on South Broadway where the Hightower Apartments

are now located.

Also there was Miss Dodd's Select School for Young

22Tyler Courier-Times, September 26, 1937, p. 10.

2 3Sid S. Johnson, Texans Wore the Gray, p. 238.
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Ladies, opened in 1882 and lasting until 1892. The first year

the school was taught in a small schoolroom on West Locust

Street. After that George Yarbrough, who lived on South

Broadway, built a house north of his home on the corner of

South Broadway and East Front on the location of the present

Tom Swann home, where the school continued in operation.

Miss Dodd's program was more varied than any before taught

in Tyler. Hers was the first school in the city to study

Shakespeare, she introduced reading magazines in classes, and

encouraged the study of topics of the day and politics.

Poems and books were also read in her school.

immediately following the war little attention was given

to education out in the country, but by 1876 private schools

had begun to spring up in many localities over the county.

The most popular of these schools and one of the most

efficient was the Sumner Hill Select School at Omen. Estab-

lished by A. W. Orr in 1876, it continued in operation until

1906, drew many boarding students from the surrounding

counties, and became a center of learning in East Texas.

The subjects given the most attention besides reading and

arithmetic were English, higher mathematics, and Latin.

Some of the members of the faculty were T. N. Jone s , Henry

Edwards, Miss Annie Hubbard, W. T. Adams, and Miss Ellen

Murray.

Other leading Smith County schools between 1876 and 1890

were the Rosedale High School at Mount Sylvan under the
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supervision of John Scarborough, father of the well-known

novelist , Dorothy Scarborough; the Hopewell School, with the

Reverend and Mrs. Harris in charge; and the Lindale School,

with J. S. Magee in charge.

A school was started at Lindale immediately after the

beginning of the town. The first school house consisted of

a two-story wooden structure forty by 120 feet, and located

where the Limerick Hotel now stands. The upper story was

used for the Grange and the Masonic Lodge and the lower

story for school, church, and all community gatherings such

as spelling matches, debating societies, and kangaroo courts.

The debating societies and kangaroo courts gave excellent

training in oratory. A. Morgan Duke, J. F. Onion, and sev-

eral others who later were prominent lawyers got their first

training in them. 2 4  The first school teacher was Miss Mary

Drawn, and there were about seventy-five pupils enrolled.

She taught the three R's and also put great emphasis on

spelling. Serena and Bennie, the daughter and son of Gov-

ernor Hubbard, attended this first school. Spelling matches

were held on nearly every Friday night in the school house

and were attended by people from all the country side. The

family of Governor Hubbard participated in these and gave

tone to the affairs. C. C. Peters was the second teacher

and stayed for only one year. Among the other teachers were

2 4 Lindale News, May 30, 1940, p. 3.
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Miss Dora Fowler, Miss Eddie Callahan, Professor Ware, A.

Y. Donigan, Major H. I. Attoway, Miss Mattie Jones, Miss

Elmer Jones, J. H. Onion, S. A. Lindsey, J. S. Magee, and

Professor Lake.

One warm day while school was going on in Lindale, in

the early eighties, a stairway in the school building fell.

The falling stairway disclosed a closet concealed in the wall,

from which a skull and coffin tumbled out. Much excitement

was created, a number of young ladies fainted, and school

was shut down for several days after the incident. The skull

and coffin were never explained, but it was supposed that

they had been used in a lodge ritual, as the upper story

had once been a lodge hall. 2 5

J. S. Magee was elected to teach the Lindale School in

1886. At that time they were remodeling the old two-story

building, now known as the Limerick Hotel, so school was

held in the dwelling of a Mr. York, east of the railroad,

until the school house was completed. When school began,

Magee found that the pupils all had different books so he ex-

changed books with a company in New York and by paying the

difference, which amounted to thirty-six dollars, uniform

books were obtained. The school got large enough for two

teachers during the year, so Miss Berta Lavender was hired

as assistant and was paid out of tuition that was collected

2 5 Statement by Alice Gunter Birdwell, in personal in-

terview.

-
_ .
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from the pupils. By the second year the school had grown so

much that it became necessary to hire a second assistant,

Miss Elmer Jones, from Mississippi. Trustees at the time

were Jasper Stovall, Warren Cannon, and L. Morris. The

school got so large that Magee had to rent the upper story

of the building which was then owned by the Odd Fellows

Lodge. In 1890 another school building was constructed which

was used until 1910. The number of scholastics in the Lin-

dale district increased continuously from forty-eight in 1886

to 125 by 1890.

D. C. Lake came to Lindale in 1890 and soon built up

one of the best schools in the section. Diplomas for gradua-

tion were given beginning in 1893 and the following advanced

subjects were taught: algebra, geometry, trigonometry,

Greek, bookkeeping, Virgil, Cicero, Horace, chemistry, as-

tronomy, and Euclid.26 Pupils boarded and attended this

school from many miles away. This was the second high school

to be established in the county.

The Mount Sylvan school was started in 1882 by George

W. Cross with three teachers and boarding students. Cross

sold scholarships in order to build and equip the building.

T. J. McBride was taken in as a partner. McBride then

bought Cross out in turn and sold the school to a joint

stock company which engaged J. S. Magee and wife to teach

2 6 Statement by Beulah Tucker Adams, in personal inter-

view.
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it in 1890. In 1892 Magee bought the school from the joint

stock company, named it Rosedale Academy, and taught there

until 1900, when he was made county superintendent. In 1902

Magee sold the school to the school district and it became a

public school.

Another very prominent Smith County school during the

latter days of the nineteenth century was the Noonday School

of the Noonday community. It first gained prominence under

Captain Cone, a West Point graduate whose descendents still

live in the community. It reached its climax about 1896 un-

der A. W. Birdwell, later president of the Stephen F. Austin

State Teachers College. Under Birdwell's able tutelage pu-

pils came from far and near and boarded in order to attend

the school.

Mrs. Jim Williams, now a resident of Lindale, taught the

second school that was ever taught in Flint in the winter of

1888 and 1889. A Mr. Griffin had taught the first school

there. The school building consisted of a little box plank

house with puncheon seats or benches. There were four dif-

ferent kinds of fourth readers in use and Mrs. Williams said

that it was impossible to prevail upon the pupils to buy

books.

The following was taken from the records of the Masonic

Lodge in Troup: "April 12, 1878, the building committee re-

ported that the school house and lodge together cost $715.00;
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the school house $489.04; and the lodge room $226.46." 27

For the first year or two the Troup School was proudly desig-

nated as the Chilton Institute. Among the early teachers

were J. W. Fitzgerald and school masters named Gilbert,

Chambers, Parr, and Dupree.

The first Teachers' Institute in Smith County was organ-

ized under the direction of J. S. Magee and A. W. Orr at Lin-

dale in 1887. Then another was held at the same place dur-

ing the following year, 1888. These meetings lasted a week

and the people of Lindale boarded the visiting teachers very

reasonably. Following the year 1888 institutes were held

each year at Omen, Troup, Hopewell, and Pine Springs, re-

spectively. The teachers were not required to attend these

meetings but went to improve their professional standings.

Among other leaders of these meetings were T. J. McBride,

D. C. Lake, Mrs. Wynn, Miss Hattie Thitten, Miss Berta

Lavender, Miss Kate Whites, Henry Edwards, A. W. Birdwell,

and Elbert Gentry. Much time was spent in a discussion on

various subjects. Sometimes an hour or two would be spent

on trying to determine which part of a boy's anatomy should

receive punishment.

The first meeting of the County Board of Teachers' Ex-

aminers was held in 1895. At this time ninety Negro teachers

were examined. Each applicant had to pay a fee of one dollar

2 7 Tyler Courier-Timies, April 29, 1936, p. 10.

a
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to each of the three examining board members. The board pre-

pared the questions themselves and after grading them, sent

the applicant's papers to Austin for grading, if the appli-

cant desired a state certificate in addition to a county cer-

tificate. County certificates were in three grades, first,

second, and third. There were only two Negroes who scored

high enough for first-grade certificates this first year.

Most Negroes had third-grade certificates, while few whites

had first-grade ones. The board members divided the papers

up, took them home to grade, and were to meet back again in

Tyler on the next Saturday to announce the score to the ap-

plicants. Upon their return the next Saturday they were met

by two prominent lawyer politicians who told them to pass

some Negroes and to fail others who did not vote right. The

board refused to do this and as a consequence received vari-

ous threats, but were upheld in their action by the county

judge.

In 1892 when County Judge Beaird was ex-officio county

superintendent, the state per capita apportionment was four

dollars and the community system was enforced throughout the

county.28 Under this system patrons numbering as many as

twenty could get together, form a school, elect trustees, and

often employ teachers. Trustees, however, made a contract

with the teachers. Few districts levied any local tax, so

2 8 Ibid.
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schools remained open usually only four or five months per

year, about half in winter and the rest in summer. Children,

in spite of all this, learned some things well, as thorough-

ness was the teachers watchword. Except at Tyler and Lin-

dale, there was little effort at graduation, and every school

undertook to teach everything. It was not unusual for one

teacher to have from fifty to seventy-five pupils and to teach

them from the beginners to algebra, geometry, and Latin. How-

ever, no effort was made to teach anything except what was

considered fundamental subjects and such studies as art,

music, manual training, and health were unheard of. Never-

theless the following schools had nine-month terms: Tyler,

the Summer Hill Select School at Omen, T. J. McBride's school

at Hopewell, Lindale School, and Troup School. This was done

by collecting tuition for five months and also from the

"overs and unders."

In order to get the scholastic census a community would

hold a meeting and get the names of the prospective pupils,

which were reported tothe county tax assessor, who in turn

would send the list of names to Austin, in order to get the

apportionment.29  The per capita by 1900 had reached about

five dollars. The free schools were usually taught in the

summer with pay schools in the winter.

2 9 Statement by J. S. Magee, in personal interview.
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The average teacher's salary in the county in 1880 was

thirty-five dollars per month, while the highest salary paid

a teacher in the county in 1900 was seventy-five dollars per

month.30

30bid.

W-*km



CHAPTER X

THE MAJOR INDUSTRIAL PERIOD

The Period of Great Orchard
Fruit Production, 1900-1912

The year 1900 found faithh County about to begin a period

of industrial development that was to put it in first place

industrially among the counties of Northeastern Texas. How-

ever, it was to mark the end of the period of leadership in

state politics that the county had wielded since the Civil

War. Henceforth it seemed that Tylerts leaders were to con-

centrate upon industrial rather than political leadership and

progress. Foundations were to be laid for some of the great-

est fortunes in East Texas, and through the far-sighted

business acumen of its citizens Tyler and Snith County were

to become known throughout the nation and because of Dad

Joyner and a kind providence were to go through the terrible

years of the '29 depression as one of the few bright business

spots in the entire United States.

The first ten years of this period were to witness Smith

County taking its place as one of the leading orchard fruit

growing regions of the entire world. During this period the

county was also to experience a marked progress in agricultural

212
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development, especially in the production of such staple

crops as cotton and corn.

According to the federal census of 1900, Smith County

had a population of 37,370, with the city of Tyler having

8,069. In 1903 the valuation of taxable property in Smith

County was $6,982,427.00.1 Post offices listed in the fed-

eral census were Arp, Bascom, Browning, Bullard, Carrol,

Coplen, Dritch, Flint, Garden Valley, Lindale, Mount Carmel,

Mount Sylvan, Noonday, Omen, Swan, Troup, Utica, Whitehouse,

and Winona. Troup was the largest town outside of Tyler with

a population of 724.2

The federal census showed that at the beginning of the

new century there were 4,709 farms in the county, comprising

379,740 acres, of which 221,102 acres were improved land. 3

Agricultural production in the county is shown in Table 3.

There were 2,454 acres of miscellaneous vegetables which

produced a yield that was valued at $114,726.00.4 There were

79,422 apple trees which yielded 61,500 bushels of fruit;

420,201 peach trees which yielded 98,178 bushels; 12,723

pear trees which yielded 5,713 bushels; and 17,276 plum

trees which yielded 10,521 bushels.5

1 Barker, Johnson, and Winkler, op. cit., II, 900.

2White and Richardson, p. cit., 1, 280.

3Bureau of the Census, Twelfth Census of the United
States, 1900; Agriculture and Parms7,V,31.

4 tbid., VI, 186. 51bid., p. 688.
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TABLE 3

AGRICULTURAL CROPS PRODUCED IN SMITH COUNTY, 1899*

Product Number Acres Planted Amount Produced

Barley . . ......r... 39 500bushels

Co~rn. « . ..... . . .. 70,840 919,770 bushels
Cats. «.. . ...... .4,762 67,920 bushels
Rye.,.... ......-- 5 30 bushels
h t.. ....... 525 4,650 bushels

ki illet........... 616 842 tons
Irish potatoes... 514 26,199 bushels

Sweet potatoes... 887 65,030 bushels
Onions.......... 22 2,894 bushels
Cotton.......... 82,082 49,826 bales
Bean s...... . ... 39 382 bushels
peas............. 1,293 13,137 bushels

Peanuts.......... 172 2,716 bushels

*Bureau of the Census, Twelfth Census of the United

States, 1900; Agriculture andTarms,~Vol. 'W

The berry industry was in its infancy as there were 365

acres of blackberries which yielded 390,240 quarts and 353

acres of strawberries which yielded 657,310 quarts. Two

other industries that later were to be of major importance

were in their very beginning. There were four pecan trees

reported with a yield of forty bushels and there were five

and one-fourth acres devoted to the cultivation of flowers

and ornamental plants that yielded products whose sales were

valued at 1,160.00.6

In 1904, H. A. McDougal of Tyler reported in the Texas

6lbid., p. 745.
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Almanac that:

* . last year (1903) shipments from the county
amounted to 275 cars of peaches, about the same num-
ber of cars of tomatoes, nearly 100 cars of straw-
berries, and about 400 cars comprising mixed ship-
ments of cabbage, beans, sweet potatoes, Irish po-
tatoes, ribbon cane syrup, and cantaloupes.?

By 1904 Lindale, Swan, Troup, and Mount Sylvan each had

canning factories, and Lindale was the great strawberry

center of the state. This was before it was to become famous

as a blackberry center. At the same time Bullard, Flint, and

Troup were fast developing the tomato business. Commercial

peach growing, which started in the county in the eighties,

had increased gradually up to 1900, and by 1912 had reached

its greatest activity.

By 1905 Tyler, as a result of railroads centering there

and the agricultural boom in the outlying communities had be-

come an important wholesale center with a wholesale volume

of business estimated at $3,500,000.

A second big wholesale grocery company was organized in

1903 by John B. Mayfield, who had withdrawn from his partner-

ship in the Moore Grocery Company. By 1914 this new company

had six branch houses and its officials were J. B. Mayfield,

president; C. A. Caldwell, John M. Burke, and M. G. May-

field, vice-presidents; C. L. Porter, Secretary: and W. G.

Human, treasurer.8

T White and Richardson, R . cit., III, 1243.

8 Barker, Johnson, and Winkler, pj. cit., ', 2478.
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Another Tyler institution which was later to achieve

nation-wide fame had its beginning in 1900 when the Adair

brothers started a training school for teachers called a

Normal. They were joined during the same year by H. E. Byrne

and F. A. Glenn, who came in as partners and a commercial

school was added. Byrne and Glenn bought out the Adairs in

1904, the school was incorporated as the Tyler Commercial

College with a capital of $40,000.00, and the teacher train-

ing department was left out. Thirteen students faced Byrne

when he started, but by 1912 the enrollment had reached two

thousand, bringing the institution, by 1925, to the rank of

one of the largest schools of its type in the United States,

sending its graduates to all states in the Union and to many

foreign countries. Byrne originated and published the Byrne

simplified shorthand and other commercial textbooks which

have been adopted by the leading commercial schools of the

nation.9

The Tyler Carnegie Library was built in 1904 after a

donation of $15,000.00 from Andrew Carnegie, and by 1910 it

contained six thousand volumes. 1 0

As for politics, the following is a list of candidates

for county offices in 1900: for representative, Hampton Gary

(later United States Ambassador to Turkey under President

Wilson); district clerk, Pat H. Beaird and A. J. Lawrence;

9 lbid. , p. 2480. 1 0 City Directory of Tyler, 1910, p. 4.
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county judge, George W. Cross and S. A. Lindsey; county at-

torney, A. S. Johnson and N. A. Gentry; county clerk, John

A. Lott, Y. B. Campbell, and W. H. Frierson; sheriff, H. M.

Owens and J. I. Robertson; tax collector, R. B. Long, J. 0.

Seastrunk, and W. J. Kay; county treasurer, J. C. Tarbutton

and C. W. Burks; tax assessor, J. H. Christian; and county

commissioner, precinct four, R. F. Crook and W. D. Swann. 1 1

The following is from the Tyler Courier-Times:

Instead of the swimming hole of long ago on West
Ferguson, there is now an elegant street of beautiful
homes; almost the exact spot of the swimming hole is
now occupied by the Baldwin Flats whose substantial
masonry, graceful proportions, and elegant finish is in
marked contrast with the scenes of former times. On
the northwest corner of the square where stood the
Ferguson Hotel which was one of the finest hostelries
of its day, now stands Mayer and Schmidt. On the
northeast corner of the square where stood the old City
Hotel now stands three elegant brick business houses,
one of which is the Farmers and Merchants Bank Building.

Uncle George Adams' blacksmith shop once stood on
the ground now occupied by Bonner's Restaurant. But
the old and famous well of pure cold water which fifty
years ago quenched the thirst of those who gathered at
the village blacksmith's to swap yarns is still giving
its water to the thirsty of a busy city. On the south-
west corner of the square where Tom and Elif Albertson
sold cakes and afterwards had a store and opera house
now stands the big store of Goldstein and Brown. The
old Carolina House which once stood on the square and
afterwards did service as the post office is now on
the branch on the east side of South Broadway and is
occupied by Lavender's Candy Factory, while the post
office is an elegant two-story building built of red
pressed brick and covering almost half a block of
ground on the corner of West Ferguson and Bois d'Arc
Streets. The lot on South Fannie Avenue where Humphrey
used to have a grist mill is now occupied by the City
free wagon yard.

11 Lindale Reporter, May 4, 1900, p. 4.
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The old Henry McBride residence still stands on
South Broadway and the old residence of Dr. Jim McBride
still stands on West Erwin Street just west of the
short line railway. The old court house in which the
two Chiltons, Roberts, Hubbard, Herndon, Hogg, John C.
and Sawnie Robertson argued cases has been torn down
(1908) to make way for a newer and better one. . . .

In the county where years ago one traveled lonely
roads, one is now seldom out of sight of a prosperous
looking house and on every hill there is the spacious
community school and white church.

On every hand is change and progress. Ours is a
progressive and thrifty people. There is one thing in
which we hope that we have not changed and that we may
never change, that is in the old fashioned hospitality
and hearty c diality of which our city and county
are capable.

This paper reported that good truck land could be bought

close to market for from twenty to fifty dollars per acre.

Among the grocery fins in Tyler in 1908 were C. D. Cor-

lin; San V. Goodman; B. V. Hammond; M. T. Sheets; M. H.

Ponder; Leon Wright, which was the oldest grocery in Tyler,

established in 1880; Sam Browne; and R. A. Dean. Drug stores

in Tyler at the time were R. M. Srmstrong, Irion Drake Com-

pany, and G. S. Clark. Dry goods stores were Emmett and

Emmett; Legrand, McDonald, and Carlton; Daglish Mercantile

Company; A. Baer; E. G. Connally; Edge Clothing Company;

J. Freeman; Brown and McFarland; David Korkmas; Goldstein

and Brown; Mayer and Schmidt; and Currie and Gaston. J. G.

Latta had a coal, lime cement, and brick business; Mrs. Bet-

tie Teer had a millinery establishment; while W. H. Estes

and S. W. Bennett each owned meat markets. W. L. Nichols

1 2 Tyler Courier-Times, July 5, 1909, p. 1.
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and Ed W. Mins were photographers; E. Albertson and Sons owned

a shoe store; R. W. Roebuck and Sons were tinners; J. D.

Frizzell had a plumbing establishment; A. L. Elliott had a

cleaning and pressing business; J. B. Foman was a tailor,

while James R. Adams ran a hardware store. Furniture firms

were Smith and King; Swann's; and Burks-Walker. A. D. Dewitt

practiced dentistry; F. E. Ellis ran a confectionary; T. B.

Ramey was a jeweller; Paul Tarti ran a cafe; Morris Brothers,

a granite and marble works; Long and Hargrove, an overall and

textile factory; Paul A. Nolus, a cigar factory; J. E. Mes-

sereau, an undertaking company; and A. L. :Evans, a billiard

parlor. Livery stables were operated by Ed Story and Paul

Tarti; J. L. Turner had a harness and saddle shop; and John

Russell and Henry and Henry were in the wholesale fruit and

produce business. The Tyler Electric Company had been running

street cars for twenty years and its president was A. E.

Judge. The hotels of the city were the Saint Charles, with

thirty rooms, cafe, and soda fountain, owned by M. K. Sha-

hada; the National Hotel Y4th fifty rooms; and the New Capi-

tol Hotel. The American Laundry was operated by E. E. Wil-

liams and the Tyler Union Bottling Words by J. F. Clark and

W. H. Hubler. 1 3

Other prominent citizens whose pictures were in this

paper were Dr. Goodman, F. G. Gilbert, Charles Griggs, John

F. Haden, W. A. Strange, C. A. Evans, J. Levi Johnson, Roy

15Ibid.

-aw"
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Butler, M. C. Mallory, Pat Beaird, W. H. Hanson, Henry

Crutcher, John Russel, Dr. C. C. Crews, A. W. Orr, J. H.

Bullock, R. M. Armstrong, Dave Edwards, James P. Broughton,

H. H. Hodges, I. H. Crutcher, Sr., J. S. Waddell, Thomas A.

Johnson, H. H. Rowland, J. M. Edwards, I. F. Holt, J. D.

Currie, Dr. Bell, A. G. Gilliem, L. M. Green, Pete Reaves,

L. L. Jester, S. A. Lindsey, and Mayor John M. Bonner. 1 4

Prominent buildings pictured in the edition of the paper

were the Episcopal Church, Marvin Methodist Church, First

Baptist Church, Frank Bell's Colonial residence, Tyler Box

and Lumber Manufacturing Company, Cotton Belt General Offices,

Tyler Oil Mill, L. L. Jester's residence (two and a half

stories), L. A. Henry's residence, Mayer and Schmidt, the Cot-

ton Belt depot, Citizens National Bank, and the Tyler Ice

Factory. Other residences shown were those of Dr. Phillips,

Dr. Baldwin, Professor Byrne, Dr. Pope, Dr. Goodman, John T.

Bonner, R. M. Armstrong, Oscar McFarland, Walter Connally,

and Bryan Bell. 1 5

By 1910 Smith County had a population of 41,746 and the

city of Tyler had a population of 10,400. There were included

in the population of the county 17,246 Negroes. The value of

property was $11,250,000.00. Lindale and Troup each had an

approxtnate population of 1,500; Bullard, 700; Arp, 500;

Winona, 400; Flint and Swan, 300 each; and Whitehouse, 250.16

14IbidTl 15Iid.

16Tyler City Directory, 1910, p. 3.
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By 1910 the new $165,000.00 court house was completed in Ty-

ler and there were in the county 140 free schools with 250

teachers.

The census of 1910 showed that there were 447,178 acres

included in farms in the county with over 267,000 acres of

this in improved land. 1 7 The average value of farm land

per acre in the county was from ten to twenty-five dollars,

while the average for the state was fourteen dollars and

fifty-three cents. 1 8

Important agricultural production in the county as shown

by the census is tabulated in Table 4.

TABLE 4

AGRICULTURAL CROPS PRODUCED IN SMITH COUNTY IN 1909*

Product Number Acres Planted Amount Produced

Corn........... 68,052 822,379 bushels
Peas........... 2,668 12,609 bushels
Peanuts......,. 689 10,675 bushels
Irish potatoes. 845 47,459 bushels
Sweet potatoes. 702 45,171 bushels
Cotton......... 87,123 24,154 bales

bureauu of the Census, Thirteenth Census of the United
States, 1910; Agriculture, vTII,7.

17 Barker, Johnson, and Winkler, op. cit., II, 901.

1 8 Bureau of the Census, Thirteenth Census of the United
States, 1910; Agriculture and Tarms, VII7W7.
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Also 605 acres of ribbon cane yielded 67,606 gallons of

syrup. The same year 48,895 apple trees in the county yielded

2,447 bushels; 815,049 peach trees, x7,906 bushels; and 14,352

plum trees, 2,284 bushels. Also 667 acres of strawberries

produced 1,832,612 quarts, and 296 acres of blackberries

produced 331,907 quarts. 9

The first modern East Texas fair was organized under the

leadership of C. W. Boon and H. E. Byrne, and opened in 1910.

Also in 1910 the Guaranty State Bank of Tyler was organized

with a capital stock of $100,000.00, and its first. officers

were T. B. Butler, president; A. P. Moore, first vice-presi-

dent; and W. D. Swann, second vice-president.

The Peak and Decline of Orchard
Fruit Production, 1912-1918

The following was written of Tyler in 1914:

An unfailing index to the life of any community is
its industrial and commercial activities. . . . Business
centers are made, not born, as business men are, and
where large enterprises are found doing a flourishing
business in domestic commerce vigorous and active
brains are the propelling forces and vigorous bodies
are the dynamos which generate the spark necessary to
bring into operation the machinery which maintains an
equilibrium between supply and demand -- business. In
no business center of a rural community is this situa-
tion more exemplified than in Tyler, one of the cities
of East Texas.2Y

Tyler now has all the modern municipal facilities
and conveniences, has a number of industries employing
extensive capital and hundreds of men, and a number of

19Ibid.

20Barker, Johnson, and Winkler, op. c~it., V, 2478.
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wholesale houses have been developed, so that the city
now distributes merchandise over nearly all of eastern
Texas.2 1

By 1914 the income from the sale of orchard fruit had

reached its peak and was over a million dollars annually. 2 2

A few years of favorable prices and good crops brought more

fruit into the market than could be sold. Then, beginning

about 1914, occurred a few years of low prices and poor crops.

This situation together with a pestilence of insects and di-

seases of fruit trees that enveloped the industry caused a

rapid decline in peach, apple, plum, and pear orchards, so

that by 1920 the returns from these sources were very small,

and by 1930 practically all apple and pear trees had ceased

to exist. The fruit from the few peach and plum trees left

was used principally for home consumption.

The County During World War I

With the outbreak of World War I, Smith County men re-

sponded quickly and dates of enlistment indicate that by

April 2, 1917, some twenty men had already left Smith County

for the armed services. 2 3 Among them were Corporals Bill

Meador and Charles Crawford; Sergeants Fred Gilliam and

Pope Taylor; and Privates John L. Dove, Tom Wiley, Carl Quinn,

F. Y. Lawhon, M. Sparks, and Andrew Sulser.

Karl White, Fred Morris, and Will Harrington organized

2 1Ibid., II, 903. 22 Ibid., pp. 900-901.

2 3 Georgia Cooper Jones, A History of Smith County, Texas,
in the World War, p. 6.
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a local infantry company in Tyler on June 1, 1917, the unit

later becoming Company G, Sixth Infantry, Texas National

Guard, and went into federal service at Camp Bowie early in

August. Karl White was captain; Fred Morris, first lieu-

tenant; Will Harrington, second lieutenant; and the company

consisted of 125 enlisted men.24

A cavalry company of volunteers was organized in Smith

County in late April, 1918, with 0. R. Brooks as captain;

R. G. Story, first lieutenant; and T. G. Green, second lieu-

tenant. One hundred men passed their physical examinations

and made up the roster of this company.

Company F, Eighth Texas Infantry, was organized in

Tyler in late July, 1918, with 122 enlisted members and un-

der the following officers: Fred V. Hughes, captain; Troy

Smith, first lieutenant; and Edwin P. Womack, Jr.., second

lieutenant.

From Smith County a total of 1,420 men were in the armed

services, of which group 308 were Negroes. Of the total num-

ber of men in the army, 708 whites and nine Negroes en-

listed, while 404 whites and 299 Negroes were drafted. There

were nine men in the Marine Corps from the county and 109 men

in the navy.

Thirty-five per cent of the men who were in the
Amy saw over-seas service. Twenty-five men from the
county were killed in action or died from contagious
disease while forty-four were wounded but recovered.

2 4 Ibid., p. 299.
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These figures show that approximately ten per cent of
the men who went into the army from mith County were
either killed or permanentlydisabled. Three white
men were cited for bravery.

There were in the army from Smith County four captains,

eleven first lieutenants, and thirty second lieutenants. In

the navy were two officers: one ensign and one first lieu-

tenant. 2 6

As for civilian activities in xnith County within less

than two weeks after the declaration of war, women were meet-

ing and studying first aid and bandaging under the leadership

of Miss Gertrude Faber and Dr. E. D. Rice. The women's clubs

of the city requested lower water rates for the summer so

that people could cultivate their gardens and public canning

demonstrations were held throughout the county. The Smith

County Red Cross Unit was organized in June, 1917, with

P. K. Birdwell as chairman; Mrs. C. T. Bonner, vice chairman;

and Earl Jackson, secretary and treasurer. By the summer of

1918 Smith County had raised over fifteen thousand dollars

for the Red Cross and the organization had a membership of

7,511 in the county. Anong activities of the unit were the

gift of a well-filled comfort bag to every Smith County man

leaving for the service; the making and supplying of band-

ages and surgical dressings for army hospitals; the sending

of holiday boxes to Smith County soldiers in the armed serv-

ices; the erection of a Red Cross Canteen at the railway

25Thid., p. 325. 2 6 Ibid.
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station where gifts and meals were furnished soldiers pass-

ing through the city; the collection of clothing for Belgian

relief; the collection of fruit pits and nut shells for use

in the making of gas masks; the knitting of sweaters; the

collection of towels, handkerchiefs, and sheets for army

hospitals; and the collection of money for French war or-

phans. Among other leaders in this work were Mrs. A. P.

Baldwin, Mrs. Cone Johnson, Mrs. L. E. Smith, Mrs. Roy

Phillips, L. M. Green, J. B. Miller, Mrs. Will Caldwell,

E. P. McKenna, Miss Mary Douglas, Mrs. John Booty, Mrs. Fred

Hughes, Mrs. T. N. Jones, Mrs. Henry Crutcher, and Mrs. J.

W. Smiley.

Smith County failed to perfect the organization of a

Council of Defense because of a dispute with the State or-

ganization over the chairmanship of the movement and also be-

cause of the influenza epidemic.

The Smith County War Relief Club was organized to raise

money for the several patriotic organizations with Mrs. Henry

Crutcher as president. A company of Home Guards was organ-

ized with Brad White as captain; Clem Roberts, first lieu-

tenant; Will Tom Clay, second lieutenant; and Galloway Cal-

houn as band leader. These men drilled in the evenings with

rifles. The Tyler Public Library collected books for the

soldiers. Tyler raised $2,850.00 for the Young Men's Chris-

tian Association, and this work was backed whole-heartedly

by the Chamber of Commerce. The county exemption board,
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which had the duty of the classification of registrants,

was made up of Frank Bell, N. A. Gentry, Sr., and J. A. Bul-

lock. Sid Carleton of Tyler was made county fuel adminis-

trator and supervised the campaign for reducing all needless

consumption of coal, and B. Wadel was county food conserva-

tion chairman. Every Friday evening the people gathered on

the court house lawn of Tyler, sang patriotic songs, and

heard music by Witt's band and the Cotton Belt Band.

During the first Liberty Loan Drive of June, 1917, the

banks of Tyler bought over $105,000.00 of bonds. The county's

quota in the second Liberty Loan Drive of September, 1917,

was $300,000.00, which was over-subscribed. The quota of the

county for the third Liberty Loan Drive, April, 1918, was

$500,000.00, which was over-subscribed by over thirty per

cent. W. M. Roberts was county chairman for this drive. The

county over-subscribed its $545,600.00 quota in the fourth

drive of September, 1918, by $81,300.00. A. F. Sledge was

county chairman of this drive as well as of the fifth or

Victory Loan Drive. The county over-subscribed its quota

of $450,300.00 in the Victory Loan Drive by over $81,000.00. 2 7

The county'"s quota in War Savings Stamps was $900,000.00.

J. W. Fitzgerald was district chairman with C. W. Boon as

county agent. After a thorough campaign, over one million

dollars' worth of War Savings Stamps were sold in the county.

Among leaders in this campaign were Mrs. Cone Johnson, E. A.

2 7 Tbid., p. 355.
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Glenn, Shuford Cousins, and Clay Hight.

The news of the armistice reached Tyler in the early

hours before the dawn of November 11, 1918, and was quickly

relayed by long distance telephone to other points in the

county and all citizens were awakened by the shouts of joy

and the boom of guns in celebration. The joyous people

gathered in Tyler, where a gigantic impromptu parade led by

Doe Witt's band was staged and great was the rejoicing.

The Period of Great Berry and Tomato
Production, 1918-1930

The period from 1910 to 1920 witnessed the rapid rise

of the blackberry acreage and production, especially in the

Lindale area, and also a rapid advance in tomato production,

especially in the southern part of the county around Bullard,

Troup, Whitehouse, Flint, and Gresham. By 1920 Lindale was

the leading blackberry producing section of the United States,

and Arp and Winona had seen a sharp increase in the produc-

tion of pecans. In 1918 and 1919 cotton production reached

its all-time peak in the county both as to acreage and price.

There were 119,766 acres planted in cotton in Smith County

in 1920, according to the federal census. 2 8

By 1920 the population of Tyler had reached 12,085 with

the population of the county increasing accordingly. 2 9 Tyler

was the business headquarters of East Texas, having three

28 Bureau of the Census, Fifteenth Census of the United
States, 1930; Agriculture, II, 7T4WF

2 9 Wortham, 2p. cit., V, 271.
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wholesale grocery stores, one wholesale hardware firm, a cot-

ton seed oil mill, the Cotton Belt Railroad shops and general

offices, several brick plants, an ice factory, an overall

factory, many cotton gins and saw mills, and one of the

largest business colleges in the nation. By 1924 the black-

berry industry around Lindale had reached its greatest pro-

portions with three large canning factories in Lindale and

one in Tyler running at full blast.

Tyler by the time of the federal census of 1930 had a

population of 17,113 and was about to see its greatest boom

which was to be set off with the discovery of the East Texas

oil field by Dad Joyner in September, 1930. The amount of

production of important crops in the county is shown in

Table 5.

The peach business had begun again to take on new life

and the yield from the county for the year was 53,385 bushels. 3 0

There were also produced 52,430 bushels of pecans, 1,852,550

quarts of blackberries, and 124,413 quarts of strawberries.

The tomato crop in southern Smith County had reached huge

proportions and the total value of the county's tomato crop

in 1929 was $574,820.00.31 There were ninety-one nurseries

reported in the county and the total receipts from the sale

of nursery products was $291,110.00.32 The total money re-

ceived from the sale of orchard crops and vegetables for the

3 0 Bureau of the Census, Fifteenth Census of the United
States, 1930; Agriculture, II7T1WW.

3 1Ibid., p. 1524. 3 2 Ibid., p. 1544.
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TABLE 5

IMPORTANT AGRICULTURAL CROPS PRODUCED
IN SMITH COUNTY IN 1929*

Product Number Acres Planted Amount Produced

Corn............ 52,779 563,034 bushels
Oats............ 216 180bushels
Hays............ 3,125 3,134 tons
Cotton.......... 146,481 37,040 bales
Irish potatoes.. 432 28,818 bushels
Sweet potatoes.. 1,420 107,406 bushels
Peanuts......... 830 8,421 bushels
Peas............ 7,420 23,173 bushels

*Bureau of the Census, Fifteenth Census of the United
States, 1930; Agriculture, II.

year was $5,682,214.00; the value of livestock on the farms

was $1,794,698.00; and the receipts from the sale of dairy

products were $191,851.00.33

The Growth of Rose and Oil
Production, 1930-1943

The period of the thirties was to see Smith County be-

come for a time one of the most prosperous spots in the United

States and was to see the development of two new industries

that were to make Smith County and Tyler noted throughout the

civilized world. Tyler was to become the oil capital of the

large East Texas field soon after the bringing in of the

Joiner discovery well in Rusk County in 1930.

33Ibid., p. 1505.
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Oil seeps were known to the early white settlers of Smith

County and East Texas and to the Indians before them. Tradi-

tion has it that oil development was started in Nacogdoches

County in 1859 by men who knew of Colonel Drake's first oil

well in Titusville, Pennsylvania. Halted by the Civil War,

work was resumed in 1866 around Nacogdoches, and several shal-

low wells brought up small quantities of lubricating oil.

The lack of a market held back the industry, but about 1887

another field was discovered near Nacogdoches and a fifteen-

mile pipeline, the first in Texas, was built. Production

was short-lived, and the pipe was later used in the Nacog-

doches water system. Ironically early Pennsylvania geolo-

gists coming to East Texas reported that owing to the pecu-

liar formation of the soil, petroleum and gas in paying

quantities would never be found in it.

Despite this fact, in the late twenties the Van field was

brought in twenty-five miles northwest of Tyler, and only two

miles from the Snith County line. Then with the Joiner well

and the development of the East Texas field which was to

revolutionize the price of oil and was to prove the biggest

in the world, Tyler was to achieve a degree of business pros-

perity envied by all the nation. All the major oil companies

quickly established and have since maintained offices in Ty-

ler. The first oil well actually in Smith County was brought

in by Guy Lewis in southeastern Smith County in 1931. With
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the East Texas field crossing southeastern Smith County oc-

curred the beginning of Wright City, a new town in that part

of the county and caused Arp to grow from a town of less

than a dozen business establishments into a little city.

The population of Troup nearly tripled in a short time. In

the year 1938, Smith County produced 8,304,751 barrels of

oil.34 About 1938 occurred the discovery of the Chapel Hill

oil field about twelve miles northeast of Tyler, and Smith

County has this large field entirely within its own bounds.

Another industry that was destined to become of outstand-

ing importance in the Tyler region by the time of the early

thirties and to reach gigantic proportions by the beginning

of World War II was the rose industry. The nursery business

had its beginnings in this area about eighty years ago and

among the pioneer nurserymen were the McKees and Shamburgers

whose descendants are now listed as among the most success-

ful nurserymen of East Texas. The growing of roses as a com-

mercial industry had its beginnings as experiment by a few

of the Tyler nurserymen. "These growers met many discourage-

ments, at first, but by the utmost perseverance the difficul-

ties were finally overcome, one by one, and the growth of the

industry during the last fifteen years has been both phenomi-

nal and amazing." 3 5 Today there are 1,500 acres of roses in

3 4 white and Richardson, op. cit. , 1, 419.

3 5 A. F. Watkins, "The Rose Industry of Texas," His-
torical Encyclopedia of Texas, edited by Ellis ArthuF avis,

1937.
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cultivation within fifteen miles of Tyler, supplying one

third of the nation's demands for rose bushes and there are

over a hundred nurseries within fifteen miles cf Tyler.

Smith County is known as the "Rose Garden of America," grow-

ing enough roses annually to give one to every man, woman,

and child within the United States, with 30,000 to spare.

If a garland were made of all the roses grown in the Tyler

area in a single year, it would extend across the continent

from New York to San Francisco and then back again as far as

Chicago. The first annual rose festival was held in Tyler

in the fall of 1933, and this event grew year by year, until

its visitors were numbered from every state in the Union as

well as many foreign countries. 3 6 The now famous black rose

recently developed in Germany is being successfully culti-

vated by a Tyler nursery. Tyler nurserymen have been the

creators of many new varieties of roses, notable among

which is the beautiful and popular climbing Talisman. This

rose is now grown throughout the United States, while the

original plant said to be the parent of seventy-five hundred

other plants is still growing near Tyler.

Smith County, according to the census of 1940, had a

population of 69,090, while the population of the various

towns was given as follows: Tyler, 28,279; Troup, 1,526;

Arp, 1,139; Lindale, 820; Whitehouse, 500; Winona, 400;

3 6Ibid.

y
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Bullard, 400; Starville, 300; Garden Valley, 218; Flint, 200;

Mount Sylvan, 181; and Gresham, thirty. 3 7

Tyler, at present, has three banks; two large hotels,

the Blackstone with 200 rooms and the Tyler with seventy-five

rooms; offices of more than thirty oil companies; petroleum

refineries; garment factories; box and crate factories;

canning plants; two large air ports; a municipal junior col-

lege; two commercial colleges; two Negro colleges; and one

daily and one weekly newspaper. Tyler is now served by

two rail lines, four principal bus lines, and several truck

lines.

Troup, in the southern part of the county, has oil re-

fineries, casinghead gas plants, a canning factory, brick

factory, and is a shipping point for tomatoes and other

truck crops. Lindale, in the northern part of the county, is

in the midst of a productive truck crop area and has three

canneries for blackberries, peas, peaches, tomatoes, potatoes,

and other vegetables.

As for the county as a whole, the principal field crops

in 1940 were cotton (23,204 bales), corn, ribbon cane, oats,

peanuts, sorghums, hay, and sweet potatoes. Also tomatoes,

asparagus, peanuts, watermelons, cantaloupes, blackberries,

peaches, pecans, beef cattle, dairy cows, poultry, and hogs

bring in huge sums of money annually. In diversity of crops

3 7 Texas Almanac, 1941-1942, p. 131.
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and in total wealth Smith County is today one of the leading

counties of Texas. According to the 1940 census the popula-

tion per square mile was 750; the total valuation of property

was $55,455,697.00; the valuation of farms was $12,057,214.00;

the value of farm animals was $7,500,000.00; and the value of

manufactured articles was $19,709,000.00. There were 169,722

acres of land in cultivation and 17,516 automobiles were

registered.38

The Tyler State Park is a recreational center in the

northern part of the county.

Among the prominent Smith County citizens of this cen-

tury listed in the Congressional Library at Washington are

the following members of the armed services: Major General

Davenport Johnson, Brigadier General Abbott Boone, and Rear

Admiral Henry Bodt of the United States Navy. 3 9  General

Dwight D. Eisenhower, Commander of the Allied Forces in

western Europe, spent part of his boyhood in Tyler. Other

prominent men from Smith County are ex-United States Senator

Earle B. Mayfield; Brady P. Gentry, chairman of the State

Highway Commission; A. W. Birdwell, ex-president of Stephen

F. Austin State Teachers College; Cone Johnson, defeated

candidate for the gubernatorial nomination in 1910; and T. N.

Jones, long-time regent of Texas Agricultural and Mechanical

College.

38Ibid. , p. 505.

3 9Mrs. L. A. Kayser, "Tylerites Who Have Become Famous,"
Tyler Courier-Times, May 31, 1941, p. 5.
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Twentieth-Century Progress of
Churches and Schools

Smith County churches have made momentous progress both

in number and membership during the present century. The

length and breadth of the countryside is dotted with neat

frame and brick veneer places of worship. In Tyler alone

there are now fourteen Baptist churches, four Methodist, one

Christian, two Churches of Christ, one Christian Scientist,

one Seventh Day Adventist, one Assembly of God, one Lutheran,

one Episcopal, three Presbyterian, and two Catholic churches.

The leading Tyler churches have beautiful edifices, some of

which cover nearly entire city blocks and are, of course, far

different from the pioneer log structures of ante-bellum days.

Membership in the First Baptist Church had by 1938 reached

2,494.40

The year 1900 witnessed the beginning of the modern sys-

tem of schools in Smith County. In this year the office of

county superintendent was created by the commissioners

court after large petitions were sent them advocating this

step from all parts of the county. J. S. Magee, prominent

school superintendent of Lindale and Mount Sylvan, was se-

lected as the first county superintendent and took office on

February 24, 1900. He found the county school system in a

very chaotic condition, but under his able direction the

40Dean, p. cit., p. 35.
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foundations of our present county system of schools were es-

tablished.

When Magee took office there were no school districts

in the county outside of Tyler, Troup, and Bullard. Educa-

tion in the rest of the county was carried on by means of

the community system by which any number of patrons could

get together, organize a school, and elect teachers, or in

some instances elect trustees who in turn chose the teachers.

Pupils paid part or all of their own tuition, and there was

no regularity or uniformity of textbooks. It fell Magee's

lot to organize the county into school districts which proved

to be a very difficult undertaking, as this was opposed on

political grounds as very undemocratic and also because many

citizens bitterly opposed school taxation. It took great

courage to advocate such a procedure, but slowly the people

began to awaken to the importance of better education. After

the districts were formed, school taxes could be levied, but

many districts for years after their formation failed to levy

any such taxes. In fact, by 1907 there were only twelve dis-

tricts in the county that levied any school tax at all. 4 1

Another task which caused the first superintendent much

grief was the formation of district boundary lines. Many

little communities wanted to be made into districts even

though they were much too small to support a school. Also

Mr. X, an important citizen, would want in a different school

4 1 Tyler Courier-Times, September 26, 1937.

I
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district from Mr. Y, as he did not want his children to go

to the same school as Mr. Y's children, and so on. Magee

had to undertake to please all to the best of his ability, as

under the law the commissioners' court could abolish the of-

fice of county superintendent and thus the whole school sys-

tem would fall. Therefore, he attempted to satisfy each com-

munity to as great an extent as possible in order to keep

the whole district and tax system from crashing.

the new superintendent also had to "sell" the teachers

in their meetings on an agreement for all to use the same

textbooks. Then after this was accomplished the patrons had

to be persuaded to purchase the books for their children even

if the family already had copies of older textbooks on hand.

Another task Magee had was to organize the schools for

work by grades as before this time they were on an ungraded

basis. He managed this by getting teachers to hold meetings

and work on and arrange courses of study by grades. The

county superintendent, himself, offered a premium to the

teacher who made the best course of study.

Under the new system each district was to have only

one set of trustees, whereas under the old community the

Negroes and whites had each a separate board of trustees.

The new district school boards would all be white except in

districts where only Negroes lived. At this time the only

all-Negro district in the county was the Rabbit district.

wmmw
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In the districts where both whites and Negroes lived, the

colored people were allowed ex-officio board members under

the direct supervision of the white board. These two sets

of trustees would then meet and decide on a division of funds,

and if they failed to agree the county superintendent had to

divide the funds. Some people had argued that as the whites

paid the most taxes they should get the most money, and thus

quite a number of disputes arose and the new district system

received much criticism.

There were no good school houses in the county outside

Tyler, Lindale, Troup, and Bullard when Magee took office.

Nearly all were one-teacher schools in one-room box houses

and many of them were in churches with all the heat furnished

by fireplaces. Magee recalls going into the church at White-

house where school was being held and finding all the pupils

hovering around a fireplace with the young woman teacher

whittling shavings to throw upon the fire in order to keep

warm. At about this time an advertisement written by R. B.

Hubbard in order to attract immigrants was sent to the north,

which described in glowing terms the huge school fund of

Texas. The result was a flood of advertisements by mail and

a great influx of agents for school equipment, which was a

joke, as there were practically no school houses within the

county. Negroes, especially, would buy large amounts of

equipment when having school sessions in barns or sheds.
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Magee served as county superintendent until 1905 when

he was succeeded by A. W. Birdwell, who was followed in 1907

by A. P. Orr. Orr was followed by E. J. Burns in 1916, who

was succeeded by R. S. Boulter, who has held office since

1920 except for a period from 1931 to 1935, when J. E. Bil-

lingsley served.

By 1910 the Tyler school system had grown steadily and

consisted of seven public school buildings having a total

valuation of $105,000. There were five brick and two frame

buildings, one being three-story and two were two-story.

Three of the buildings had sewage connections, one was heated

by steam, one by hot air, and the rest by wood. There were

2,110 pupils, 1,542 of the number being white. The system

boasted thirty-nine white teachers, eight colored teachers,

and a nine-months' school term. 4 2  The high school became

standardized in 1908 under the administration of Superin-

tendent W. T. Adams.

County school districts did not make so much progress

as not many levied taxes until after the passage of the state

rural aid law in 1915. This first law was framed and spon-

sored by the former Smith County superintendent, J. 5. Magee,

while a member of the State Legislature and a representative

of Smith County in that body at the time. Magee was called

into Governor Ferguson's office and asked for advice on the

4 2 Tyler City Directory, 1910, p. 6.
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formation of 125 agricultural high schools in the state,

which had been a part of the governor's campaign pledge.

Magee stated that this would not be practical nor workable,

but proposed a fund to help the little schools. Ferguson

studied the idea and liked it, and thus rural state aid in

Texas was born. Ferguson, Magee, and the attorney-general

framed the law which passed the Legislature and went into

effect. It provided that five hundred dollars from special

state appropriations be allowed all schools with fewer than

five hundred pupils on condition that the district would levy

a fifty-cent tax. Magee amended the bill in the House of

Representatives so that a district would get two hundred

dollars even if it did not levy a tax. This would give dis-

tricts a taste of this money so that they would eventually

levy a tax in order to get more. The bill also provided

that certain equipment should be bought by the district as

required by the State Department of Education in order to

qualify for this state aid. Thus we have the beginning of

good rural schools in Smith County.

By 1928 Smith County had fifty-three white and sixty-

seven Negro schools. Most of the Negro schools were of the

one- or two-teacher variety, while the whites ranged from

one to seventy-five teacher schools. There were in the coun-

ty nine one-teacher white schools, fourteen two-teacher,

fifteen three-teacher, two five-teacher, three six-teacher,
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and the rest were larger schools. There were eight inde-

pendent districts and fourteen consolidated schools. 4 3

Due to the movement of school consolidation by 1943

there were only eighteen white schools and thirty-seven col-

ored schools outside of Tyler and within the county. For

the whites there were seven twelve-grade schools; six with

ten grades; four with eight; and one school with six grades.

There were nine twelve-grade colored schools; three of ten

grades; twenty eight-grade schools; four of six grades; and

two of five grades. In 1943, in the City of Tyler, there

were four elementary schools, two junior high schools, and

one senior high school for whites with a faculty of 163 per-

sons. For the colored there was one high school and three

elementary schools with a faculty numbering forty-two.

The first Parent-Teachers Association in the county was

called a Mother's Club and organized in 1907 as a project

of the Quid Nunc Club of Tyler and led by Mrs. Dabney White,

Mrs. Tom Bonner, and Mrs. Cone Johnson. Mrs. Dabney White

was the first president of the High School Club, in 1907;

Mrs. Oscar McFarland was the first president of the Bonner

Club in 1908; Mrs. C. K. Abbott of Douglas, in 1908; Mrs.

R. A. Riviere of marsh in 1908; and there is no record as to

the first president of Gary. While Mrs. Earl Clawater was

the first president of the Association of the Jim Hogg Junior

High, in 1930, and Mrs. J. T. Blackwell was the first

43Tyler Courier-Times, September 26, 1937.
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president of the Oran M. Roberts Junior High during the same

year. Mrs. J. Lipstate was the first president of the Tyler

City Council of Parent-Teachers in 1919. The Lindale Parent-

Teachers Association was organized in 1924; Bascom in 1935;

Troup in 1935; Murph in 1929; Liberty Hill in 1933; and White-

house in 1927.

Smith County in World War IT

Upon the outbreak of World War II Smith County immedi-

ately assumed a position of leadership in the war effort.

There are no figures available yet as to the number of men

and women from the county now serving in the armed forces.

Soon after the battle of Pearl Harbor a United States Army

induction station for all the East Texas section was located

in Tyler on West Erwin Street. The Tyler Commercial College

was a training center for the Signal Corps of the United

States Army from April, 1942, to July, 1943. Several thous-

and men were trained by the staff of instructors of this in-

stitution during this period. Camp Fannin, one of the largest

infantry training centers in the United States, was opened

seven miles northeast of Tyler, on the Gladewater highway,

in June, 1943. As in the first World War, Smith County has

quickly over-subscribed each of its war bond quotas and its

citizens are very busily engaged in Red Cross and other war

activities.
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Thus, this area of fertile and well watered soil cov-

ered with valuable timber, first sighted by J. C. Hill and

other hardy American pioneers, has in the span of one cen-

tury become the industrial center of East Texas. Its many

food crops, together with the vast stores of oil from be-

neath its surface, are today being used. to maintain the free-

dom won at so great a price by our American forefathers.
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